
 

Kentucky Power Company 
KPSC Case No. 2022-00105 

Commission Staff's Second Set of Data Requests 
Dated May 19, 2022 

 
DATA REQUEST 
 
KPSC 2_01 Refer to Kentucky Power’s response to Commission Staff’s First Request 

for Information (Staff’s First Request), Item 2(a), regarding the $2.70 per 
linear foot per year fee for attachments within ducts or conduit. Provide 
the detailed calculation, using both the net book value methodology and 
the gross book value methodology, used to arrive at the $2.70 per linear 
foot per year rate. 
 

RESPONSE 
 
As set forth in Kentucky Power’s response to Commission DR_1_02.a., the $2.70 per 
linear foot rate is based on net methodology.  Please see 
KPCO_R_KPSC_2_01_Attachment1 for calculations of both gross and net 
methodologies.  
 
 
Witness: Pamela F. Ellis 
 
 

 
 



Net Methodology 

Net Investment Per Duct Foot x Net Carrying Charge Rate = Per Foot Rate 
[$15.78 x 17.09% = $2.70] 

Where: 

Net Investment Per Duct Foot = Net Conduit Investment/Conduit Feet  
[(A-E-I)/R = $15.78]1 

and 

  Maintenance L/(A-E-I)   0.771% 
+ Administrative and Overhead N/(D-H-K)   1.622% 
+ Taxes O/(D-H-K)   1.732% 
+ Depreciation (A/(A-E-I))*P 6.779% 
+ Rate of Return Q  6.190% 
______________________________________________________ 
Net Carrying Charge Rate  17.094% 

Gross Methodology 

Gross Investment Per Duct Foot x Gross Carrying Charge Rate = Per Foot Rate  
[$31.18 x 8.47% = $2.64] 

Where: 

Gross Investment Per Duct Foot = Gross Conduit Investment/Conduit Feet 
[A/R = $31.18] 

and 

  Maintenance ((A/B)*M)/A 0.645% 
+ Administrative and Overhead N/D  0.747% 
+ Taxes O/D  0.798% 
+ Depreciation P 3.430% 
+ Rate of Return ((D-H-K)/D)*Q 2.852% 
_______________________________________________________ 
Gross Carrying Charge Rate  8.472% 

1 See next page for values associated with A through R.  This is the same data presented in 
Exhibit A to Kentucky Power’s Response to Commission DR 1_2.a. 
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Gross Investment 

A Underground Conduit FERC Account 366 $7,922,239 
B Underground Conductors & 

Devices  
FERC Account 367 $12,123,529 

C Total Distribution Plant Page 207 $954,945,289 
D Total Utility Plant Page 200 $3,012,297,428 

Depreciation Reserve 

E Underground Conduit (G/C)*A $2,369,615 
F Underground Conductors & Devices (G/C)*B $3,626,260 
G Total Distribution Plant Page 219 $285,632,969 
H Total Utility Plant Page 200 $1,089,649,675 

Deferred Taxes 

I Underground Conduit (A-E)/(D-H)*K $1,544,268 
J Underground Conductors & Devices (B-F)/(D-H)*K $2,363,219 
K Total Utility Plant FERC Accounts 

281, 282, 283 & 190 
$534,717,339 

Other Data 

L Conduit Maintenance (Net Basis) (A-E-I)/(B-F-J)*M $30,916 
M Underground Maintenance FERC Account 594 $78,228 
N Administrative & Overhead Page 323 
O Operating Taxes FERC Accounts 408, 

409.1, 410.1, 411.1 & 
411.4 

$24,036,220 

P Gross Distribution Plant 
Depreciation Rate 

Finance Dept. 3.43% 

Q Rate of Return Commission Order 
2020-00174 

6.19% 

R Conduit Feet Plant Accounting 254,059 

*Page numbers above reference pages in the year-end 12/31/2020 Kentucky Power Company
FERC Form 1.
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DATA REQUEST 
 
KPSC 2_02 Refer to Kentucky Power’s response to Staff’s First Request, Item 2(b), 

regarding the $150 per attachment per year fee for attachments of wireless 
facilities at the top of distribution pole. 

a. Provide the detailed calculation used to arrive at the $150 
amount. 
b. Provide support for the statement that wireless pole-top 
attachments make it more expensive for Kentucky Power to perform 
maintenance on its facilities. 
c. Provide support for the statement that wireless pole-top 
attachments almost always require a pole replacement to create 
additional height and strength. 

 
RESPONSE 
 
a. There is not a detailed calculation used to arrive at the $150 amount.  As set forth in 
response to Commission DR 1_02.b.: 
 

[B]ecause of the variability in wireless pole top antenna installations, a precise 
cost-based approach would require negotiations (and invite disputes) with respect 
to each new configuration or array. The $150 price point fairly accounts for a wide 
range of circumstances, provides predictability to attaching entities and allows 
Kentucky Power to identify a specific price point within its tariff. 
 

The calculation used to guide and support the $150 amount involve two key components.  
First, as set forth in Kentucky Power’s response to Commission DR 1_02.b.: 
 

[W]ireless pole top attachments almost always require a pole replacement to create 
additional height and strength. The newer, taller, stronger poles necessary to 
accommodate wireless pole top attachments have a higher annual carrying cost 
than the average pole in Kentucky Power’s system. 
 

The current installed cost of a 50-foot Class 2 wood pole, which is the typical pole 
replacement used to accommodate a wireless pole top antenna, is approximately $1,500, 
as compared to a net cost of $535.78 for the average distribution pole in Kentucky 
Power’s system.  This indicates a carrying cost for a new 50/2 of roughly triple the 
carrying cost of an average distribution pole.  Second, as set forth in Kentucky Power’s 
response to Commission DR 1_02.b.: 
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Wireline attachments within the communications space typically occupy about one 
(1) foot of space, whereas wireless pole-top attachments often occupy between five 
(5) to ten (10) feet of space. 
 

Kentucky Power’s rates for wireline attachments are $6.71 for a three-user pole and 
$10.82 for a two-user pole.  This would yield ranges of $100.65 (for a three-user pole 
with 5-feet of occupancy, combined with a 3x carrying charge) to $324.60 (for a two-user 
pole with 10-feet of occupancy, combined with a 3x carrying charge).  The $150 amount 
falls closer to the low end of this range as a conservatism. 
 
b. Wireless pole-top attachments make it more expensive for Kentucky Power to perform 
maintenance for several reasons.  First, Kentucky Power line workers require additional 
training on how to work around these facilities including processes to follow for 
notification of work in the area.  Kentucky Power's Distribution Dispatch Center has to 
be aware of workers in this space for safety and reliability reasons.  Lineworkers also 
have to be aware of what is above them when working on a pole.  They are trained to 
work with the various electrical equipment day-in and day-out, but foreign equipment can 
cause other unknown issues.  Second, with wireless attachments, there is usually ancillary 
equipment in the unusable space and conduit on the pole which requires the Kentucky 
Power employee to climb and work around adding additional climbing hazards and 
impediments.  Third, when replacing a pole with wireless pole-top attachments, there is 
an increased outage time needed to coordinate moving the attachment from the old pole 
to the new pole.  This requires more Kentucky Power resources to be involved in the 
coordination of the replacement.  
 
c. Kentucky Power requires 5-feet of clearance between the bottom of a pole top wireless 
antenna array and the primary.  There are virtually zero distribution poles that currently 
have 5 feet of available useable space anywhere on the pole, let alone above the primary. 
 
 
Witness: Pamela F. Ellis 
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DATA REQUEST 
 
KPSC 2_03 Refer to Kentucky Power’s response to Staff’s First Request, Item 2(c), 

regarding the $75 per attachment per year fee for attachment of wireless 
facilities within communications space of a distribution pole. 
  

a. Provide support for the statement that Kentucky Power’s 
affiliates charge $75 per attachment per year for the attachment of 
wireless facilities within the communications space of a distribution 
pole, explain how Kentucky Power’s affiliates arrived at that 
amount, and provide the calculation they used to arrive at that 
amount. 
b. Provide support for the statement that Kentucky Power must 
devote additional resources to monitoring wireless facilities due to 
radiofrequency radiation posing a threat to the safety of personnel 
working on or near Kentucky Power’s poles. 

 
RESPONSE 
 
a. Pamela F. Ellis, the sponsoring witness for Kentucky Power’s response to Commission 
DR 1_02.c., is the Director of Energy Delivery Engineering Services.  Her 
responsibilities include managing joint use and pole attachments for all AEP operating 
companies.  Ms. Ellis has personal knowledge of the rates charged by the AEP operating 
companies for attachment of wireless facilities within the communications space on 
distribution poles.  There is not a detailed calculation used to derive the $75 amount.  
Many of the same considerations that underpin the $150 pole top rate inform the $75 
amount, except that (a) wireless facilities in the communications space require pole 
replacements less frequently than wireless pole top attachments, and (b) wireless facilities 
in the communications space typically occupy less space that wireless pole top 
attachments.  As with the $150 amount for wireless pole top attachments, the $75 amount 
for wireless attachments in the communications space fairly accounts for a wide range of 
circumstances, provides predictability to attaching entities and allows Kentucky Power’s 
affiliates to identify a specific price point for such attachments (as opposed to 
jurisdiction-by-jurisdiction negotiations with respect to each attaching entity and each 
configuration of wireless antenna attachment). 
  
b. Kentucky Power must provide additional ongoing safety training for employees 
working on poles with wireless facilities.  They must be aware of the potential 
radiofrequency radiation threat and how to shut off power to these facilities in order to 
safely perform work on the pole.  They must also be aware of the additional climbing  
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hazard.  Additional training for workers has to be created and presented on an ongoing 
basis as the technologies change creating more risk for lineworkers. 
 
 
Witness: Pamela F. Ellis 
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DATA REQUEST 
 
KPSC 2_04 Refer to Kentucky Power’s response to Staff’s First Request, Item 3(c), 

regarding the $500 penalty for each unauthorized attachment within a 
duct. As the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has stated that 
it considers a penalty for unauthorized attachments to be presumptively 
reasonable if the penalty does not exceed five times the current annual 
rental fee per pole if the pole occupant does not have a permit and the 
violation is self-reported or discovered through a joint inspection, with an 
additional sanction of $100 per pole if the violation is found by the pole 
owner in an inspection in which the pole occupant declined to 
participate,2 explain how the $500 penalty is reasonable given that it may 
exceed the amounts the FCC would find presumptively reasonable. 
 

RESPONSE 
 
The FCC order that adopted the “safe harbor” penalty referenced above did not address 
unauthorized attachments within ducts. It was limited to attachments to poles.  See, e.g., 
Implementing Section 224 of the Act; A National Broadband Plan for Our Future, Report 
and Order and Order on Reconsideration, WC Docket No. 07-245, GN Docket No. 09-51, 
26 FCC Rcd 5240, 5290 at ¶ 113 (Apr. 7, 2011) (the “2011 Order”) (“Another issue 
addressed by the Further Notice was attachments installed on poles without a lawful 
agreement with or permit from the pole owner—so-called “unauthorized attachments.”) 
(emphasis added); id. at 5291, ¶ 115 (“An unauthorized attachment fee of $500 per pole 
for pole occupants without a contract….”) (emphasis added); id. (“An unauthorized 
attachment fee of five times the current annual rental fee if the pole occupant does not 
have a permit and the violation is self-reported….”) (emphasis added).  Further, the 2011 
Order specifically permits higher penalties for more severe unauthorized attachment 
violations.  For instance, the 2011 Order adopted (as a safe harbor) an “unauthorized 
attachment fee of $500 per pole for occupants without a contract.”  2011 Order, 26 FCC 
Rcd at 5291, ¶ 115.  Attachments made without a pole attachment agreement are more 
serious violations because the entity making such attachments would have no familiarity 
with the electric utility’s design and construction standards.  However, the installation of 
unauthorized attachments within a duct constitutes an even more serious violation.  As set 
forth in response to Commission DR 1_03.c.: 
  

[T]here are unique and significant safety risks associated with working near 
electric distribution lines in a confined space. While Kentucky Power’s ducts and 
conduit do not currently host any third-party attachments, Kentucky Power is in the 
process of developing protocols that would govern such attachments in the future. 
These protocols will require, inter alia, that any work performed within Kentucky  
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Power’s ducts or conduit be performed by an approved contractor and in the 
presence of a Kentucky Power-designated inspector. To the extent an unauthorized 
attachment is made within Kentucky Power’s ducts or conduit in the future, it 
would necessarily mean that the attachment was installed outside of these critical 
safeguards, which poses a significant risk of injury to the installer and damage to 
Kentucky Power’s underground distribution facilities. The higher unauthorized 
attachment penalty accounts for this increased danger and is intended to promote 
safe working conditions. 

  
Given this heightened risk profile, and in light of the fact that the 2011 Order has already 
approved a $500/pole penalty for a less severe type of unauthorized attachment violation, 
the $500/attachment penalty for unauthorized attachments in ducts would likely fit within 
the contours of the FCC’s 2011 Order. 
 
 
Witness: Pamela F. Ellis 
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DATA REQUEST 
 
KPSC 2_05 Refer to Kentucky Power’s response to Staff’s First Request, Item 4. 

Provide copies of bonds that have been provided by attaching entities in 
the last 5 years to guarantee the payment of amounts due. If there are more 
than 10 bonds, you may provide 10 representative examples of such bonds 
in lieu of providing all such documents. 
 

RESPONSE 
 
Please see KPCO_R_KPSC_2_05 Attachments1 and 2.  
 
 
Witness: Pamela F. Ellis 
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MMARSH 

August 14, 2018 

Amy Davis 
Verizon Wireless 
7575 Commerce Court 
Lewis Center, OH 43045 

Subject: New Bond 

Principal: Cellco Partnership d/b/a Verizon Wireless 
Obligee: Kentucky Power Company 
Bond Description: Pole Attachment 
Bond Amount: $25,000.00 
Bond Number: 9288237 
Surety Name: Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland 

Dear Amy Davis: 

Brittany D. Clavin 
Client Representative 

Marsh USA Inc. 
701 Markel Street 
Suite·1100 
St. Louis, MO 63101-2500 
314-342-2686 
Elrittany,Clavin@marsh.com 
www.marsh.com 

In response to the request dated 8/14/2018, I am pleased to enclose the above-referenced bond 
document that is based on the information we received with the request. 

Prior to filing with Kentucky Power Company, the following items need to be completed: 

1. Signed by authorized officer 
2. Officer's name and title inserted below signature 
3. Corporate seal affixed (if applicable) 

As always, the bond document should be re-checked for accuracy before filing with Kentucky Power 
Company. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. Thank you for allowing Marsh to service your 
surety needs. 

Sincerely, 

~Vin 
Client Representative 

Enclosure 

SOLUTIONS ... DEFINED, DESIGNED, AND DELIVERED. 
.. MARSH&MclENNAN 
llllf""'!;JI' COMPANIES 
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POLE ATTACHMENT BOND 

Bond No. 9288237 

Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland 
1299 Zurich Way, Schaumburg, IL 60196 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that we Cellco Partnership dba Verizon Wireless as Pt"incipal, and 
Ficlelity and Deposit Company of Maryland , a corporation duly organized under the laws of the Maryland. as Surety, 
are held and firmly bound unto Kentucky Power Company 301 Cleveland Ave SW, Canton, OH 44701 as Obligee, in 
the sum of Twenty-Five Thousand and No/100 ------- Dollars ($25,000.00) lawful money of the United States of 
America, to be paid to said Obligee, its successors and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. 

WHEREAS, the above bound Principal has entered into a written agreement with the said Obligee for the use of its poles 
in connection with the furnishing of telecommunications service. The above mentioned agreement sets fo1th the terms and 
conditions which govern the use of such poles and said agreement is hereby specifically referred to and made part of this 
bond, with like force and effect as if herein at length set forth. 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS SUCH, that if the above named Principal, 
its successors or assigns, does and shall well and truly observe, perform, fulfill and keep its obligations as set fotth in the 
above mentioned agreement, for which a bond must be posted, then the above obligation to be void; otherwise to remain 
in full force and effect. 

The bond is subject, however, to the following express conditions: 

FIRST: That in the event of a default on the patt of the Principal, its successors or assigns, a written statement of such 
default with full details thereof shall be given to Surety promptly, and in any event, within thhiy (30) days after the 
Obligee shall learn of such default, such notice to. be delivered personally or by registered mail to Surety at its Home 
Office at Hartford, Connecticut. 

SECOND: That no claim, suit or action under this bond by reason of any such default shall be brought against Surety 
unless asseited or commenced within twelve (12) months after the effective date of any termination or cancellation of this 
bond. 

THIRD: That this bond may be terminated or cancelled by Surety by One Hundred Eighty (180) days prior notice in 
writing from Surety to Principal and to Obligee. Such termination or cancellation shall not affect any liability incmTed or 
accrued under this bond prior to the effective date of such termination or cancellation. The liability of the Surety shall be 
limited to the amount set forth and is not cumulative. 

FOURTH: That no right of action shall accrue under this bond to or for the use of any person other than the Obligee, its 
successors and assigns. 

IN WIINESS WHEREOF, the above bound Principal and the above Surety have hereunto set their hands and seals, on 
the 1411

' day of August, 2018. This bond is effective 14th day of August,~ 

Cellco Partnersh~ Wfrele,, 

By: 2"Y2 -----
Principal 

Fide1ity and Deposit Company of Maryland 

Bye t)ig,~olJ~ 
Brittany D.Clavin,ttorney-in-Fact 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY SURETY 

STATE 
OF Missouri 

} 
Cily of St. Louis 

ss. 

On this __ 1 _4_t_h ______ da}' of ___ A_u_g_u_s_t _____ _ 2018 
, before me personally 

Brittany D. Clavin 
appeared _______________________ , known to me to be the Allorney-in-Fact of 

Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland 

, lhc corporation 
that executed the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the srune. 

IN vVI'TNESS vVHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affo.::ed my ollicial seal, at my o1lice in the aforesaid 
County, the day and year in tl1is certificate first above ,vritten. 

My Con1missiou Expires: Tune 20. 2022 
(Seal) l 

JOANN A. FRANK 
Notary Public, Notary Seal 

State of Missouri 
St. Louis City 

Commission # 14395672 
My Commissio~ Expires 06-20-2022 

S-0230/GEEF 2/98 

Notary Public in the State of Missouri 
City of St. Louis 
Commission #14395672 
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ZURICH AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLONIAL AMERICAN CASUALTY AND SURETY COMPANY 

FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLAND 
POWER OF ATTORNEY 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That the ZURICH AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation of the State ofNew 

York, the COLONIAL AMERICAN CASUALTY AND SURETY COMPANY, a corporation of the State of Maryland, and the FIDELITY 

AND DEPOSIT COMP ANY OF MARYLAND a corporation of the State of Maryland (herein collectively called the "Companies"), by 

Thomas 0. McClellan, Vice President, in pursuance of authority granted by Article V, Section 8, of the By-Laws of said Companies, which 

are set forth on the reverse side hereof and are hereby certified to be in full force and effect on the date hereof, do hereby nominate, 

constitute, and appoint Brittany D. Clavin of St. Louis, Missouri its true and lawful agent and Attomey

in•Fact, to make, execute, seal and deliver, for, and on its behalf as surety, and as its act and deed: any and all bonds and unde1·takings, 

and the execution of such bonds or undertakings in pursuanc(! of these presents, shall be as binding upon said Companies, as fully and amply, 

to all intents and purposes, as if they had been duly executed and acknowledged by the regularly elected officers of the ZURICH 

AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY at its office in New York, New York., the regularly elected officers of the COLONIAL 

AMERICAN CASUALTY AND SURETY COMPANY at its office in Owings Mills, Maryland., and the regularly elected officers of the 

FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMP ANY OF MARYLAND at its office in Owings Mills, Maryland., in their own proper persons. 

The said Vice President does hereby certify that the extract set forth 011 the reverse side hereof is a true copy of Article V, Section 8, of 

the By-Laws of said Companies, and is now in force. 

TN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Vice-President has hereunto subscribed his/her names and affixed the Corporate Seals of the said 

ZURICH AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY, COLONIAL AMERICAN CASUALTY AND SURETY COMPANY, and 

FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLAND, this 14th day of October, A.D. 2015. 

By: Thomas 0. McClellan 
Vice President 

State of Maryland 
County ofBa!timore 

ATTEST: 
ZURICH AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY 

COLONIAL AMERICAN CASUALTY AND SURETY COMPANY 
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLAND 

By: Eric D. Bames 
Secretary 

On this 14th day of October, AD. 2015, before the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, duly commissioned and qualified, Thomas O. 
McClellan, Vice President and Eric D. Bnrnes, Secretary of the Companies, to me personally known to be the individuals and officers described in and who 

executed the preceding instrument, and acknowledged lhc exccutmn of same, and being by me duly sworn, deposeth and saith, that he/she is the said officer of 

lhe Company aforesaid, and that the seals affixed.to the preceding instrument are the Corporate Seals of said Companies, and that the said Corporate Seals and 

the signature as such officer were duly affixed and subscribed to the said instrument by the authority and direction of the said Corporations. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Official Seal the day and year first above written. 

By: Constance A. Dunn, Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: July 9, 2019 
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EXTRACT FROM BY-LAWS OF THE COMPANIES 

"Article V, Section 8, Attorneys-in-Fact. The Chief Executive Officer, the President, or any Executive Vice President or Vice President 
may, by written instrument under the attested corporate seal, appoint attorneys-in-fact with authority to execute bonds, policies, 
recognizances, stipulations, undertakings, or other like instruments on behalf of the Company, and may authorize any officer or any such 
attorney-in-fact to affix the corporate seal thereto; and may with or without cause modify of revoke any such appointment or authority at any 
time." 

CERTIFICATE 

I, the undersigned, Vice President of the ZURICH AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY, the COLONIAL AMERICAN 
CASUALTY AND SURETY COMPANY, and the FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLAND, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing Power of Attorney is still in full force and effect on the date of this certificate; and I do further certify that Article V, Section 8, of 
the By-Laws of the Companies is still in force. 

This Power of Attorney and Ceitificate may be signed by facsimile under and by authority of the following resolution of the Board of 

Directors of the ZURICH AMERICAN INSURANCE COMP ANY at a meeting duly called and held on the 15th day of December 1998. 

RESOLVED: "That the signature of the President or a Vice President and the attesting signature ofa Secretary or an Assistant Secretary 
and the Seal of the Company may be affixed by facsimile on any Power of Attorney ... Any such Power or any certificate thereof bearing such 
facsimile signature and seal shall be valid and binding on the Company." 

This Power of Attorney and Certificate may be signed by facsimile under and by authority of the following resolution of the Board of 
Directors of the COLONIAL AMERICAN CASUALTY AND SURETY COMPANY at a meeting duly called and held on the 5th day of 
May, 1994, and the following resolution of the Board of Directors of the FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLAND at a 
meeting duly called and held on the 10th day of May, 1990. 

RESOLVED: "That the facsimile or mechanically reproduced seal of the company and facsimile or mechanically reproduced s\gnature 
of any Vice-President, Secretary, or Assistant Secretary of the Company, whether made heretofore or hereafter, wherever appearing upon a 
certified copy of any power of attorney issued by the Company, shall be valid and binding upon the Company with the same force and effect 
as though manually affixed. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed the corporate seals of the said Companies, 
this~ day of August 2018 . · 

• 
By: Gerald F. Haley, Vice President 
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windstream'VV 
com mun kations 

The attached bond is a replacement bond for bond no. C,,M,,5 . 2t±03Wj . The new 

bond supersedes the old bond number and assumes all future liability on the effective date. 
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PERFORMANCE/POLE ATTACHMENT BOND 

Know all men by these presents, 

Bond No. SUR0048333 
Replaces Bond# CMS 240369 

That Windstream KDL LLC as Principal, and Argonaut Insurance Company a corporation duly 
organized under the laws of the State of Illinois having its executive office in San Antonio, TX as Surety, 
are held and firmly bound unto American Electric Power Service Corporation, acting as agent for Kentucky 
Power Company (hereinafter called "AEP") as Obligee, in the penal sum of Fifteen Thousand and No/100 
($15,000.00) for the payment of which, well and truly made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents, the liability of the 
Surety being limited to said penal sum regardless of the number of years this bond remains in force or is 
renewed or of the number of premiums that shall be payable or paid. 

WHEREAS, the Principal has entered into certain Pole Attachment License Agreements 
("Agreements") with Kentucky Power Company, dated September 30, 2005 . The agreement sets forth the 
terms and conditions which shall govern use by Principal of AEP's property and utility poles, located 
within the State of Kentucky. The agreement is hereby specifically referred to and made part hereof, with 
like force and effect as if herein at length set forth. The obligations of Principal under the Agreements shall 
hereinafter be referred to as the "Obligations". 

NOW, THEREFORE, the condition of this obligation is such, that if the above bound Principal 
shall perform in accordance with the aforesaid agreement, then this obligation shall be void, otherwise to 
remain in full force and effect unless cancelled or terminated as set forth below. 

This Bond may be terminated or cancelled by the Surety by giving 30 (thirty) days prior notice in 
writing from Surety to Principal and said Obligee, such notice to be given by certified mail. 

Such termination or cancellation shall not affect any liability incurred or accrued under this Bond 
prior to the effective date of such termination or cancellation. 

AND PROVIDED FURTHER, that no action, suit or proceeding shall be had or maintained 
against the Surety on this instrument unless the same be brought or instituted and process served upon the 
Surety within twelve months after cancellation of this bond as set forth in the preceding paragraph. --- -
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Principal and Surety have signed and sealed this instrument this j h:1 ·"· · · • 
day ofOctober, 2018. . ·" · .· '00\d_i ~~~••~·-... 

WITNESS: Windstream KDL LLC :::l ;· _/ / ~·•"('", Q. ~'!i· . .-,,~ ··. 

C~lk~ 
.,.;-.: ... ~.,..<;..~ 
,,,(. ~ • - t '1-. ,✓• ~ a...., 

-f) . 6 ( I • . :. -0 ...., .) ,,_, ';';, , . ..; 
~ W' Bv ~ ~ *,~>t.~ :n>";. u ;/ }t/),f/ ~itt, ·-.................. •· 

---L.......CC-~ ~ ~d Ar .. i._., • • - · - -· 
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Argonaut Insurance Company 
Deliveries Only: 225 W. Washington, 24th Floor 

Chicago, IL 60606 
United States Postal Service: P.O. Box 469011, San Antonio, TX 78246 

POWER OF ATTORNEY 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That the Argonaut Insurance Company, a Corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State 
of Illinois and having its principal office in the County of Cook, Illinois does hereby nominate, constitute and appoint: 

)effrtt_C. Carey/Mary T. Flanigan/Christy M. Braile/Laura M. Buhrmester/Patrick T Pribyl/Debra J. Scarbornugh/Gharles R. Teter III/Evan D. 
Sizemore/Chari.ssa D. Lecuyer/Rebecca S. Leal/C. Stephens Griggs/Tahitia M. Fry/ Megan L. Burns-Hasty 

Their true and lawful agent(s) and attorney(s)-in-fact, each in their separate capacity if more than one is named above, to )llake, execute, seal and deliver for 
and on its behalf as surety, and as its act and deed any and all bonds, contracts, agreements of indemnity and other undertakings in suretyship provided, 
however, that the penal sum of any one such instrument executed hereunder shall not exceed the sum of: 

$50 000 000. 00 

This Power of Attorney is granted and is signed and sealed under and by the authority of the following Resolution adopted by the Board of Directors of 
Argonaut Insurance Company: 

"RESOLVED, That the President, Senior Vice President, Vice President, Assistant Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and each of them hereby is 
authorized to execute powers of attorney, and such authority can be ;executed by use of facsimile signature, which may be attested or acknowledged by any 
officer or attorney, of the Company; qualifying the attorney or attorneys named in the given power of attorney, to execute in behalf ot: and acknowledge as 
the act and deed of the Argonaut Insurance Company, all bond undertakings and contracts .ofsuretyship, and to affix the corporate seal thereto." 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Argonaut Insurance Company has caused its offi<; ial seal to be hereunto affixed and these presents to be signed by its duly 
authorized officer on the 8th day of May, 2017. 

•••••••~~~-~~••••,, Argonaut Insurance Company 

.•· "''~·········· c~ •,. ' .I 
f ~/',,,O~Ofl.i,;•, .• 'c,\ ( . . ::·~.-'/'/i~e_.~-~;•~'::, ..:_ -'> J(SEALJ~i :,/ itJ, .. __ -

AS-0135428 

STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF HARRIS SS : 

-;. i:a:-. 194s ,.- t: by: 

\,,,,:::·:~::!t~:~: ... }.- Joshua C. Betz , Senior Vice President 

On this 8th day of May, 2017 A.O., before me, a Notary Public of the State of Texas, in and for the County of Harris, duly commissioned and qualified, 
came THE ABOVE OFFICER OF THE COMPANY, to me personally known to be the individual and officer described in, and who executed the 
preceding instrument, and he acknowledged the execution of same, and being by me duly sworn, deposed and said that he is the officer of the said 
Company aforesaid, and that the seal.affixed to the preceding instrument is the Corporate Seal of said Company, and the said Corporate Seal and his 

signature as officer were duly affixed and subscribed to the said instrument by the authority and direction of the said corporation, and that Resolution 
adopted by the Board of Directors of said Company, referred to in the preceding instrument is now in force. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed my Official Seal at the County of Harris, the day and year first above written. 

(Notary Public) 

I, the undersigned Officer of the Argonaut [nsurance Company, Illinois Corporation, do hereby certify that the original POWER OF ATTORNEY of which 
the foregoing is a full , true and correct copy is still in full force and effect and has not been revoked. 

James Bluzard , Vice President-Surety 

THIS DOCUMENT IS NOT VALID UNLESS THE WORDS ARGO POWER OF ATTORNEY AND THE SERIAL NUMBER IN THE UPPER 
RIGHT HAND CORNER ARE IN BLUE, AND THE DOCUMENT IS ISSUED ON WATERMARKED PAPER. IF YOU HA VE QUESTIONS 

ON AUTHENTICITY OF THIS DOCUMENT CALL (210) 321 - 8400. 



 

Kentucky Power Company 
KPSC Case No. 2022-00105 

Commission Staff's Second Set of Data Requests 
Dated May 19, 2022 

 
DATA REQUEST 
 
KPSC 2_06 Refer to Kentucky Power’s response to Staff’s First Request, Item 5(a), in 

which Kentucky Power states that the late payment charge of 5 percent 
did little to incentivize satisfaction of overdue balances. For calendar 
years 2020, 2021, and 2022 to date, provide the average amount of time it 
took attachers to pay their bills once they are late and had been charged a 
late payment penalty. 
 

RESPONSE 
 
Kentucky Power did not charge the 5% late payment penalty in 2020, 2021 or thus far in 
2022.  The average time between invoice date and actual payment for 2020 was 100.28 
days and for 2021 was 66.7 days. 
 
 
Witness: Pamela F. Ellis 
 
 

 
 



 

Kentucky Power Company 
KPSC Case No. 2022-00105 

Commission Staff's Second Set of Data Requests 
Dated May 19, 2022 

Page 1 of 2 
DATA REQUEST 
 
KPSC 2_07 Refer to Kentucky Power’s response to Staff’s First Request, Item 6(a), 

regarding the $275 per pole estimated survey costs. 
  

a. Provide the detailed calculation used to arrive at the $275 
amount. 
b. Explain why Kentucky Power based the per pole make-ready 
survey cost on a 50-pole proposal. 
c. Provide support for the 15 percent surcharge to offset Kentucky 
Power’s administrative costs. 

 
RESPONSE 
 
a. Please see KPCO_R_KPSC_2_07 Attachment1.  
 
b. As set forth in response to KBCA DR 1_01.c.: 
 

Kentucky Power utilizes a 50-pole proposal because it represents the maximum 
number of poles that can be included in a single application. This limitation is 
designed to break larger projects into more manageable segments to avoid 
overwhelming Kentucky Power’s engineering contractor. Deployment projects can 
exceed fifty (50) poles, though. In other words, an attaching entity can submit 
multiple applications at the same time for the same project. Kentucky Power 
selected this input (50-pole proposal) for estimating purposes to err on the side of 
overestimation. Though it is possible for a single application to carry a cost higher 
than $275/pole (if it disproportionately includes poles that require work beyond 
rearrangement), most applications will carry a lower cost. Further, use of a 50-pole 
proposal dilutes the fixed cost of the application on a per pole basis to its lowest 
possible amount. 
 

c.  As set forth in response to KBCA DR 1_02: 
 

The 15% surcharge is designed to capture two recurring costs: (1) annual 
maintenance costs of Kentucky Power’s Joint Use Portal and (2) Kentucky Power's 
administrative costs associated with processing pole attachment applications. The 
administrative costs fluctuate widely based on the number and complexity of 
applications Kentucky Power receives each year. Amounts recovered through the 
15% surcharge are credited to the following FERC accounts: 5880000 and 
1070001. This ensures that the Kentucky Power’s ratepayers do not bear the costs  
 



 

Kentucky Power Company 
KPSC Case No. 2022-00105 

Commission Staff's Second Set of Data Requests 
Dated May 19, 2022 

Page 2 of 2 
 
associated with the Joint Use Portal or the processing of pole attachment 
applications. 

 
 
Witness: Pamela F. Ellis 
 
 

 
 



 

Kentucky Power Company 
KPSC Case No. 2022-00105 

Commission Staff's Second Set of Data Requests 
Dated May 19, 2022 

 
DATA REQUEST 
 
KPSC 2_08 Refer to Kentucky Power’s response to Staff’s First Request, Item 9 and 

Item 10. 
  
a. Given the age of a number of Kentucky Power’s poles in service, 
explain why the average service life used to calculate depreciation 
rates for distribution poles is 28 years. 
b. Provide the service lives of distribution poles used to determine 
the average service life, by type and vintage, to the degree they are 
broken down. 

 
RESPONSE 
 
a. Depreciation rates are approved by the Commission during base case proceedings filed 
by the Company.  Current depreciation rates were last reviewed during Case No. 2014-
00396 but remained unchanged from the depreciation rates that were last approved in 
Case No. 91-066.  The average service life of utility account 364 (Poles, Towers, & 
Fixtures) approved in Case No. 91-066 was 28 years. 
 
b. The average service life of Distribution Poles (utility account 36400) was approved in 
the depreciation study filed with Case No. 91-066. 
 
 
Witness: Jason A. Cash 
 
 

 
 



 

Kentucky Power Company 
KPSC Case No. 2022-00105 

Commission Staff's Second Set of Data Requests 
Dated May 19, 2022 

 
DATA REQUEST 
 
KPSC 2_09 Refer to Kentucky Power’s response to Staff’s First Request, Item 12. 

  
a. State how much time typically passes between the time Kentucky 
Power identifies a defect requiring replacement and the pole 
actually being replaced. 
b. Other than identifying specific defective poles through 
inspections, state whether Kentucky Power has a policy or practice 
of replacing poles in a circuit on a periodic basis or as they reach 
the end of their useful lives and, if so, describe that policy or 
practice, including how and when (e.g. how far in advance) such 
replacements such replacements are identified or included in 
Kentucky Power’s projected capital spending budget. 

 
RESPONSE 
 
a. Currently, Kentucky Power replaces defective poles within 5 to 8 months of being 
reported. This is based on average data for the years, 2019 through 2021. Poles identified 
as a hazard may be immediately replaced based on condition. 
  
b. Kentucky Power does not have a policy or practice of replacing poles based on vintage 
age or average useful life. Poles may be replaced as part of capital improvement projects 
based on the condition of the pole or to meet current design standards when modifications 
are performed to meet core electric service needs. 
 
 
Witness: Pamela F. Ellis 
 
 

 
 



 

Kentucky Power Company 
KPSC Case No. 2022-00105 

Commission Staff's Second Set of Data Requests 
Dated May 19, 2022 

 
DATA REQUEST 
 
KPSC 2_10 Refer to Kentucky Power’s proposed tariff, P.S.C. KY No. 12, Original 

Sheet No. 16-8, Unauthorized Attachments. Explain whether an 
unauthorized attachment above the communications space on a 
distribution pole would include an attachment that is authorized within the 
communications space but which was placed outside the communications. 
 

RESPONSE 
 
If an attachment is authorized within the communications space but installed in a way 
that creates a safety violation (including but not limited to installation outside the 
communications space), such attachment would be treated as a safety violation rather 
than an unauthorized attachment subject to back rent and penalties. 
 
 
Witness: Pamela F. Ellis 
 
 

 
 



 

Kentucky Power Company 
KPSC Case No. 2022-00105 

Commission Staff's Second Set of Data Requests 
Dated May 19, 2022 

 
DATA REQUEST 
 
KPSC 2_11 Describe Kentucky Power’s recent efforts, if any, to reduce the number of 

above ground transmission and distribution lines, and identify the number 
of poles that have been eliminated in Kentucky Power’s system in each of 
the last ten years because the electric lines previously attached to those 
poles were placed underground. 
 

RESPONSE 
 
Kentucky Power does not currently have a program pursuant to which designated 
overhead lines are converted to underground.  Kentucky Power’s undergrounding efforts 
have been at the request of residential, commercial and municipal customers, wherein 
Kentucky Power provides underground primary, secondary and services on an as-
requested basis with the customer paying a Contribution in Aid of Construction for those 
facilities.  Kentucky Power does not maintain records on the number of poles that have 
been eliminated in conjunction with these types of undergrounding projects.  Though it 
falls outside of the ten (10) year timeline set forth in this data request, Kentucky Power 
did undertake a significant undergrounding project approximately 15 years ago for the 
City of Pikeville.  At the city’s request, Kentucky Power retired a significant number of 
distribution poles in the city’s downtown area and replaced the overhead distribution 
facilities with underground distribution facilities.  Though Kentucky Power has not 
received any requests of a similar scope by within the past ten (10) years, Kentucky 
Power anticipates that it may receive comparable requests in the future. 
 
 
Witness: Pamela F. Ellis 
 
 

 
 



 

Kentucky Power Company 
KPSC Case No. 2022-00105 

Commission Staff's Second Set of Data Requests 
Dated May 19, 2022 

 
DATA REQUEST 
 
KPSC 2_12 Provide any current joint use agreements. 

 
RESPONSE 
 
Please see KPCO_R_KPSC_2_12_PublicAttachment1.  
 
 
Witness: Pamela F. Ellis 
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POLE JOINT USE AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

SOUTII EEHTRAL BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
13f5LL sourH 

AND 

KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY 

PLEASE NOTE 

The terms and conditions regarding 
engineering and field situations in 
this agreement also apply to the 
followtng telephone companies. 
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' 

POLE JOINT USE AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

SOUTH CENTRAL BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 

ANO 

KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY 

• 
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... 

AGREEMENT 

COVERING THE JOINT USE OF POLES 

THIS AGREEMENT, effective January l, 1986, Is made by and 

between Kentucky Power Company, a corporation of the State of 

Kentucky (hereinafter called the "Electric Company'') and the South 

Central Bell Telephone Company, a corporation of the State of Georgia 

(hereinafter called the "Telephone Company"). 

WITNESS ETH 

WHEREAS, the Electric Company and the Telephone Company 

desire to promote the Joint use of their respective poles when and 

where such Joint use shall be mutually advantageous. 

NOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the promises and the 

mutual covenants herein contained, the parties hereto, for them

selves, their successors and assigns, do hereby covenant and agree as 

fo 11 ows: 

ARTICLE 1 

SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

1.01 This agreement shall be In effect In such portions of 

the State of Kentucky In which both parties to this Agreement now or 

hereafter operate and shall cover all poles of each of the parties 

now exlstfng or hereafter erected or acquired In the above territory 

when said poles are brought hereunder In accordance with this Agree-

ment, 

-1-
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use: 

1.02 Each party reserves the right to exclude from Joint 

a. Poles which In Owner's Judgment are necessary for 

Its own sole use; or 

b. Poles which carry, or ere Intended by Owner to 

carry, circuits of such a character that In Owner's 

Judgment the proper rendering of Its service now or 

In the future makes Joint use of such poles unde

sirable. 

ARTICLE 2 

EXPLANATION OF CERTAIN TERMS 

For the purpose of this Agreement, certain terms shall have 

the meanings gfven In this artfcle. 

2. 0 1  JOINT USE ls the simultaneous use of any pole for the 

attachment of both parties. 

2.02 NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION on a Joint pole Is the follow

ing described basic space for the exclusive use of each party, 

respectively, with the associated mutual vertical clearance space for 

maintenance of separatlons, In accordance with the speclffcatlons 

referred to fn Article 3. 

a. For the Electric Company, the uppermost  

feet, measured from top of pole. 

b. For the Telephone Company, the lowest 

feet measured upward from a point of 

attachment on the pole which will obtain basic 

-2-
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clearances to ground as requ(red by the specrflca

tfons referred to In Article 3 and permit practical 

horizontal grading of facilities. 

c. Mutual vertical clearance space on the pole between 

each company's attachments shall never be less than 

that which will obtain mln(mum separations as 

requlred by the speclflcatrons referred to In 

Artrcle 3. 

These specifications referred to In Article 3 do not preclude 

certain attachments of one party being located In and extending 

vertrcally through space reserved for the other party. 

2.03 OWNER - The party owning the pole. 

2.04 LICENSEE - The party hav(ng the right under this 

Agreement to make attachments to Owner's poles. 

2.05 APPLICANT - The party making application to the Owner 

for permission to become a Lrcensee on Owner's poles. 

2.06 SUBTRANSMISSJON - Voltage below 138KV not otherwise 

designated as distribution. 

2.07 COST IN PLACE - ADDITIONAL OR REPLACEMENT POLE - Cost 

Jn Place shall Include the Total Cost to Owner for setting a bare 

pole. When replacing a pole and for additional poles, due solely to 

the Licensee's requirements, Cost In Place shall Include the Total 

Cost to Owner for setting a pole Including the cost of transferring 

facll ltles and removal of old pole with cred(t for any salvageable 

material. 

2.08 TOTAL COST - Total cost shall fnclude all material, 

labor and overheads. 

-3-
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2.09 EMBEDDED POLE COST - The average original Installed 

cost of a bare pole based on the original cost of poles 35 feet or 

higher Including all sizes and vintage years; In the case of the 

Electric Company, distribution poles plus any subtransmlsslon and 

transmission poles actually occupied shall be Included. 

2.10 THIRD PARTY - Any additional licensees other than the 

Electric Company and Telephone Company. 

2.11 BARE POLE - A pole exclusive of any type of attach-

ments. 

2.12 PROPOSALS - A standardized form used by the parties to 

communicate either thefr needs, requirements or Intentions regarding 

attachments. 

2.13 LIMITED OPERATING CHARGE - A percentage to be de

termined annually which will Include cost of capf�al , operation and 

�alntenance, administrative and general, depreciation and taxes, as 

descrlbed In Artlcl e 12.04. 

2.14 ATTACHMENT - Any device, with the exception of burled 

cable closures that do not have any aerla1 drop wires terminated In 

them and ground wire attachments from burled cables when the cable Is 

not attached to the pole, now or hereafter fastened to a Joint use 

pole by the parties hereto. 

2.15 ELECTRIC COMPANY - Includes Kentucky Power Company and 

Its subsidiary and affiliated companies, to the extent that such 

companies are not covered under separate agreements with the South 

Central Bell Telephone Company. 

2. 16 TELEPHONE COMPANY - Includes South Central Bell Tele

phone Company and Its parent, subsidiary and affiliated companies to 

-�-
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the extent that such companies are not covered under separate 

agreements with Kentucky Power Company. 

2.17 FIELD SUPERVISOR - The Owner's representative respon

sible for scheduling construction work. 

ARTICLE 3 

SPECIFICATIONS 

3.01 The Joint use of poles covered by this Agreement shall 

at all times be In conformity with good Industry practice and with 

the terms and provisions of The National Electrical Safety Code, and 

the rules of The Public Service Conmlsslon of Kentucky and any other 

applicable binding orders, statutes, ordinances, rules and regu

lations of any other governmental body. 

3.02 If either party places or maintains Its facilities not 

Jn conformance with Article 3.01, then the other party may give 

written notice to the nonconforming party to bring Its facilities 

Into compliance with this Agreement subject to the limitations 

contained In Article 3.04. The nonconforming party must bring Its 

factl !ties Into compl lance within ninety (90) days of notification. 

3.03 Wood poles shall comply with American Standards Asso

ciation specifications and have a preservative treatment, full 

length, In accordance with good modern practice at the time of 

Installation. 

3.04 It Is the Intent of this Agreement, that poles having 

attachments prior to this Agreement, provldlng that their Installa

tion conformed to the specifications referred to In Article 3 herein 

at the time original attachment was made, will .not be replaced or 

attachments rearranged solely ·to meet the requirements of 2.02 a., 

-s-
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and 2.02 b. , under NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION or the current specifica

tions referred to In Article 3. 01. 

The foregoing does not prohibit the replacement of a pole If 

Licensee compensates Owner In accordance with Article 8.01. 

ARTICLE 4 

ESTABL ISHING JOINT USE OF EXIST ING POLES 

4.01 Whenever either party desires to reserve space on any 

pole owned by the other party, either as Initial space or additional 

space on said pole, It shall submit a proposal therefor, specifying 

the location of the pole In Question, the amount of space desired and 

the number and character of circuits to be placed thereon. Within 

ten (10) days after the receipt of such application, Owner shall 

notify the Applicant In writing whether or not said pole ts among 

those excluded from·Jolnt·use under the provisions of Article 1. 02. 

If for any reason �he Owner cannot respond In writing within ten (10) 

days, an oral reQuest for an extension shall be made. Failure of 

response within such ten {10) dey period shall create a presumption 

that permission has been granted and Applicant may proceed according

ly. Upon receipt of Owner's notice that the said pole Is not among 

those excluded from· Joint use and after the completion by Owner of 

any transferring or rearranging which In Owner's Judgment ts then 

reQulred with respect to attachments on said poles, Including any 

necessary pole replacements, the Applicant shall have the right as 

Licensee hereunder to use said space for attachments and circuits of 

the character specified In said notice tn accordance with the terms 

of the notice and of this Agreement. 

-6-
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�.02 Whenever any Jointly used pole or any existing pole 

about to be so used under the provisions of this Agreement'ls Insuf

ficient In height or strength for the existing attachments and for 

the proposed Immediate addlt Jonal attachments thereon, Owner shall 

replace such pole with a new pole of the necessary height and 

strength and shall make such other changes fn the exlstfng pole line 

In which such pole Is Included as the conditions may then reQulre, 

and bill Licensee In accordance with Article 8. 

Whenever Licensee requests any existing Jointly used pole be 

replaced and Owner cannot complete replacement and/or required 

rearrangements within the time as required by the Licensee, Licensee 

may replace the subject pole and shall be the Owner of the new pole. 

4.03 Except as herein otherwise expressly provided, on 

Jointly used poles each party shall, at Its own expense, place, 

�alntaln, transfer, rearrange and remove Its own attachments, Includ

ing any tree trimming or cutting, place guys to sustain unbalanced 

loads due to Its attachments, and shall perform such work promptly 

end In such a manner as not to Interfere with the service of the 

other party. 

4.04 Both parties agree that In emergency sftuatlons or In 

situations Tnvolvlng the placing of a service drop on an existing 

pole to complete a service order, that the requirements for notifica

tion In accordance with Section 4.01 of this article may not be 

practical. Jn such situations the Licensee shall provide written 

notice of the attachments made within ten (10) days of the date of 

attachment. 

-7-
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ARTICLE 5 

ESTABLISHING JOINT USE OF ADDITIONAL POLES 

5.01 Whenever either party hereto requires new poles within 

the territory covered by this Agreement, either as an addltfonP1 pole 

line, as an extension of an existing pole line, or In connection with 

the reconstruction of an exlstlng pole line, and such pole facll ltles 

are not to be excluded from Joint use under the provisions of 

Article 1, It shall promptly notify the other party by submlttJng a 

proposal (oral notice subsequently confirmed In wrltlng may be given 

In cases of emergency) stating the location and size of the new poles 

and the character of circuits It proposes to use thereon. Within ten 

(10) days after the receipt of such notice, the other party shall 

reply In writing, stating whether It does, or does not, desire space 

on the said poles and, If ft does, the character of the circuits It 

desires to use and the amount of space It wfshes to reserve. Failure 

of response within ten (10) days shall create a presumption that no 

Joint use ts desired and the proposing party may proceed accordingly. 

Should the party to whom the proposal was made express Interest In 

Joint use after the ten (10) day period referred to above, any and 

all additional expenses Incurred by the party having given notice In 

order to then make Joint use available, Including, but not limited 

to, labor costs and other expenses associated with rearrangement of 

facll lties, shall be borne by the party to whom notice was originally 

given. 

5.02 In any case where the parties hereto shall conclude 

arrangements for the Joint use of any new pole to be erected, and the 

party proposing to construct the new pole facilities already owns 
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more than Its Ownership Objectives of joint poles as stated In 

Article 12, 0 3  d., the parties shall take lnto consideration the 

deslrabll lty of having the new pole facilities owned by the party 

owning Jess than Its Ownership Objective of Joint poles so as to work 

toward such a division of ownership of the Joint poles that both 

parties shall equitably share In the benefits of Jolnt use. 

5.03 Each party shall, at Its own expense, place and main

tain Its own attachments on the new joint poles, lncludtng any tree 

trimming of cutting Incidental thereto, place guys to sustain unbal

anced loads due to Its attachments, and shall perform such work 

promptly and In such manner as not to Interfere with the service of 

the other party, 

ARTICLE 6 

RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR LICENSEE'S ATTACHMENTS 

6.01 Owner shall not be required to secure any right, 

1 lcense or permit from any governmental body, authority or other 

person or persons which may be required for the construction or 

maintenance of attachments of Licensee, and Owner does not grant, 

guarantee nor convey any easements, rights-of-way or franchises for 

the construction and maintenance of said attachments, and If ob

Jectfon Is made thereto and Licensee fs unable to satfsfactorlly 

adjust the matter wlth fn a reasonable time, Owner may at any time, 

upon notice in writing to Licensee, require Licensee to remove Its 

attachments from the poles Involved, and Licensee shall, wlth fn sixty 

(60) days after recefpt of said notice, remove Its attachments from 
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such poles at Its sol e expense. 

ARTICLE 7 

MAINTENANCE OF POLES AND ATTACHMENTS 

7.0 1  Owner shal l maintain Its Jointl y used poles In e safe 

and servtceabl e  condition In accordance with Owner's standards and In 

accordance wfth the specifications referred to In Articl e 3, and 

shall replace, reinforce or repair pol es as they become defective. 

7.02 When repl acing a Jointl y used pol e carrying terminal s 

of aerial cabl e, underground connections, or other speclal equipment, 

the new pol e shal l be set In a manner which wll l minimize the trans

fer cost of both parties. Shoul d special conditions warrant setting 

the new pol e In the old pole hole, written notice on the standard 

Proposal form shal l be provided to the Owner prior to construction. 

7.03 Whenever ft Is necessary to replace or rel ocate a 

Jointl y used pole, Owner shal l ,  before making the change, give notice 

thereof In a proposal (except In cases of emergency, when oral notice 

may be given and subsequentl y confirmed In writing) to Licensee, 

specifying In such notrce the trme of such proposed replacement of 

rel ocation. Licensee shal l transfer Its attachments to the new or 

rel ocated pol e at the time speclfled by Owner's Fiel d Supervisor. If 

Licensee does not do so, Licensee shal l remove end dispose of the ol d 

pol e In accordance with Owner's Instructions. If Licensee fall s to 

transfer Its attachments and remove the pol e within five (5) work Jng 

days of Owner's completion of work, Lfcensee shal l reimburse Owner 

for al l additional expenses Incurred Incl uding costs of pol e removal , 

because of Licensee's noncompl lance. 
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7.04 Each party shall mainta in all of Its attachments on 

Jointly used poles In accordance wJth the specifications referred to 

In Article 3 and shall keep them clear of trees, In safe condition 

and In thorough repair In accordance with each party's standards. 

7.05 The Telephone Company, when operating either as Owner 

or Licensee, without any charge may Install electrical bonding from 

communication cables or equipment to Electric Company's pole grounds 

on Jointly used poles In accordance with Article 3. 

7.06 The Licensee may replace Owner's pole during emergency 

conditions when Owner Is not able to replace such pole In a timely 

manner. In this event, the Owner shall pay the Licensee costs In 

accordance with Article 8.03. 

ARTICLE 8 

DIVISION OF COSTS 

8.01 The Cost ln Place of new Jointly used poles under thJs 

Agreement, either In new pole lines, or In extensions of existing 

pole 1 Ines, or to replace existing poles, shall be borne by the 

parties as follows: 

a. The Cost In Place of a pole sufficient to provide 

the NORMAL SPACE ALLOCAT ION for Owner' s  require

ments shall be borne by Owner except as provided In 

b. , c., and d., herein. 

b. Licensee shall pay to Owner a sum equal to the 

difference between the Cost In Place of a new pole 

adequate to accommodate Licensee's attachments and 

the current Cost In Place of a pole considered by 
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Owner to be adequate to accommodate the attachments 

of Owner and Its other licensees under the 

following conditions: 

(1) Where the extra height or strength of an 

additional pole proposed for Joint use rs 

necessary solely to adequately accommodate the 

attachments of Licensee. 

(2) Where the new pole Is Installed to replace an 

existing damaged or deteriorated Jointly used 

pole hereunder and the extra height or 

strength of the new pole rs provided to 

adequately accommodate the attachments of 

Licensee. 

c. Licensee shall pay Owner a sum equal to the Cost In 

�lace of a new pole, where such new pole Is erected 

hereunder to replace an existing pole solely to 

adequately provide for the attachments Licensee 

proposes to place on the new pole. 

d. In the case of a pole taller or stronger than a 

pole suitable for Joint use, the extra height or 

strength of which Is due to the requirements of 

public authorities (other than requirements with 

regard to keeping the wires of either party clear 

of trees), Licensee shall pay to Owner a sum equal 

to one-half the difference between the Cost In 

Place of such pole and the Cost In Place of a pole 

considered by Owner to be adequate to accommodete 
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the attachments of Owner and Its other licensees, 

unless the Owner Is reimbursed by the public 

authority requesting replacement. 

e. The cost In excess height or strength provided for 

the attachments of third parties, except as provid

ed In the paragraph Immediately preceding, sha11 be 

assumed by the Owner. 

f. Any such new pole shall be the property of Owner 

regardless of any payments by Licensee toward the 

cost of such new pole and Licensee shall acquire no 

right, title or Interest In and to such pole. 

g. Each party shall place, maintain, rearrange, 

transfer and remove Its own attachments at Its own 

expense, except as otherwise expressly provided 

elsewhere In this Agreement. 

8.02 If Owner Cannot Install a New Pole or Replace a Pole 

for Joint Use as required In Arltcle 4. 02 without the assistance of 

the Licensee, then Owner shall reimburse Licensee the Total Cost 

Incurred In rendering the required assistance. 

8.03 Where Licensee Must Replace Owner's Pole Under Emergen

cy Conditions, Owner shall pay Licensee the total labor cost of 

placing the new pole plus the material cost of the pole placed, and 

If the Licensee removes the ol d pole, the cost of removing the old 

pole. Title to the pol e wil l remain with the Owner. Licensee will 

transfer Its own facll ltfes at no cost to Owner. 

8.04 Cost of Pole Replacement and Transfer of attachments. 

Except as �therwlse herein expressly provided, In situations 
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reQulrlng the replacement of a Joint pole In kind, I.e. , the same 

height and class, the cost of replacement of the pole shall be borne 

by the Owner, and the cost of transferring shall be borne by each 

party for Its own facilities. 

8.05 Cost of Rearrangements on Existing Poles. Whenever 

Joint use Is requested by the Lfcensee on an existing pole, and space 

can be provided by rearrangement of the Owner's attachments, the 

Total Cost of such rearrangements shall be borne by the Licensee. 

8.06 Sharing of Space. Each party shall, upon request of 

the other party, share with such other party any assigned or reserved 

space not presently being used, so long as the requirement of Article 

3 are satisfied. Upon written notice from the sharing party that any 

such shared space Is required for such party's operations, the other 

party shall within sixty (60) days relocate or rearrange Its 

facilities at Its expense. If replacement of any poles Is necessary, 

the cost thereof shall be allocated as otherwise provided In this 

Article 8. 

8.07 Anchors. All anchors and guys with the exception of 

Jointly used anchors as provided In Article 8.08 below, shall be 

pleced by and at the expense of the party whose attachments make such 

work necessary. Such anchors and guys shall remain the sole property 

of the party plac Tng them and shall not be considered a part of the 

supporting structure. 

8.08 Jointly Used Anchors. Normally each company will place 

separate anchorsJ however, when It Ts advantageous to both companles
1 

an anchor rod suitable for Joint attachment shall be placed by the 

Owner of the pole with the Total Cost of the anchor to be shared 
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equally by the partfes. If one anchor Js fnadequate for the combined 

requfrements of both parties, then the Licensee shall place the 

additional anchorage required. 

ARTICLE 9 

PROCEDURE WHEN CHARACTER OF CIRCUITS IS CHANGED 

9.01 When either party desires to change the character of 

Its circuits on Jointly used poles, such party shall give (90) days' 

written notice to the other party of such contemplated change. 

The parties shall then cooperate In determining, (1) the 

conditions under which Joint use may be continued on a mutually 

satisfactory basis, or (2) If In the Judgment of both parties con

tinued Joint use Is not feasible, the most practical and economical 

method of providing for separate 1 Ines. 

In the latter event, the party whose circuits are to be 

removed from the Jointly used poles shall promptly carry out the 

necessary work. 

The cost of establishing such circuits fn the new location 

shall be borne by each party under the provisions of this paragraph. 

In the event one party owns all the poles, the Licensee shall relo

cate fts facll ltles at no expense to the Owner. If the partfes agree 

that It Is more practical for the Licensee to remain on the existing 

center1 lne and Owner's facfl ftfes should be relocated, Licensee shall 

reimburse Owner £or the cost of relocatfon based upon the 

reestabl lshment of similar facilities. In the event neither party Is 

the Owner of all the poles Involved, the cost of reestabl lshlng 

&Qulvalent facll ltles In a new 1ocatlon shalt be dJvfded between the 

parties In proportion to the percent ownershfp of the extstfng poles. 
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Where the ownership Is divided the party owning a majority of the 

poles shall have the right to remain on an existing centerline unless 

It Is mutually agreed otherwise. The cost of relocation shalt be 

divided according to ownership with the party who retains the 

centerline paying a portion of the relocating party's cost equal to 

the percent of poles Involved which are owned by the relocating 

party. For example, If one party owns 60\ of the poles Involved and 

the second party owns 40%, the second party would relocate and 

receive payment equal to 40\ of Its cost from the first party. Where 

the ownership of the poles Involved fs equal, the parties shall 

decide which facilities are more practical to relocate and the 

relocating party will be reimbursed 50\ of Its relocations costs. If 

the party owning less than soi of the poles Involved prefers to 

remain on the existing center1 lne and the other party Is agreeable, 

the entire cost of the relocating party's expense shall be paid by 

the party retaining Its facilities on the existing centerline. 

9.02 Attachments may be permitted on subtransmlsslon and 

transmission poles of the Electric Company with the understanding 

that should the characteristics of the Electric Company facilities 

(circuits) change resulting In either the Electric Company or the 

Telephone Company deciding Joint use Is no longer feasible, the 

Telephone Company shall remove Its facll ltles with no cost or 

obligation to the Electric Company. 

ARTICLE 10 

TERMINATION OF JOINT USE 

10.0 1  If Owner desires at any time to abandon any Jointly 

used pole, It shall give Licensee notice In writing to that effect at 
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least sixty (60) days prior to the date on which It Intends to remove 

Its attachments from such pole. If, at the expiration of said 

period, Owner shall have no attachments on such pole but Licensee 

shall not have removed all of Its attachments therefrom, such pole 

shall thereupon become the property of Ltcensee, and Owner shall 

transfer title to said pole and Licensee shall accept title to said 

pole In the manner provided for under Article 11. Licensee shall 

Indemnify, protect and hold harmless the Owner from all obligations, 

1 labl JJtles, damages, costs, expenses, or charges Incurred after the 

expiration of the above-mentioned sixty (60) day period, and not 

arising out of anything theretofore occurring, because, of or arising 

out of, the presence or condition of such pole or of any attachment 

thereon; and shall pay Owner a sum equal to the Seller's Embedded 

Pole Cost based on height and type of such abandoned pole. 

10.02 Licensee may et any time abandon the use of a Jointly 

used pole by giving due notice thereof In writing to Owner and by 

removing therefrom any and all attachments It may have thereon. 

ARTICLE 11 

EQUALIZATION OF OWNERSHIP 

11. 01 The philosophy of this Agreement ts that an Ownership 

Objective should be maintained between the part Tes, and that It Is 

appropriate that such objective equate to the dlvlston of Usable 

Space as reflected In Article 12.03 d: that Is 55. 625% by the Elec

tric Company and 44.375% by the Telephone Company. It ts recognized, 

however, that for many reasons the ownership ratios may become 
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different than the Ownership ObJect1ve. Therefore, In order to 

correct the balance of ownership, both parties agree on the following 

plan: 

a. If at the end of any Rental Year either party's 

percentage of ownership minus that party's Owner

ship Objective Is greater than five percent (5%), 

the party exceeding their Ownership Objective may 

demand that the other party purchase poles to 

correct the balance of ownership. 

b. All poles sold under the provisions of this 

Article 11 shall be sold at the Seller's Embedded 

Pote Cost at  the time of sale for the height and 

type pole Involved. Each party shall obtarn, at 

lts expense, the approval of any governmental 

�gency having Jurlfdlctlon over such party's part 

of the transaction. 

c. The maximum number of poles the party exceeding 

their ownership Objective may demand the other 

party to-purchase In any one Rental Year shall not 

exceed 5\ of the total number of Joint use poles. 

11.02 When· ownership of poles Is to be transferred, mutually 

approved Proposal In accordance with the Owner's standard selJlng 

policy shall be prepared to cover such transfer. Payments for such 

poles by the Licensee shall be made at the time of purchase. 

11.03 A formal 8111 of Sale will be required for the transfer 

of ownership of all poles. The transferring party shall also obtafn 

any necessary mortgage releases If the poles to be transferred are 
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subject to any mortgages, and shall submit such releases to the other 

party. 

ARTICLE 12 

RENTALS 

12. 0 1  For purposes of this Agreement, a Rental Year shal l be 

the period from January 1 to the succeeding Oecember 31. Any space 

occupied or reserved by Licensee during any portion of any such 

Rental Year shall be deemed to have been so occupted or reserved 

during the entire year. 

12. 02 Licensee shall pay rent annually to Owner for those 

poles on which space Is occupied or reserved by Licensee and for 

which rent Is payable, 

�2.03 
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Each party shall have thirty (30) days from receipt to 

except In writing to any part of such data, If no such exception ts 

taken, the data shall be deemed accepted. If the parties are not 

able to resolve any exceptions by the next bill Ing date, the proposed 

�ate shall be charged and paid until such resolution Is accomplished, 

at which time a retroactive adjustment shall be made If necessary. 

Each such determination shall be 

deemed correct unless written exception Is taken within thirty (30) 

days of receipt. If any such �xceptlon cannot be otherwise resolved, 

a Joint Inspection of the poles In dispute and records pertaining 

thereto shall be made. If the parties are not able to resolve any 
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such exceptions by the next bil l ing date, the number originall y 

proposed shall be used until such resol ution Is accompl ished, at 

which time a retroactive adjustment shaJl be made If necessary. 

12.08 rn order to make the transition between this Agreement, 

and any prior agreement, rentals for the period January 1, 1985 to 

December 31, 1985, shal l be based on the number of poles, and the 

annual Rental Rate specified fn the Joint-Use Agreement superseded by 

this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 13 

UNAUTHORIZED use: JOINT F IELD CHECKS 

13.01 If unauthorized occupancy of pol es Is found, a Proposal 

shall be prepared to establish a record of thts occupancy on the next 

annual bill Ing. The party responsibl e for unauthorized occupancy 

shal l owe the Owner the rental for the entire period dating back to 

the last Joint ftel d check Incl uding Interest at the tax Interest 

·rates establ I shed by the Commissioner of Revenue of the Commonwealth 

of Kentucky (Reference KRS 131. 183) compounded annually. 

If the onl y attachment on a pol e Is unused hardware It shal l 

not be considered a rental attachment; however, provl�lons wil l be 

made to have such hardware promptl y removed. If not removed wlthfn 
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thirty (30) days after formal notification, the current annual rental 

will apply. 

ARTICLE 14 

LIABILITY ANO DAMAGES 

14. 01  Whenever any liability Is Incurred by either or both of 

the partfes hereto for damages for Injury to persons ( Including 

death) or damage to property, arising out of the Joint use of poles 

.under this Agreement, which Joint use Is understood to Include the 

wires and fixtures of the parties hereto, attached to the Jointly 

used poles covered by this Agreement, the llabll lty for such damages, 

as between the parties hereto, shall be as follows: 

a. Each party shall be l fable for all damages for 

such Injuries to persons or property caused solely 

by Its negligence or solely by Its failure to 

comply at any time with the specifications referred 

to In Artlcle 3, and wJll Indemnify, protect and 

hold harmless the other party In any such Instance. 

b. Each party shall be liable for one-half ( 1/2) of 

all damages for such Injuries to persons and for 

one-half (1/2) of all damages for such Injuries to 
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property that ere caused by the concurrent negli

gence of both parties hereto or that are due to 

causes which cannot be traced to the sole negli

gence of either party. 

c. Alt claims for damages arfslng hereunder that are 

asserted against or affect both parties hereto 

shall be dealt with by the parties hereto Jointly; 

provided, that In any case under the provisions of 

paragraph b. , of this Article and where the claim

ant desJres to settle such claim upon terms accept

able to one of the parties hereto but not to the 

other, the party to which sald terms are acceptable 

may, at Its election, pay to the other party 

one-half (l/2) of the amount which such settlement 

would Involve, and thereupon said other party shall 

be bound to protect the party making such payment 

from all further liability and expense on account 

of such claim. 

d. In the adjustment between the parties hereto of any 

claim for damages arising hereunder, the llabll lty 

assumed hereunder by the parties shall Include, In 

addition to the amounts paid to the claimant, all 

expenses Incurred by the partles In connection 

therewlth, which shall Include costs, attorneys ' 

fees, disbursements and other proper charges and 

expenditures. 

e. It rs further understood and agreed between the 
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parties hereto that at all times during the term of 

this Agreement and particularly during the time of 

any construction, repair or new attachments to 

poles covered by this Agreement that the parties 

shall consider the electric wires of the Electric 

Company to be energized. 

f. It Is further agreed between the parties hereto, 

that to the extent any of the provisions of this 

Article 14 should be determined to be contrary to 

law or held to be fnval Id by any court of competent 

Jurisdiction, this Article shall be construed and 

applied as If such Invalid provisions were not 

contained hereln, attemptlng at all times to 

conform, to the extent possible, to the Intent of 

the parties as here in  stated . 

ARTICLE 15 

DEFAULTS 

1 5 . 0 1  If either party shall default fn any of Its obl lgatlons 

under this Agreement and such default continues thirty (30) days 

after notice thereof In writing by the other party, the party not In 

default may suspend the rights of the party In default Insofar as 

concerns the granting of further Joint use. If such default shall 

continue for a period of sixty (60) days after such suspension, the 

party not In default may forthwith terminate this Agreement as far as 

It concerns the further grantlng of Joint use, and sha11 be under no 

further obligation to permit additions to or changes fn attachments 
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of the defaulting party upon poles In Joint use on the date of such 

termination. 

15.02 If either party shall make default In the performance 

of any work which It Is obligated to do under this Agreement at Its 

sole expense, the other party may elect to do such work, and the 

party In default shall reimburse the other party for the cost there

of. Failure on the part of the defaulting party to make such payment 

wlthfn thirty (30) days after presentation of bills therefor shall, 

at the election of the other party, constitute a default under 

Section 15.01 of this Article. 

ARTICLE 1 6  

ATTACHMENTS OF OTHER PARTJ ES 

16.01 Nothing herein contained sha l l  be construed as prohtb

J tlng the grantlng by Owner to others, not parties to this Agreement, 

by contract or otherwise, rights or privileges to use any poles 

covered by thls Agreement. The attachments of any such outside party 

shall be treated as attachments belonging to the Owner, who shall 

have the entire right to any payments from such party. 

16.02 Attachments of other parties shall at all times be In 

conformity with Article 3. 

16.03 If space Is shared by the Owner or Licensee with a 

third party In order to mtnfmlze such third party' s  costs, the 

sharing party retains Its right to use the shared portion of Its 

space. If Owner or Licensee thereafter requires the full use of Its 

space, ft Is the duty of the Owner to provide that all costs of 

making that space available shalt be borne by the third party. 
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ARTICLE 17 

WAIVER OF TERMS OR CONDITIONS 

17.01 The fail ure of either party to enforce or Insist upon 

compliance with any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement 

shall not constitute a general waiver or rel lnqulshment of any such 

terms or conditions, and the same shall be and remain at al l times I n  

fu11 force and effect. 

ARTICLE 18 

PAYMENT OF TAXES 

18 .01 Each party shall pay a1 1 taxes and assessments levied 

on Its own property upon said Joint l y  used pol es, and the taxes and 

the assessments which are levied on said Jointly used poles sha l l  be 

pafd by the Owner. 

ARTICLE 19 

B I LLS AND PAYMENT FOR WORK 

19 .01 Upon the compl etion of work performed hereunder by 

either party, the expense of which Is to be borne wholly or In part 

by the other party, the party performing the work shall present to 

the other party within sixty (60) days after the completion of such 

work a statement of the costs ln accordance with the provisions of 

this Agreement and such other party sha l l  within thirty (30) days 

after such statement Is presented, pay to the party doing the work 

such other party's portion of the cost of said work . 
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ARTICLE 20 

EXISTING AGREEMENTS 

12 .01  All existing Agreements, wr i tten or oral, between the 

parties hereto for the Joint use of po l es w i th i n  the territory 

cover�d by this Agreement are by mutual consent hereby terminated, 

and poles covered by such agreements are brought under this Agreement 

as of the effective date thereof, but such term i nation shall not 

extinguish any obligation aris ing prior to the effective date of this 

Agreement. 

ARTI CLE 21 

TERM OF AGREEMENT 

21.01 Subject to the provis i ons of Article 1 5  Oefaul ts, 

herein, this Agreement may be term i nated by either party after the 

first day of January; 199 r upon one (1)  year's notice In  writing to 

the other party. If not so term inated, It shal l continue l n  force 

until term i nated by either party at any time upon one (1) year's 

notfce In writing to the other party as aforesaid. Despite any 

termination under this Artlc)e, this Agreement shall remain I n  full 

force and effect with respect to all po l es Joint l y  used by the 

parties at the time �f such termlnatlon until a new Agreement Is 

entered Jnto by the parties. Followlng such termination unt i l a new 

Agreement Is entered Into between the part l es, ne i ther party shal l be 

under an obl i gation to perm it addlt f ons to or changes In  attachments 

of the other on poles In Joint use on the date of such termination. 

This Agreement shall not be modified except l n  writing executed by a 

duly authorized representative of both part ies .  
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ARTICLE 22 

OPERATING ROUT I NE 

22.01 An Operatrng Rout i ne may be Jointly p repa red by the 

parties hereto, and shall be approved respectivel y by the Operations 

Manager of the Telephone Company and by the T&D Manage r for the 

Electric Company. This routine shall be based on th i s  Joint-Use 

Agreement and shal l give the detailed methods and p rocedure which 

w fll be followed I n  establ lshlng, malntalnfng and discontinuing the 

Jo i nt use of poles. In case of  any amb t gulty or  conflict between the 

provis i ons of this Agreement, and those of the 110peratlng Routine" 

the prov i sions of  this Ag reement shall be contro 1 1 lng. Th is  

Operating Rout i ne may be changed a t  any t t me upon the approval of  the 

Operations Manager of the Telephone Company and the T&D Manage r of  

the E 1 ect r f c Company, 'p rov I ded such changes do not conf 1 I ct wl th the 

t�rms of th ts  Joint Use Agreement. 

A&u�f?:..-

Attest: By 
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POLE JOINT USE AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

,If HAROLD TELEPHONE COMPANY 

Now C oAt.Ftews 7°§t.E:PHoAJE. 

AND 

KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY 
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• 1 ,  • I 

AGREEMENT 

COVERING THE JOINT USE OF POLES 

iJoo, 

THlS AGREEMENT, effective January l, 1990, Is made by and 

between KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY, a corooratlon of the State of 

Kentucky (hereinafter called the "Electrfc Company'') and the HAROLD 

TELEPHONE COMPANY, 8 corporation of the State of Kentucky 

(hereinafter called the "Telephone Company"), 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, the Electric Company and the Telephone Company 

desire to promote the Joint use of tMelr respective poles when •nd 

where 1uch Joint u�e shall bv mutually advantageous, 

NOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the proml&es and the 

mutual covenants herein contained, the parties hereto, ror them

selves, their successors and assigns, do hereby covenent and agree as 

follows: 

ARTICLE 1 

SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

1,01 This agreement ahall be In effect In such portions of 

the Stat• of Kentucky In which both parties to this Agreement now or 

hereafter operate and 5hal1 cover all poles of each of the parties 

now existing or hereafter erected or acquired In th• above territory 

when said poles ere brought hereunder In accordance with this Agree-

ment.. 

-1-
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1.02 Each party reserves the right to exclude from Joint 

use: 

a. Poles which In Owner's Judgment are necessary for 

Its own sole use; or 

b. Poles which carry, or are Intended by Owner to 

carry, circuits of such a character that In Owner's 

Judgment the proper rendering of Its service now or 

In the future makes Joint U$e of such poles unde

sirable. 

ARTICLE 2 

EXPLANATJON Of CERTAIN TERMS 

For the purpose of this Agreement, certain terms shal I have 

the meanings given In this article. 

2.01 JOINT USE Is the simultaneous use of any pole for the 

attachment of both parties. 

2.02 NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION on a Joint pole Is the follow

Ing described basic space for the exclusive use of each party, 

respectively, with the associated mutual vertical clearance space for 

maintenance of separations, In accordance with th• specifications 

referred to  In Article 3. 

a. For the Electric Company, the uppermost 

 measured from top of pole. 

b. For the Telephone Company, the lowest  
measured upward from a point of 

attachment on the pole which will obtain baste 

c1earances to ground as reQulred by the spoclflca

tlons referred to In Article 3 and permit practical 
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horizontal grading of facll I ties. 

!iJOOO 

c. Mutual v•rtlcal clearance space on the pole between 

each company's attachments shall never be less than 

that which wl11 obtain minimum separations a� 

required by the specifications referred to In 

Article 3. 

These specifications referred to In Article 3 do not preclude 

certain attachments of one party being located 1n and extending 

vertically through space reserved for the other party, 

2.03 OWNER - The party owning the pole. 

2.0� LICENSEE - The party having the right under thlt 

Agreement to make attachments to Owner's poles. 

2.05 APPLICANT - Tho party making ap�1 I cation to the Owner 

for permls&lon to become a Licensee on Owner's poles. 

2.06 SUBTRANSMlSSJON - Voltage below 138KV not otherwise 

designated as distribution. 

2.07 COST IN PLACE - ADDITIONAL OR REPLACEMENT POLE - Cost 

In Place shall Include the Total Cost to owner for setting a bare 

pole. When replacing e pole and for additional poles, due solely to 

the Llcen�ee1s requirements, Cost In Place shall Include the Total 

Cost to Owner for setting a pole Including the cost of transto;ttlng 

facilities end removal of old pole with credit for any salvageable 

�· 
mater I a 1. 

2,08 TOTAL C'OfJ;,,:- Total �st:..fShal 1 Include all material, 

labor end overheads, 

2,09 EMBEDDED POLE COST - The average original Installed 

��c� a� a bare oole. 
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2.10 THIRD PARTY - Any additional licensees other than the 

Electric Company and Telephone Company. 

2,11 BARE POLE - A pole exclusive of any type of attach-

ments, 

2,12 PROPOSALS - A standardized form used by the parties to 

communicate either their needs, requirements or Intentions regarding 

attachments. 

2.13 ATTACHMENT - Any device, with the exception of burled 

cable closures that do not have any aerial drop wires terminated In 

them and ground wire attachments from burled cables when the cable Is 

not attached to the pole, now or hereafter fastened to a Joint use 

pole by the parties hereto. 

2,14 ELECTRIC COMPANY - Jncludes Kentucky Power Company and 

Its subsidiary and affll lated companfes, to the extent that such 

companies are not covered under separate agreements with the Harold 

Telephone Company. 

2.15 TEL�PHONE COMPANY - Includes Harold Telephone Company, 

end Its parent, subsidiary and affiliated companies to the extent 

that auch companles are not covered under separate agreements with 

Kentucky Power Company. 

2,16 FIELD SUPERVISOR • The Owner's representative respon

sible for sehedu1 Ing construction work, 

ARTICLE 3 

SPECIF I CATIONS 

,.01 The Joint use of poles covered by this Agreement shall 

at all times be In conformlty with good Industry practice and with 

the terms and provisions of The National Electrical Safety Code, and 
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the rules of The Public Service Commission of Kentucky and any other 

applicable binding orders, statutes, ordinances, rules and regu

lations of any other governmental body, 

}.02 If either party places or maintains Its facilities not 

In conformance with Article 3. 0 1, then the other party may give 

written notice to the nonconforming party to bring Its facll I ties 

Into compliance with this Agreement subject to the I Imitations 

contained In Article 3,04. The nonconforming party must bring Its 

facilities Into compliance within ninety (go) days of notlflcatlon, 

3,03 Wood poles shall comply with American Standards Asso

ciation specifications and have a preservative treatment, full 

length, In accordance with good modern practice at the time of 

I natal lat Ion. 

3,04 It Is the Intent of this Agreement, that poles having 

attachments prior to this Agreement, providing that th•lr Installa

tion conformed to the specifications referred to In Article , herein 

et the time original attachment was made, will not be replaced or 

attachments rearranged solely to meet the requirements of 2.02 a., 

and 2. 02 b., under NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION or the current $peclflea

tlons referred to In Artlcle 3,01. 

The foregoing does not prohibit the replacement of a pole If 

licensee compensates Owner In accordance with Article 8.01, 

ARTJCLE 4 

ESTABLISHING JOINT USE OF EXISTING POLES 

4.01 Whenever either party desires to reserve 5pace on any 

pole owned by the other party, either as Initial &pace or additional 

space on said pole, It shall .5ubmJt a proposal_ therefor, specifying 

-s-
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the location of the pole In question, the amount of space desired ond 

the number and character of attachments to be placed thereon. Within 

ten (10) days after the receipt of such appl lcatlon, Owner shall 

notify the Appl leant In writing whether or not said pole Is among 

those excluded from Joint use under the provisions of Article 1,02, 

If for any reason the Owner cannot respond In writing within ten (10) 

days, an oral reQuest for an extension �hall be made, Failure of 

response within such ten (10) day period shall create a presumption 

that perm lssJon has been granted and Applicant may proceed according

ly. Upon receipt of OWner 1 s notice that the saJd pole ts not omong 

those e�cluded from Joint use and after the completion by Owner of 

any transferring or rearranging which In Owner 1 s Judgment Is then 

required with re$pect to attachments on said poles, Including any 

necessary pole replacements, the Appl leant shall have the right as 

Licensee hereunder to use said space for attachments and circuits of 

the character specified In said notice In eccordance with the terms 

of the notice and of this Agreement, 

�.02 Whenever any Jointly used polo or any exlstfng pole 

about to be so used under the provisions of thl$ Agreement Is fnsuf

flclent In h$lght or strength for the existing attachments and for 

the proposed lnvnedlete additional attachments thereon, Owner shall 

replace such pole with a new pole of the necessary height and 

etrength and shall make such other change� In the existing pole 1 lne 

In which such pole Is Included as the conditions may then reQulre, 

and bill Licensee In accordance with Article 8, 

Whenever Licensee reQuests any existing Jointly used pole be 

replaced and Owner cannot complete replacement and/or reau lred 

-6-
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rearrangements within the time as required by the Licensee, Licensee 

may rep1ace the subject pole and shal l be the Owner of the new pole. 

4.03 Except as herein otherwise expressly provided, on 

Jointly used pole� each party shell, at Its own expense� place, 

maintain, transfer, rearrange and remove Its own attachments, Includ

ing any tree trimming or cutting, place guys to sustain unbalanced 

loads due to Its attachments, and shall perform such work promptly 

and In such a manner as not to Interfere with the service of the 

other pcirty. 

4, 04 Both parties agree that I n  emeryency sltuatlons or tn 

situations Involving the placing of e service drop on an existing 

pole to complete a service order, that the requirements for nottflca

tlon In accordance with Section 4.01 of this article may not be 

practical. In such situations the Licensee shall provide written 

notice of the attachments made within ten (10) days of the date of 

attachment. 

ARTJCLE 5 

E STABLI SHING JOINT USE OF ADDITIONAL POLE S 

5,01 Whenever either party hereto requires new poles within 

the territory covered by this Agreement, either as an additional pole 

l lne, as an extension of an existing pole line, or I n  connection with 

the reconstruction of an eKl!tlng pole line, and such pole facilities 

are not to be excl uded from Joint use under the provisions of 

Article 1,  I t  shall promptly notify the other party bV submitting a 

proposal (oral notice subsequently confirmed In writing may be given 

In cases of emergency� stating the location and sl%e of the new poles 

and the character of attachments It propose� to use thereon. Within 

-7-
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ten (10) days after the receipt of such notice, the other party shell 

reply In writing, stating whether It does, or does not, desire space 

on the said poles and, If It does, the character of the'clrcults It 

desires to use and the amount of space It wishes to reserve. Failure 

of response within ten (10) days shall create a presumption that no 

Joint use Is de9lred and the proposing party may proceed accordingly. 

Should the party to whom the proposal was mode express Interest In 

Joint use after the ten (10) day period referred to above, any and 

al l additional expenses I ncurred by the party having given notice In 

order to then make Joint use available, Including, but not limited 

to, labor costs and other expenses associated with rearrangement of 

facll ltles, shall be borne by the party to whom notice was originally 

given. 

5.02 In any case where the parties hereto shall conclude 

arrangements for the Joint use of any new pole to be erected, and the 

party proposing to construct the new pole fectl I ties already owns the 

lerge majority of Joint poles, the parties shell take Into 

consideration the desl rablllty of having the new pole faclJltfes 

owned by the party owning the lessor number of Joint poles so as to 

work toward such a division of ownership of the Joint poles that both 

parties shall equitably share In the benefits of Joint use. 

5.03 Each party shall, at Its own expense, place and main

tain Its own attachments on the new Joint poles, Including any tree 

trlnwnlng or cutting Incidental thereto, place guy& to sustain unbal

anced loads due to Its attachments, and shall perform such work 

promptly and In such manner as not to Interfere with the service of 

-e� 
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the other party. 

ARTICLE 6 

RlGHTS-OF-WAY FOR LICENSEE'S ATTACHMENTS 

6.01  Owner shall not be required to secure any· right, 

raJ 012 

1 lcense or permit from any governmental body, authority or other 

person or persons which may be required for the construction or 

maintenance of �ttachments of Licensee, end owner does not grant, 

guarantee nor convey anv easements, rights-of-way or franchl5oS for 

the construction and maintenance of said ettachments, and ff ob

jection Is made thereto and Licensee Is unable to satisfactorily 

adjust the matter within e reasonable time, Owner may at any time, 

upon notice In writing to Licensee, require Licensee to remove Its 

attachments from the poles Involved, and Licensee shall , within sixty 

(60) days aft1r receipt of said notice, remove Its attachments from 

such poles at Its sole expense. 

ARTICLE 7 

MAINTENANCE OF POLES AND ATTACHMENTS 

7.01 Owner shall maintain It• Jointly used poles In a safe 

and serviceable cond ltJon I n  accordance with Owner's standards and In 

accordance with the specifications referred to Jn Article 3, Dnd 

shal I replace, reinforce or repair poles as they become defective. 

7.02 When rep,aclng a Jointly used pole carrying terminals 

of aerial cebl e, underground connections, or other special equipment, 

the new pol e shal l be set In a manner which will minimize the trans

fer cost of both parties. Should special conditions warrant setting 

the new pole In the old pol@ hole, wrltten notice on the standard 

-9-
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Proposal form shall be provided to the Owner prfor to construction. 

7.03 Whenever I t  Is necessary to replace or relocate a 

Jointly used pole, Owner shall, before making the ch�nge, give notice 

thereof In a proposal (except In cases of emergency, when oral notice 

may be given and subsequently confirmed In writing) to Licensee,· 

specifying In such notice the tJme of such proposed replaiement or 

relocation. Licensee shall transfer Its attachments to the new or 

relocated pole at the time specified by Owner's Field Supervisor. If 

Licensee does not do so, Licensee shall remove and dlapose of the old 

pole In accordance with Owner's Instructions. Jf Licensee falls to 

transfer Its attachments and remove the pole within five (5) working 

days o� Owner's completion of work, Llcenaee shall reimburse Owner 

for all additional expense& Incurred Including costs of pole removal, 

because of Licensee's noncompliance. 

7.04 Each party shall melnt�ln all of Its attachment� on 

Jointly used poles In accordance with the specifications referred to 

In Article 3 and shall keep them clear of trees, I n  safe condition 

and In  thorough repair In accordance with each party'$ standards. 

7 ,0S The Telephone Company, when operating either as Owner 

or Licensee, without any charge may Install electrical bonding from 

communication cables or equipment to Electric Company's pole grounds 

on Jointly used poles In accordance with Article 3, 

7.06 The Licensee may replace Owner's pole during emergoncy 

conditions when Owner Is not able to replace auch pole In a timely 

manner. [n this event, the Owner shall pay the Licensee costs In 

accordance wlth Article 8.03, 

-10-
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ARTICLE 8 

DIVISION OF COSTS 

li1JOI4 

8.01 The Cost In Place of new Jointly used poles under this 

Agreement, either In new pole 1 Ines, or In extensions o� existing 

pole l Ines, or to replace existing poles, 5hall be borne by the 

parties as follows: 

a. The Cost In Place of a pole sufficient to provtde 

the NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION for Owner's require

ments shall be borne by Owner except as provided In 

b., c., and d., herein. 

b, Licensee shall pay to Owner a sum equal to the 

difference between the Cost In Place of a new pole 

adequate to accommodate Licensee's attachments and 

the current Cost In Place of a pole considered by 

Owner to be adequate to accommodate the attachments 

of owner and Its other licensees under the follow

Ing cond It tons: 

( 1) Where the extra height or strength of an 

additional pole proposed For Joint use Is 

necessary �o1e1y to adequately accommodate the 

attachments of Licensee, 

(2) Where the new po1e Is Installed to replace an 

existing damaged or deter loreted Joint ly used 

pole hereunder and the extra height or 

strength of the new pole Is p rovided to 

edequately accommodat9 the attachments of 

Licensee. 

-11-
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c. Licensee shall pay Owner a sum equal to the Cost In 

Place of a new pole, where such new pole Is erected 

hereunder to replace an existing pole solely to 

adeQuately provide for the attachments Licensee 

proposes to place on the new pole, 

d. In the case of a pole teller or stronger than a 

pole suitable for Joint use, the extra height or 

strength of which I s  due to the requirements of 

public authorities (other than requirements with 

regard to k1eplng the wires of either party clear 

of trees), Licensee shall pay to Owner a sum eQual 

to one-half the difference between the Cost In 

Place of sucn pole and the Cost In Place of a pole 

considered by Owner to be adequate to accommodate 

the attachments of Owner and Its other licensees, 

unless the Owner Is reimbursed by the public 

authority requesting replacement. 

e. The cost In excess height or strength provided for 

the attachments of �hlrd parties, •�cept as provid

ed I n  the paragraph Immediately preceding, shall be 

assumed by tne Owner. 

f. Any such new pole shall be the property of Owner 

regardless of any payments by Licensee toward the 

cost of such new pole and Licensee ahall acquire no 

right, title er Interest In and tc such pole. 

g. Each party shall place, maintain, rearrange, 

tran§fer and remove Its own attachments at Its own 
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expense, except as otherwise expressly provided elsewhere In this 

Agreement. 

�016 

8.02 If Owner Cannot Install a New Pole or Replace a Pole 

for Joint Use as required In Article �.02 without the assistance of 

the Licensee, then Owner shall reimburse Llcen5ee the Total Cost 

Incurred In rendering the required assistance. 

8.03 Where Licensee Must Replace Owner's Pole Under Emergen

cy Conditions, Owner shall pay Licensee the total labor cost of  

placing the new pole plus the material cost of the pole placed, and 

ff the Licensee removes the old pole, the cost of removing the old 

pole. Title to the pole will remain with the Owner. Licensee will 

transfer Its own facll ltles at no cost to owner. 

8.04 Cost of Pole Replacement and Trensfer of attachments. 

Except a� otherwise herein expressly provided, In situations 

reQu lrlng the replacement of a Joint pole I n  kind, I.e. , the same 

height and cJass, the cost of replacement of the pole shall be borne 

by the Owner, and the cost of transferring shall be borne by each 

party for Its own facilities. 

8.05 Cost of Rearrangements on Existing Poles. Whenever 

Joint use Is requested by the Licensee on an existing pole, and space 

can be provided by rearrangement of the Owner's attachments, the 

Total Cost of such rearrangements shall be borne by the Licensee. 

8.06 Sharing of Spece. Each party shall, upon request of 

the other party, share with such other party any assigned or reserved 

space not presently being used, so Jong as the requirement of 

Article 3 are satisfied, Upon written notice from the sharing party 

that anv such ahared space l s  required for such Dartv's operations, 
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the other party shall within sixty (60) days relocate or rearrange 

I ts facilities at I t s  e�pense. If replacement of any poles I s  

necessary, the cost thereof shall be allocated as otherwise provided 

, �  this Article 8. 

8.07  Anchors. Al l anchors and guys with the exception of 

Jointly used anchors as provided In Art lcle 8. 08 below, shall be 

placed by and at the expense of the party whose attachments make such 

work necessary. Such anchors and guys shall remain the sole oropertv 

of the party placing them and shall not be considered a pert of the 

supporting structure , 

8.08 �olntly Used Anchors . Normally each company wil l place 

separate anchors ; however, when f t  I s  advantageous to both companies, 

an anchor rod suitable for Joint attach�ent shall be placed by the 

Owner of the pole with the Total Cost of the anchor to be 5hered 

equally by the parties , If one anchor I s  Inadequate for the combined 

requirements of both parties, then the Licensee sha1 1 place the 

sdd l tlonal anch9rage required. 

ARTICLE 9 

PROCEDURE WHEN CHARACTER OF ATTACHMENTS I S  CHANGED 

9. 01 When either party desi res to change the character of 

rts attachments on  Jo intly used poles ,  such party shall give (90) 

days' written notice to the other party of such contemplated change. · 

The parties shall then cooperate ln determining, (1) the 

conditions under which Joint use may be continued on a mutually 

satisfactory bas l ,, or (2) If In the Judgment of both parties con

tinued Joint use 1 ,  not feasible, the most p ractical and economical 

method of providing for se�arate l Ines. 
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In the latter event, the party whose attachments are to be 

removed from the Joint l y  used poles shall promptl y carry out the 

necessary work. 

The cost of �5tabllsh l ng such attachments In the new loeatlon 

shall be borne by each party under the provisions of this paragraph , 

In  the event one party owns all the poles, the Licensee shall relo

cate Its facilities at no expen�e to the Owner. I f  the parties agree 

that I t  Is more practical for the Licensee to remain on the existing 

centerl lne and owner ' !  f acilities should be relocated, Licensee shall 

reimburse Owner for the cost of relocation based upon the r•estab-

1 J shment of simil ar fac l l l t l es .  I n  the event neither party ls the 

Owner of all the poles Involved, the cost of reestablishing equiva

lent f ac 1 1  ltles In a new locat i on shall be divided between the 

parties In proportion to the percent ownership of the existing pole5 , 

Where the ownership ls divided the party owning a majority of the 

pol es shall h ave the right to remain on an existing center !  l ne unless 

It Is mutual ly agreed otherwise .  The cost of relocation shall be 

divided according to ownersh i p  with the party who retains the 

centerl I ne pay I ng a port I on of the re 1 ocat Ing party I s cost equa 1 .  to 

the percent of po l es Invol ved which are owned by the relocating 

party, For exemp te,  I f  one party owns 60t of the poles Invol ved and 

the second party owns 40\ , the second party would relocate and 

receive payment equal to 40\  of Its cost from the f i rst p arty .  Where 

the ownership of the poles Invol ved I s  equal , the p arties shall 

decide which fac l l  I ties are more practical to relocate and the 

relocating party will be re i mbursed 501 of I ts relocat i on co�ts , Jf  

the oartv owning less than SO\ of the  poles Involved prefe rs to 
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remain on the existing center ] lne and the other party Is agreeabl e, 

the entire cost of the relocating party ' s  expense shal l be paid by 

the party retaining I ts facll I ties on the existing centerl f ne .  

9,02 Attachments may be permitted on subtransm J ss l on and 

tran5m J 5sfon poles of the Electric Company with the understanding 

that should the characteristics of the E l ectric Company fac l l  l t l es 

(attachments) change resulting In either the Electric Company or the 

Telephone Company deciding J oint use Is no l onger feasible, the 

T e l ephone Company shall remove I ts fac l l l t f es with no cost or 

obl igation to the Electric Company . 

ART I CLE 10 

TERM I NAT ION OF JOI NT USE 

10.01 If Owner desires at any time to abandon any Jointly 

used pol e, It sha 1 1 give Licensee notice In writing to that effect at 

l ea$t , l xty ( 60) days prior to the date on which It I ntends to remove 

I ts attachment& from such pole. If, at the expiration of said 

period, owner  shall have no attachments on such po l e  but Licensee 

shall not have removed al I of Its attachments therefrom, such pole 

shall thereupon become the property of Licensee, and owner shal l 

transfer titl e to said pole and Licensee shall accept title to said 

pole In the manner provided for under Art l c l e  1 1 .  Licensee shal l 

I ndemnify, protect and hol d harmless the Owner from al l obi l gatlons, 

l i abilities, damages, costs, expenses, or charges Incurred after the 

expiration of the above-mentioned s i xty (60) day period, and not 

aris i ng out of anything theretofor@ occurring , because, of or arising 

out of, the pre$ence or condition of such pole or of any attachment 

thereon; and sha l l  pay Owner In the manner provided for under 
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Article 1 1 .  

la) 020 

10 . 0 2  Licensee may at  any time abandon the use of a Jointly 

used pole by giving due notice t hereof In writing to Owne r and by 

removing t herefrom any and ell at tachments I t  may have thereon. 

ARTI CLE 11 

SALE OF POLES 

11 . D l  All �oles sold shall be sold at the Seller ' s  Embedded 

Pole Cost at the time of sale for the height and type pole Involved . 

Each party shall obtain, at Jts expense, the approval of any govern

mental agency having Jurisdict i on over auch party ' s  part of the 

t ransact i on, (lnclud J ng, with respect to Electric Company, the 

approval of tho Secu�ltle� end Exchange Comm i ss i on pursuant to t he 

requirements of t he Publ le Ut f l  f tles Hold i ng Act of 193 5 ), 

1 1 . 0 2 When ownership of poles l s  to be transferred, mutually 

approved Proposal I n  accordance with the Owner ' s  st andard selling 

policy shall be prepared to cover such tran5fer . Payments for such 

poles by the L f cenaee sha1 1 be made at the time of purchase . 

1 1. 03 A formal 8 1 1 1 of Sal e  w i l l  be requ f red for the transfer 

of ownersh r p  of all poles following receipt of all necessary ap

provals . The transferring party shall also obtaJn any neces sary 

mortgage releD�e� I f  tho poles to be transferred are subject to any 

mortgages, and shall submit such releases to the other party ,  

ART ICLE 1 2  

RENTALS 

1 2. 0 1  for purpo�es of this Agreement , e Rental Year shal l be 
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the period from January l to the succeed i ng December 3 1 .  Any space 

occupied or reserved by License• during any portion of any such 

Rental Year �hal l be deemed to have been so occupied or reserved 

1 2 . 02 Licensee shal I pay rent annually to Owner for those 

poles on which space Is occup i ed or �eserved by Llcen�ee and for 

which rent r s  payable, 

cannot be otherwise re$olved, 

- 1 8 -
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a Joint l nsDect l cn of the po t es I n  dispute and records pertaining 

thereto shall be made. I f  the p arties are not able to resolve any 

such except Jons by the next bill Ing date, the number originally 

proposed shall be used until such resolution Is accompll shed, at 

�hlch time a retroactive adjustment shall be made If necessary. 

All b i l l s shall be 

p aid within thtrty (30) days of rece i pt .  
-� 

1 2. 06 I n  order to make the transition between th i s  Agreement , 

and any prior agreement , rentals for the period J anuary l, 1989 to 

December � l ,  1 9 89, shall be based on the number of poles, and the 

annua1 Rental Rate spec i f i ed I n  the J o i nt-Use Agreement supe rseded by 

th I s  Agreement. 

ART I CLE 1 3  

UNAUTHORIZED USE : JO INT F J ELD CHECKS 

1 �. 0 l  I f  unauthor J xed occupancy of poles Is found, a P roposal 

s ha l l  be prepared t o  establish a record of this occupancy on the next 

annual bill Ing. The party res pon�lb l e  for unauthorized occupancy 

shall owe the Owner the rental for the entire period dating back to 

the lest Joint fleld �hec k Incl uding Interest at the tax I nterest 

rates e5tabllshed by the Comm i ssioner of Revenue of the Commonwe a l th 

of Kentucky (Reference KRS 1 3 1. 1 83 ) compounded annually. 

J f  the only att achment on a pole Is unused hardware I t  sh a l l  
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not be considered a rental ottechment; however, provisions wl 11 be 

made to have such hardware promptly removed. If not removed within 

th i rty (30) days after formal notlflcatJon,  the curr�nt ennual rental 

w l  1 1  app 1 y .  

ARTJCLE 14 

L IABIL I TY AND DAMAGES 

1 � . 0 1  Whenever any llab l l  l ty Is Incurred by either or both of 

the part t e� hereto for dam•ges for Inj ury to  persons ( Inc l uding 

death) or damage to property, arising out of the Joint use of po l es 

under this Agreement, which Joint use I s  underetood to Include the 

wires and fixtures of the parties hereto, attached to the Jo i ntly 

u•ed po l es covered by this Agreement, the l iability for such damages, 

as between the parties hereto, shell be as fol l ows : 

a ,  Each party shall be 1 lable for all damages for 

such l nJurles to pe rsons or property caused solely· 

by I ts ne9l lgence or sol e l y  by Its failure to 

comply at any time with the spec l f lcat l on5 referred 

to I n  Artic l e  3, and wi l l  Indemnify, protect and 

hol d harmless the other party I n  any such Instance. 

b. Each party shell be liable for one-half ( l/2) of 
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all damages 1or ,uch Injuries to persons and for 

one-half (1/2) of all damages for such Injuries to 

property that are caused by the concurrent neg t l

gence of both parties hereto or that are due to 

causes which cannot be traced to the sole negli

gence of either party. 

e. All claims for damages arising hereunder that are 

asserted against or affect both parties hereto 

shat l be dealt with by the parties hereto J o lntlY J  

provided, that I n  any case under the provisions of 

paragraph b. , of th l ,  Art i cle and where the claim

ant desires to settle such claim upon terms accept

ab l e  to one of the parties hereto but not to the 

other, the party to wh i ch said terms are acceptable 

may, at I ts election, pay to the other party 

one-half (l/2) of the amount which such s@ttlement 

would Involve, and thereupon aald other party shall 

be bound to protect the party making such payment 

from a 1 1 further 1 1 abtl l t y  end e�pense on account 

of such claim . 

d .  In the adjustment between the parties hereto of any 

c 1 , 1 m  for damages arising hereunder, the 1 lebll l ty 

assumed hereunder by the parties shall I nc lude, In 

addition to the amounts paid to tha claimant, all 

expenaea Incurred by the parties In connection 

therewith, which ahall I nclude costs, attorneys • 
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expend i ture.a . 

e. It  I s  further under!tood and agreed between the 

parties hereto that  at a l l times during the term of 

this Agreement and part l cu l a r l y  during the time of 

any construction, repair or new attachments to 

po l oa covered by th i s  Agreement that the parties 

shall cona l der the electric wires of the Electr f c  

Company to be energ i zed. 

f .  I t  I s  further agreed between the parties hereto, 

that to the extent any of the provisions of this 

Artic l e  14 should be determined to be contrary to 

l aw or held to be I nva l i d  by any court of competent 

Jurisdiction, this Artic l e  sha l l be construed and 

app l l ed as I f  auch I nva l id provisions were not 

contained herein, attempting at a l l  times to 

conform, to the extent poss i b l e, to the Intent of 

the parties as herein stated. 

ART I CLE 15 

DEFAULTS 

1 5 .0 1  I f  e i ther party sha l l defaul t  I n  any of I ts ob l i gations 

under this Agreement and such defa u l t  continues thirty ( 3 0 )  day5 

after not r ce thereof fn wr r t l ng by the other party1 the party not I n  

default may suspend the rights of the party I n  defau l t  I nsofar a5 

concerns the grantln� of further Joint use. I f  such defaul t  shall 

continue for a period of sixty (60) days after such su�penslon, the 

party not In defau l t  may forthwith terminate this Agreement as far as 
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It concerns the further g rant i ng of Joint use, and shal l be under no 

further obl Jgat l on to permit additions to or changes Jn att achments 

of the defaulting party upon polas I n  Joint use on the date of such 

termination. 

1 5 , 02 If e i ther party shall make default In the performance 

of any work which It Is obl !gated to do under this Agreement at I ts 

sole expense, t he other party may elect t o  do such work, and the 

party In defau l t  shall reimburse t he other part y for the cost there

o f ,  Failure o n  the part o f  the defaulting party to make such payment 

with i n  thirty ( 30) days after presentation of bills therefor shall, 

at the election of the other party, constitute a default under 

Section 1 5 , 0 1 of this Article. 

ART I CLE 1 6  

ATTACHMENTS OF  OTHER PART IES 

16. 0 1  Noth i ng herein contained shell  be const rued as prohib

i t i ng the granting by Owner to others, not parties to t hla Agreement, 

by contract or otherwise ,  rig hts or pr lvlleges to use any po 1 es 

covered by this Ag reement. The attachments of any such outside party 

sha l l  be treated as attachments belong i ng to the Owner, who shall 

have the entire right to any payments from such par t y .  

1 6 . 02 Attachments of other parties shall  a t  all times be In 

conformity with Article 3 ,  

1 6 , 0 3  I f  space l s  shared by the Owner or Licensee with a 

�h l rd party I n  order to minimize such �hlrd party ' s  cost s, t he 

shar i ng party retains Its right to use t he &hared portion of Its 
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space. f f  Owner or Licensee thereafter requires the full use o f  / ts 

space, It Is the duty of the owner to provide that all costs of 

making that space ava i lab l e  shall be borne bV the th 1rd party. 

ARTICLE 1 7  

WAIVER OF TERMS OR COND I T I ONS 

17.01 The failure of e i ther party to enforce or f nslst upon 

complfance with eny of the terms or condition$ of th is  Ag reement 

shall not constitute a genera l wa i v e r  or rel lnqulshment of any such 

terms or conditions, end the same shall be and remain at ell times In 

full force and effect. 

ART I CLE 18 

PAYMENT OF TAXES 

18 .01 Each party shall pay al l taxes and assessments levied 

on Its own property upon said Jo l ntly used poles, end the taxes and 

the asse�sments which are levied on said Jointly u&ed poles shall be 

pa i d  by the Owner . 

ART ICLE 1 9  

B I LLS AND PAYMENT FOR WORK 

1 9 . 01 Upon the completion of work performed hereunder by 

either party, the expense of which I s  to be borne wholly or In port 

by the other party, the party performing the work shall present to 

the other party within sixty (60) days after the complet i on of such 

work a statement of the costs I n  accordance with the provlslona of 

�h l a  A�••omo"t and c uch D� h- � n�r�y ,h� l l W i thin t h i rty (30) days 
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a,ter such statement I s  presented 1 pay to the party dolng the work 

such other party's portion of the cost of sa i d  work. 

ART I CLE 2 0  

EXISTING AGREEMENTS 

1 2 .01 All existing Agreements , w r i tten or oral, between �he 

part i es hereto for the Jo i nt use of poles with i n  the terr i tory 

covered by th i s  Agreement are by mutual consent hereby terminated , 

and poles covered by such agreements ere brought under this Agreement 

as of tho effect i ve date thereof, but such te rmlne� l on sha l l  not 

ext i nguish any obl lgat l on arisi ng pr i or to the effective date of t h i s  

Agreement. 

ARTICLE 2 1  

TERM OF AGREEMENT 

2 1 . 0 1  SubJeet to the provisions of Art i cle 1 5  Defaults, 

herein, t his Agreement may be terminated by e i ther party after the  

first day of  J anuary 1996  upon one ( 1) year's notice In wr i ting to  

the other party , I f  not ao terminated, It sha l l continue I n  rorce 

until terminated by e i ther party at  any t i me upon one (1) year's 

not i ce I n  writing to the other party as afore�eld .  Desp i te any 

term i nation under t his Article, t his Agreement shal l remo l n  In ful l 

force and effect with respect t o  all  po l es Joint l y  u5ed by t he 

parties at  t he t i me of !uch terminat i on until a new Agreement Is 

entered Into by t he parties. Following such term i nat i on unt i l  a new 

Agreement la entered Into between the parties, neither party shal t be 

u"d o .- an r..nl r c,  ... t l nn t_n n,:i r·m l t.  add itions to or chanaes I n  attachments 
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of the other on po l e� In Joint use on the date of such termination. 

This Agreement $hall not be modified exeep� I n  writing executed by a 

duly authorized representative of both port l e� .  
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ART I C LE 2 2  

OPERAT I NG ROUT I NE 

�030 

22.01 An Operating Routine may be Joint l y  prepared by the 

pert J es hereto, and shall be approved respectivel y  by the Operatlon5 

Manager of the Tel ephone Company and by the T&D Director for the 

E l ectric Company , This routine shall be based on thla Jo f nt-Uae 

Ag reement . and shal l give the detailed methods and procedure which 

wil l be fol lowed In estab l lsh l ng,  maintaining and discontinuing the 

J oint use of poles . I n  case of any amb i guity or confl let between the 

provisions of this Agreement., and those of the "Operating Routine" 

the provisions of this Agreement sha l l  be contro l l  Ing. This Operat

ing Routine may be ch�nged at any time upon the approval of the 

Operations Manager of the Telephone Company and the T&D Manager of 

the E l ectric Company, provided such change5 do not confl l et with the 

terms of this Joint Use Agreement, 

Atte.$t l  

HA
�

ELEPHONE COMPANY 
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Kentucky Power Company and Harold Telephone Company hereby agree to the 
fol lowing modifications to the Pole Joint Use Agreement dated effective 
January 1 , 1 990 . 

A .  Inasmuch as  both parties recognize the med1an age of the joint pole 
popul ation is ol der in rural areas than 1n urban areas and the comm9n 
operating areas of the parties are largely rural in nature, a better.-

; ment adjustment sha l l  be incl uded i n  the calculation of the Total Cost 
as spec1 fied in Paragraph 2 .07 i n  cases where a pole or poles over \S 
years old are being replaced sol ely for Licensee 's benefi t .  l 

The fol l owing percentage reduction sha l l  be made to the Total Cost i'.n 
such cases ; 

Number of Years Insta l l ed 

1 6  - 20 
21 - 25 
26 - 30 
over 30 

Percentage Reduction 

25 
50 
75 

1 00 

The number of years i nstalled shall be based upon the difference 
between the year the new pole was i nsta l l ed and the year the old 
pole was i nstal led .  

B .  The percentage reduction as spec i fied i n  A .  above sha l l  be made to 
the sale price of poles sold under Article 10 ,  Termination of Joi nt 
Use. In such case the number of years i nstal l ed shal l be based 
upon the difference between the year the Licensee i s  sent notice to 
abandon by Owner and the year the abandoned pole was i nstal led . 

c .  For any unauthorized occupancy found during the first field check 
fflade after January l ,  1 990, no i nterest penalty sha l l  be imposed. 
The provisions i n  the second sentence of Paragraph 1 3 . 01 sha l l  only 
apply after the first field check .  Any unauthori zed occupancies 
found during the first  field check w1 1 1  assume to have been made tn 
proportion to the authorized occupancies made s i nce the l ast  field 
check in determining the back rental . 

' 

By . Date a A1,>l'4 
KE� 

J 

ltJ 032 

HAR0}_9 TELEP, COMPANY 

By ,/�LPR �,£: Date ! .... *' � &  
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

**** PLEASE NOTE **** 

This document, including any and all 
attachments, may contain confidential, 
private, and/or privileged information, 
and is intended for internal use by AEP 
employees only. 

Any unauthorized review, disclosure, 
distribution or use is prohibited. 
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POLE JOINT USE AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

FOOTHILLS RURAL TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORPORATION 

AND 

KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY 
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AGREEMENT 

COVERING THE JOINT USE OF POLES 

THIS AGREEMENT, effective January l, 1990, fs made by and 

between KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY, a corporation of the State of 

Kentucky (hereinafter called the "Electric Company") and the 

FOOTHILLS RURAL TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORPORATION, a corporation of 

the State of Kentucky (herefnafter called the "Telephone Company"). 

WITNESS ETH 

WHEREAS, the Electric Company and the Telephone Company 

desire to promote the Joint use of their respective poles when and 

where such Joint use shall be mutually advantageous. 

NOW, THEREFORE, In conslderatfon of the promises and the 

mutual covenants herein contained, the parties hereto, for them

selves, their successors and assigns, do hereby covenant and agree as 

follows: 

ARTI C LE l 

SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

1.0 1 This agreement shall be In effect In such portions of 

�he State of Kentucky In which both parties to this Agreement now or 

hereafter operate and shall cover all poles of each of the parties 

now exfstlng or hereafter erected or acQufred In the above territory 

when saJd poles are brought hereunder fn accordance with this Agree

ment. 

-1-
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use: 

1.02 Each party reserves the right to exclude from Joint 

a. Poles which In Owner's Judgment are necessary for 

Its own sole use; or 

b. Poles which carry, or are Intended by Owner to 

carry, circuits of such a character that In Owner's 

Judgment the proper rendering of Its service now or 

In the future makes Joint use of such poles unde

sirable. 

ARTICLE 2 

EXPLANATION OF CERTAIN TERMS 

For the purpose of this Agreement, certain terms shall have 

the meanings given In this article. 

2.01 JOINT USE ts the simultaneous use of any pole for the 

attachment of both parties. 

2.02 NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION on a Joint pole Ts the follow

Ing described basic space for the exclusive use of each party, 

respectively, with the associated mutual vertical clearance space for 

maintenance of separations, In accordance with the specifications 

referred to In Article 3.  

a. For the Electric Company, the uppermost 

, ·measured from top of po 1 e. 

b. For the Telephone Company, the lowest  

measured upward from a point of 

attachment on the pole which will obtain basic 

clearances to ground as required by the spectftca

tlons referred to In Article 3 and permit practical 
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horizontal grading of facilities. 

c. Mutual vertical clearance space on the pole between 

each company's attachments shall never be less than 

that which will obtain minimum separations as 

required by the specifications referred to In 

Article 3. 

These specifications referred to In Article 3 do not preclude 

certain attachments of one party being located In and extending 

vertically through space reserved for the other party. 

2.03 OWNER - The party owning the pole. 

2.04 LJCENSEE - The party having the right under this 

Agreement to make attachments to Owner's poles. 

2.05 APPLICANT - The party making application to the Owner 

for permission to become a Licensee on Owner's poles. 

2.06 SUBTRANSMISSION - Voltage below 138KV not otherwise 

designated as distribution. 

2.07 COST IN P LACE - ADDITIONAL OR REPLACEMENT POLE - Cost 

In Place shall Include the Total Cost to Owner for setting a bare 

pole. When replacing a pole and for additional poles, due solely to 

the Licensee's requirements, Cost In Place shall Include the Total 
F, 

Cost to Owner for sett fng a pole fncludlng the cost of tra�sferring 

facflltles and removal of old pole with credit for any salvageable 

mater I a 1 

2.08 TOTAL�·cosT - Totat co�t shall Include all material, 

labor and overheads. 

2.09 EMBEDDED POLE COST - The average orlg fnal Installed 

cost of a bare pole. 
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2. 10 THIRD PARTY - Any additional licensees other than the 

Electric Company and Telephone Company. 

ments. 

2.1 1 BARE PO LE - A pole exclusive of any type of attach-

2. 12 PROPOSALS - A standardized form used by the parties to 

communicate either their needs, requirements or Intentions regarding 

attachments. 

2.13 ATTACHMENT - Any device, with the exception of burled 

cable closures that do not have any aerial drop wires terminated In 

them and ground wire attachments from burled cables when the cable Is 

not attached to the pole, .now or hereafter fastened to a Joint use 

pole by the parties hereto. 

2.14 E LECTRIC COMPANY - Includes Kentucky Power Company and 

Its subsidiary and affll lated companies, to the extent that such 

companies are not covered under separate agreements with the 

Foothills Rural Telephone Cooperative Corporation. 

2,15 TE LEPHONE COMPANY - Includes Foothills Rural Telephone 

Cooperative Corporation and Its parent, subsidiary and aff1 1 lated 

companies to the extent that such companies are not covered under 

separate agreements with Kentucky Power Company. 

2.16 FIELD SUPERVISOR - The Owner's representative respon

sible for scheduling construction work. 

ARTIC LE 3 

S PECIFICATIONS 

3.01 The Joint use of poles covered by this Agreement shall 

at all times be In conformity with good Industry practice and with 

the terms and provisions of The National Electrical Safety Code, and 
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the rules of The Public Service Commission of Kentucky and any other 

applfcabte bfndlng orders, statutes, ordinances, rules and regu

lations of any other governmental body. 

3,02 If either party places or maintains Its f�cllltles not 

In conformance with Article 3.0 1, then the other party may give 

written notice to the nonconforming party to bring Its facll ltles 

Into compliance with this Agreement subject to the limitations 

contained In Article 3.04. The nonconforming party must bring Its 

faclJ !ties Into compliance within ninety (90) days of notification. 

3.03 Wood poles shall comply with American Standards Asso

ciation specifications and have a preservative treatment, full 

length, In accordance with good modern practice at the time of 

Installation. 

3,04 It Is the Intent of this Agreement, that poles having 

attachments prior to this Agreement, providing that their Installa

tion conformed to the specifications referred to In Article 3 herein 

at the time original attachment was made, will not be replaced or 

attachments rearranged solely to meet the reQulrements of 2.02 a., 

and 2.02 b., under NORMAL SPACE A L LOCATION or the current specifica

tions referred to In Article 3.01. 

The foregoing does not prohibit the replacement of a pole If 

Licensee compensates Owner In accordance with Article 8.01. 

A RTICLE 4 

ESTABLISHING JOINT USE OF EXISTING POLES 

4.0 1 Whenever either party desires to reserve space on any 

pole owned by the other party, either as Initial space or additional 

space on said pole, It shall submit a proposal therefor, specifying 
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the location of the pole In question, the amount of space desired and 

the number and character of attachments to be placed thereon. Within 

ten ( 10) days after the receipt of such application, Owner shall 

notify the Applicant In writing whether or not said pole fs among 

those excluded from Joint use under the provisions of Article 1.02. 

If for any reason the owner cannot respond In writing within ten ( 10) 

days, an oral request for an extension shall be made. Failure of 

response within such ten ( 10) day period shall create a presumption 

that permission has been granted and Applicant may proceed according

ly. Upon receipt of Owner's notice that the said pole Is not among 

those excluded from Joint use and after the completion by Owner of 

any transferring or rearranging which tn Owner's Judgment ls then 

required with respect to attachments on said poles, Including any 

necessary pole replacements, the Applicant shall have the right as 

Licensee hereunder to use said space for attachments and circuits of 

the character specified In said notice In accordance with the terms 

of the notice and of this Agreement. 

4.02 Whenever any Jointly used pole or any existing pole 

about to be so used under the provisions of this Agreement Is Insuf

ficient In height or strength for the existing attachments and for 

the proposed Immediate additional attachments thereon, Owner shall 

replace such pole with a new pole of the necessary height and 

strength and shall make such other changes In the existing pole line 

In which such pole Is Included as the conditions may then require, 

and bill Licensee In accordance with Article 8. 

Whenever Licensee requests any existing Jointly used pole be 

replaced and Owner cannot complete replacement and/or required 
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rearrangements within the t fme as required by the Licensee, Licensee 

may replace the subject pole and shall be the Owner of the new pole. 

4.03 Except as herein otherwise expressly provided, on 

Jointly used poles each party shall, at Its own expense� place, 

maintain, transfer, rearrange and remove Its own attachments, Includ

ing any tree trimming or cutting, place guys to sustain unbalanced 

loads due to Its attachments, and shall perform such work promptly 

and In such a manner as not to Interfere with the service of the 

other party. 

4.04 Both parties agree that In emergency situations or In 

situations Involving the placing of a service drop on an existing 

pole to complete a service order, that the requirements for notifica

tion In accordance with Section 4.01 of this article m ay not be 

practical. In such situations the Licensee shall provide written 

notice of the attac�ments made wlthln ten (10) days of the date of 

attachment. 

ARTICLE 5 

ESTABLISHING JOINT USE OF ADDITIONAL POLES 

5.01 Whenever elth�r party hereto requires new poles within 

the territory covered by this Agreement, either as an additional pole 

lfne, as an extenston of an existing pole line, or In connection wlth 

the reconstruction of an existing pole l lne, and such pole facilities 

are not to be excluded from Joint use under the provisions of 

Article 1, It shall promptly notify the other party by submitting a 

proposal (oral notice subsequently confirmed In writing may be given 

In c ases of emergency) stating the location and size of the new poles 

and the character of attachments It proposes to use thereon. Within 
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ten (10) days after the receipt of such notice, the other party shall 

reply In writing, stating whether It does, or does not, desire space 

on the said poles and, If ft does, the character of the' clrcu fts It 

desires to use and the amount of space ft wishes to reserve. Failure 

of response within ten (10) days shall create a presumption that no 

Joint use Is desired and the proposing party may proceed accordingly. 

Should the party to whom the proposal w as m ade express fnterest In 

Joint use after the ten (10) day period referred to above, any and 

all additional expenses Incurred by the party having given notice In 

order to then make joint use available, Including, but not 1 Jmlted 

to, labor costs and other expenses associated with rearrangement of 

facilities, shall be borne by the p arty to whom notice w as originally 

gfven. 

5.02 In any case where the parties hereto shell conclude 

arrangements for the Joint use of any new pole to be erected, and the 

party proposing to construct the new pole facilities already owns the 

large majority of Joint poles, the parties shall take Into 

consideration the desirability of having the new pole factllttes 

owned by the party owning the lessor number of Joint poles so as to 

work toward such a division of ownership of the Joint poles that both 

p arties shall eQultab 1 y  share In the benefits of Joint use. 

5.03 Each party shall, at Its own expense, place and main

tain Its own attachments on the new Joint poles, Including any tree 

trimming or cutting Incidental thereto, place guys to sustain unbal

anced loads due to Its attachments, and shall perform such work 

promptly and In such manner as not to Interfere with the service of 
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the other party. 

ARTICLE 6 

RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR LICENSEE'S ATTACHMENTS 

6,0 1 Owner shall not be required to secure any· right, 

license or permit from any governmental body, authority or other 

person or persons which may be required for the construction or 

maintenance of attachments of Licensee, and Owner does not grant, 

guarantee nor convey any easements, rights-of-way or franchises for 

the construction and maintenance of safd attachments, and If ob

jection Is made thereto and Licensee Is unable to satisfactorily 

adjust the matter within a reasonable time, Owner may at any time, 

upon notice In writing to Licensee, require Licensee to remove Its 

attachments from the poles Involved, and Licensee shall, within sixty 

(60) days after recefpt of said notice, remove Its attachments from 

such poles at Its sole expense. 

ARTICLE 7 

MAINTENANCE OF POLES AND ATTACHMENTS 

7.0 1 Owner shall maintain Its Jointly used poles In a safe 

and serviceable condition In accordance with Owner's standards and In 

accordance with the specifications referred to In Article 3, and 

shall replace, reinforce or repair poles as they become defective. 

7.02 When replacing a Jofntly used pole carrying terminals 

of aerial cable, underground connections, or other special eQulpment, 

the new pole shall be set In a manner which will minimize the trans

fer cost of both parties. Should special condltfons warrant setting 

the new pole In the old pole hole, written notice on the standard 
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Proposal form shall be provided to the Owner prior to construction. 

7.03 Whenever It Is necessary to replace or relocate a 

Jointly used pole, Owner shall, before making the change, give notice 

thereof In a proposal (except In cases of emergency, when oral notice 

may be given and subsequently confirmed In writing) to Licensee, 

specifying In such notice the time of such proposed replacement or 

relocation. Licensee shall transfer Its attachments to the new or 

relocated pole at the time specified by Owner's Field Supervisor. Jf 

Licensee does not do so, Licensee shall remove and dispose of the old 

pole In accordance with Owner's Instructions. If Licensee falls to 

transfer Its attachments and remove the pole within five (5) wo rking 

days of owner's completion of work, Licensee shall reimburse Owner 

for all additional expenses Incurred Including costs of pole removal, 

because of Licensee's noncompliance. 

7.04 Each party shall maintain all of Its attachments on 

Jointly used poles ln accordance with the specifications refer red to 

In Article 3 and shall keep them clear of trees, tn safe condition 

and In thorough repair In accordance with each party's standards. 

7. 05 The Telephone Company, when operating either as Owner 

or Licensee, without any charge m ay Install electrical bonding from 

communication c ables or equipment to Electric Company's pole grounds 

on Jointly used poles Jn accordance with Article 3. 

7.06 The Licensee may replace Owner's pole during emergency 

conditions when Owner Js not able to replace such pole In a timely 

manner. In this event, the Owner shall pay the Licensee costs In 

accordance with Article 8. 03. 
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ARTICLE 8 

D IV ISION Of COSTS 

8.0 1 The Cost In Place of new Jointly used poles under this 

Agreement, etther In new pole 1 Ines, or tn extensions of existing 

pole 1 Ines, or to replace existing poles, shall be borne by the 

parties as follows: 

a. The Cost In Place of a pole sufficient to provide 

the NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION for owner's require

ments shall be borne by owner except as provided In 

b., c., and d., herein. 

b. Licensee shall pay to Owner a sum equal to the 

difference between the Cost In Place of a new pole 

adequate to accommodate Licensee's attachments and 

the current Cost In Place of a pole considered by 

Owner to be adequate to accommodate the attachments 

of Owner and Its other licensees under the follow

Ing conditions: 

( 1) Where the extra height or strength of an 

addlttonal pole proposed for Joint use Is 

necessary solely to adequately accommodate the 

attachments of Licensee. 

(2) Where the new pole Is Installed to replace an 

existing damaged or dete riorated Jotntly used 

pole hereunder and the extra hetght or 

strength of the new pole ts provided to 

adequately accommodate the attachments of 

Licensee. 
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c. Licensee shall pay Owner a sum equal to the Cost tn 

Place of a new pole, where such new pole Is erected 

hereunder to replace an existing pole solely to 

adequately provide for the attachment� Licensee 

proposes to place on the new pole. 

d. In the case of a pole talle r or stronger than a 

pole suitable for Joint use, the extra height or 

strength of which Is due to the requirements of 

public authorities (other than requirements with 

regard to keeping the wires of either party clear 

of trees), Licensee shall pay to Owner a sum equal 

to one-half the difference between the Cost In 

Place of such pole and the Cost In Place of a pole 

considered by Owner to be adequate to accommodate 

the attachments of Owner and Its other licensees, 

unless the Owner Is reimbursed by the public 

authority requesting replacement. 

e. The cost In excess height or strength prov fded for 

the attachments of third parties, except as provid

ed In the paragraph Immediately preceding, shall be 

assumed by the Owner. 

f. Any such new pole shall be the property of Owner 

regardless of any payments by Licensee toward the 

cost of such new pole and Licensee shall acQulre no 

right, title or Interest In and to such pole. 

g. Each party shall place, maintain, rearrange, 

transfer and remove tts own attachments at Its own 
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expense, except as otherwise expressly provided elsewhere In this 

Agreement. 

8.02 If Owner Cannot Install a New Pole or Replace a Pole 

for Joint Use as required In •Article 4.02 without the assistance of 

the Licensee, then Owner shall reimburse Licensee the Total Cost 

Incurred In rendering the required assistance. 

8.03 Where Licensee Must Replace Owner's Pole Under Emergen

cy Conditions, Owner shall pay Licensee the total labor cost of 

placing the new pole plus the material cost of the pole placed, and 

If the Licensee removes the old pole, the cost of removing the old 

pole. Title to the pole will remain with the Owner. Licensee will 

transfer Its own faclt I ties at no cost to Owner. 

8.04 Cost of Pole Replacement and Transfer of attachments. 

Except as otherwise herein expressl y provided, In situations 

requiring the replacement of a Joint pole In kind, I.e., the same 

height and class, the cost of replacement of the pole shall be borne 

by the Owner, and the cost of transferring shall be borne by each 

party for Its own facilities. 

8.05 Cost of Rearrangements on Existing Poles. Whenever 

Joint use Is requested by the Licensee on an existing pole, and space 

can be provided by ·rearrangement of the Owner's attachments, the 

Total Cost of such rearrangements shall be borne by the Licensee. 

8.06 Sharing of Space. Each party shall, upon request of 

the other party, share with such other party any assigned or reserved 

space not presently being used, so tong as the requirement of 

Article 3 are satls�fed. Upon written notice from the sharing party 

that any such shared space Is required for such party's operations, 
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the other party shall within sixty (60) days relocate or rearrange 

Its facllltfes at Its expense. If replacement of any poles Is 

necessary, the cost thereof shall be allocated as otherwfse provided 

In this Article 8. 

8.07 Anchors. All anchors and guys with the exception of 

Jointly used anchors as provided In Article 8.08 below, shall be 

placed by and at the expense of the party whose attachments make such 

work necessary. Such anchors and guys shall remain the sole property 

of the party placing them and shall not be considered a part of the 

supporttng structure. 

8.08 Jointly Used Anchors. Normally each company will place 

separate anchors; however, when It ts advantageous to both companies, 

an anchor rod suitable for Joint attachment shall be placed by the 

Owner of the pole with the Total Cost of the anchor to be shared 

equally by the partfes. If one anchor Is Inadequate for the combined 

requirements of both parties, then the Licensee shall place the 

additional anchorage required. 

ARTICLE 9 

PROCEDURE WHEN CHARACTER OF ATTACHMENTS IS CHANGED 

9.01 When either party desires to change the character of 

Its attachments on Jointly used poles, such party shall give (90) 

days' written notice to the other party of such contemplated change. 

The parties shall then cooperate In determining, ( 1) the 

conditions under which Joint use may be continued on a mutually 

s atisfactory basis, or (2) ff In the Judgment of both parties con

tinued Joint use Is not feasible, the most practical and economical 

method of providing for separate lines.· 
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In the latter event, the party whose attachments are to be 

removed from the Jointly used poles shall promptly carry out the 

necessary work. 

The cost of establishing such attachments tn the new location 

shall be borne by each party under the provisions of this paragraph. 

In the event one party owns all the poles, the Licensee shall relo

cate Its facilities at no expense to the Owner. If the parties agree 

that It Is more practical for the Licensee to remain on the existing 

centerl lne and Owner's facilities should be relocated, Licensee shalt 

reimburse Owner for the cost of relocation based upon the reestab

lishment of similar facll ltles. In the event neither p arty Is the 

Owner of all the poles Involved, the cost of reestablishing eQulva

tent f acilities In a new location shall be divided between the 

parties In proportion to the percent ownership of the existing poles. 

Where the ownership Is divided the party owning a m ajority of the 

poles shall have the right to remain on an existing centerline unless 

It Is mutually agreed otherwise. The cost of relocation shall be 

divided according to ownership with the party who retains the 

centerline paying a portion of the relocating party's cost eQual to 

the percent of poles Involved which are owned by the relocating 

party. For example, If one party owns 60\ of the poles Involved and 

the second party owns 40\, the second party would relocate and 

receive payment equal to 40% of Its cost from the first party. Where 

the ownership of the poles Involved Is eQual, the parties shalt 

decide which facilities are more practical to relocate and the 

relocating party wilt be reimbursed 50\ of Its relocation costs. If 

the party owning less than 50\ of the poles Involved prefers to 
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remain on the existing centerline and the other party Is agreeable, 

the entire cost of the relocating party's expense shalt be paid by 

the party retaining Its facilities on the existing centerline. 

9.02 Attachments may be permitted on subtrans�lsslon and 

transmission poles of the Electric Company with the understanding 

that should the characteristics of the Electric Company facilities 

(attachments) change resulting In either the Electric Company or the 

Telephone Company deciding Joint use Is no longer feasible, the 

Telephone Company shall remove Its facilities with no cost or 

obligation to the Electric Company. 

ARTICLE 10 

TERMINATION OF JOINT USE 

10.0 1  If Owner desires at any time to abandon any Jointly 

used pole, It shall give Licensee notice In writing to that effect at 

least sixty (60) days prior to the date on which It Intends to remove 

Its attachments from such pole. If, at the expiration of said 

period, Owner shall have no attachments on such pole but Licensee 

shall not have removed all of Its attachments therefrom, such pole 

shall thereupon become the property of Licensee, and Owner shall 

transfer title to said pole and Licensee shall accept title to said 

pole In the manner provided for under Article 1 1. Licensee shall 

Indemnify, protect and hold harmless the owner from all obligations, 

llabll lttes, damages, costs, expenses, or charges Incurred after the 

expiration of the above-mentioned sixty (60) day period, and not 

arising out of anything theretofore occurring, because, of or arising 

out of, the presence or condition of such pole or of any attachment 

thereon; and shall pay Owner In the manner provided for under 
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Article 11. 

10.02 Licensee may at any time abandon the use of a Jointly 

used pole by giving due notlce thereof In writing to Owner and by 

removing therefrom any and all attachments It may have thereon. 

ARTJCLE 11 

SALE OF POLES 

11.01 All poles sold shall be sold at the Seller's Embedded 

Pole Cost at the time of sale for the height and type pole Involved. 

Each party shall obtain, at Its expense, the approval of any govern

mental agency having Jurisdiction over such party's part of the 

transaction, ( Including, with respect to Electric Company, the 

approval of the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to the 

requirements of the Public Utilities Holding Act of 1935). 

11.02 When ownership of poles Is to be transferred, mutually 

approved Proposal In accordance with the Owner's standard selling 

policy shall be prepared to cover such transfer. Payments for such 

poles by the Licensee shall be made at the time of purchase. 

11.03 A formal Bill of Sale will be required for the transfer 

of ownership of all poles following receipt of all necessary ap

provals. The transferring party shall also obtain any necessary 

mortgage releases If the poles to be transferred are subject to any 

mortgages, and shall submit such releases to the other party. 

ARTICLE 12 

RENTALS 

12.01 For purposes of this Agreement, a Rental Year shall be 
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the period from January 1 to the succeedlng December 3 1. Any space 

occupied or reserved by Ltcensee durlng any portton of any such 

Rental Year shall be deemed to have been so occupied or reserved 

during the entire year. 

12.02 LJcensee shall pay rent annually to Owner for those 

poles on whtch space Is occupled or reserved by Llcensee and for 

which rent Js payable, 

12.03 

If any such exception cannot be otherwise resolved, 
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a Jofnt Inspect ton of the poles In dtspute and records pertaining 

thereto shall be made. If the parties are not able to resolve any 

such exceptions by the next bill Ing date, the number originally 

proposed shall be used until such resolution ts accomp t"lshed, at 

which ttme a retroactive adjustment shall be made If necessary. 

12.06 In order to make the transition between this Agreement, 

and any prior agreement, rentals for the period January 1, 1989 to 

December 3 1, 1989, shall be based on the number of poles, and the 

annual Rental Rate �peclf-led In the Jotnt-Use Agreement superseded by 

this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 13 

UNAUTHORIZED USE: JOINT FIELD CHECKS 

13.0 1  If unauthorized occupancy of poles Is found, a Proposal 

shall be prepared to establish a record of this occupancy on the next 

annual billing. The party responsible for unauthorized occupancy 

shall owe the Owne r the rental for the entire period dating back to 

the last Joint field check Including Interest at the tax Interest 

rates established by the Commissioner of Revenue of the Commonwealth 

of Kentucky (Reference K RS 131. 183) compounded annually. 

If the only attachment on a pole Is unused hardware It shall 
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not be considered a rental attachment; however, provisions will be 

made to have such hardware promptly removed. If not removed within 

thl�ty (30) days after formal notification, the current annual rental 

will apply. 

A RTlCLE 1� 

LIAB ILITY AND DAMAGES 

14.0 1 Whenever any liability Is Incurred by either or both of 

the parties hereto for damages for ln Jury to persons ( Including 

death) or damage to property, arising out of the Joint use of poles 

under this Agreement, which Joint use Is understood to Include the 

wires and fixtures of the parties hereto, attached to the Jointly 

used poles covered by this Agreement, the llabll lty for such damages, 

as between the parties hereto, shall be as follows: 

a. Each party shall be liable for all damages for 

such Injuries to persons or property caused solely 

by Its negligence or solely by Its fallure to 

comply at any time with the specifications referred 

to In Article 3, and will Indemnify, protect and 

hold harmless the other party In any such Instance. 

b. Each party shall be liable for one-half ( 1/2) of 
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c. 

all damages for such Injuries to persons and for 

one-half ( 1/2) of all d amages for such Injuries to 

property that are c aused by the concurrent negli

gence o f  both parties hereto or that are due to 

causes which cannot be traced to the sole negli

gence of either party. 

All claims for damages arising hereunder that are 

asserted against or a ffect both parties hereto 

shall be dealt with by the parties hereto JolntlyJ 

provided, that In any c ase under the provisions o f  

paragraph b., o f  this Article and where the claim

ant desires to settle such claim upon terms accept

able to one of  the parties hereto but not to the 

other, the party to which said terms are acceptable 

may, at fts election, pay to the other party 

one-half ( l/2) of  the amount which such settlement 

would Involve, and thereupon said other party shall 

be bound to protect the party m aking such payment 

from all further liability and expense on account 

of such claim. 

d. In the adjustment between the parties hereto o f  any 

claim for damages arising hereunder, the llabll ltY. 

assumed hereunder by the parties shall Include, In 

addition to the amounts paid to the claimant, all 

e�penses Incurred by the parties In connection 

therewith, which shall Include costs, attorneys' 

fees, dlsbursements and other proper charges and 
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expenditures. 

e. tt Is further understood and agreed between the 

parties hereto that at all times during the term of 

this Agreement and particularly during the time of 

any construction, repair or new attachments to 

poles covered by this Agreement that the parties 

shall consider the electric wires of the Electric 

Company to be energized. 

f. It Is further agreed between the parties hereto, 

that to the extent any of the provisions of this 

Article J4 should be determined to be contrary to 

law or held to be Invalid by any court of competent 

Jurisdiction, this Article shall be construed and 

applied as ff such Invalid provisions were not 

contained herein, attempting at all times to 

conform, to the extent possible, to the Intent of 

the parties as herein stated. 

ARTICLE 15 

DEFAULTS 

15.01 If either party shall default In any of Its obligations 

under this Agreement and such default continues thirty (30) days 

after notice thereof In w riting by the other party, the party not In 

default may suspend the rights of the party In default Insofar as 

concerns the granting of further Joint use. Jf such default shall 

continue for a period of sixty (60) days after such suspension, the 

party not In default may forthwith terminate this Agreement as far as 
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It concerns the further granting of Joint use, and shall be under no 

further obligation to permit additions to or changes In attachments 

of the defaulting party upon poles In Joint use on the date of such 

termination. 

15.02 If either party shall make default In the performance 

of any work which It Is obl lgated to do under this Agreement at Its 

sole expense, the other party may elect to do such work, and the 

party In default shall reimburse the other party for the cost there

of. Failure on the part of the defaulting party to make such payment 

within thirty (30) days after presentation of bills therefor shall, 

at the election of the other party, constitute a default under 

Section 15,0 1 of this Article. 

ARTICLE 16 

ATTACHMENTS OF  OTHER PART IES 

16. 0 1  Nothing herein contained shall be construed as prohib

iting the granting by Owner to others, not parties to this Agreement, 

by contract or otherwise, rights or prlvlleges to use any poles 

covered by this Agreement. The attachments of any such outside party 

shall be treated as attachments belonging to the Owner, who shall 

have the entire right to any payments from such party. 

16.02 Attachments of other parties shall at all times be In 

conformlty with Article 3. 

16.03 If space Is shared by the Owner or Ltcensee with a 

third party In order to minimize such third party's costs, the 

sharing party retains Its right to use the shared portion of Its 
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space. If Owner or Licensee thereafter requires the full use of Its 

space, It Is the duty of the Owner to provide that all costs of 

making that space available shall be borne by the third party. 

ARTICLE 17 

WAIVER OF TERMS OR CONDITIONS 

17.01  The failure of either party to enforce or I nsist upon 

compl lance with any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement 

shall not constitute a general waiver or relinquishment of any such 

terms or conditions, and the s ame shall be and remain at all times In  

full force and effect. 

ARTICLE 18 

PAYMENT O F  TAXES 

18.0 1 Each party shall pay all taxes a nd assessments levied 

on Its own property upon said Jointly used poles, and the taxes and 

the assessments which are levied on said Jotntly used poles shall be 

paid by the Owner. 

ARTICLE 19 

BILLS AND PAYMENT FOR WORK 

19. 01  Upon the completion of work performed hereunder by 

either party, the expense of which ts to be borne wholly or In part 

by the other party, the party performing the work shell present to 

the other party within sixty (60) days after the completion of such 

work a statement of the costs In accordance with the provisions of 

this Agreement and such other party shall within thirty ( 30) days 
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after such statement Is presented, pay to the party doing the wor k 

such other party •s portion of the cost of said work. 

ART I CLE 20 

EXISTING AGREEMENTS 

12.0 1 All existing Agreements, written or oral, between the 

parties hereto for the Joint use of poles within the territory 

covered by this Agreement are by mutual consent hereby terminated, 

and poles covered by such agreements are brought under this . Agreement 

as of the effective date thereof, but such termination shall not 

extinguish any obligation arising prior to the effective d ate of this 

Agreement. 

ARTICLE 2 1  

TERM OF AGREEMENT 

2 1.0 1 Subject to the provisions of Article 15 Defaults, 

herein, this Agreement may be terminated by either party after the 

first d ay of January 1996 upon one ( 1) year • s  notice In writing to 

the other party. If not so terminated, It shall continue In force 

until terminated by either party at any time upon one ( 1) year •s 

notice In writing to the other party as aforesaid. Despite any 

termination under this Article, this Agreement shall remain In full 

fo rce and effect with respect to all poles Jointly used by the 

parties at the time of such termination until a new Agreement Is 

entered Into by the parties. Following such termination until a new 

Agreement Is entered rnto between the parties, neither party shall be 

under an obl lgatlon to permit additions to or changes In attachments 
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of the other on poles In Jo tnt use on the date of such termination. 

This Agreement shall not be modified except In writing executed by a 

duly authorized representative of both parties. 
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ART ICLE 22 

OPERATING ROUTINE 

22 .01  An Operating Routine may be Jolnt1y prepared by the 

parties hereto, and sha 1 1 be approved respectively by the Operations 

Manager of the Telephone Company and by the T&D  Director for the 

Electric Company. This routine sha 1 1  be based on this Joint -Use 

Agreement and shall give the detailed methods and procedure which 

will be followed In establishing, maintaining and discont inuing the 

Joint use of poles. In c ase of any ambiguity or conflict between the 

provisions of this Agreement, and those of the "Operating Rou tine'' 

the provisions of this Agreement shall be controlling. This Operat

ing Routine may be changed at any time upon the approval of the 

Opera tions Manager of the Telephone Company and the T&D  Manager of 

the Electric Company, provided such changes do not confl ict  with the 

terms of  this Joint Use Agreement. 

Attest : 

Attest : 

KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY 

By 

FOOTH ILLS RURAL TELEPHONE 

COOPERATIVE CORPORATION 

By 
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

**** PLEASE NOTE **** 

This document, including any and all 
attachments, may contain confidential, 
private, and/or privileged information, 
and is intended for internal use by AEP 
employees only. 

Any unauthorized review, disclosure, 
distribution or use is prohibited. 
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AGREEMENT 

COVERING THE JOINT USE OF POLES 

THIS AGREEMENT, effective January 1, 1991, Is made by and 

between KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY, a corporation of the State of 

Kentucky (hereinafter called the "Electric Company") and the LESLIE 

COUNTY TELEPHONE COMPANY, INCORPORATED, a corporation of the State of 

Kentucky (hereinafter called the 11Telephone Company"). 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, the Electric Company and the Telephone Company 

desire to promote the Joint use of their respective poles when and 

where such Joint use shall be mutually advantageous. 

NOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the promises and the 

mutual covenants herein contained, the parties hereto, for them

selves, their successors and assigns, do hereby covenant and agree as 

fol 1 ows: 

ARTICLE 1 

SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

1.01 This agreement shall be In effect fn such portions of 

the State of Kentucky In which both parties to this Agreement now or 

hereafter operate and shall cover all poles -0f each of the parties 

now existing or hereafter erected or acquired In the above terrJtory 

when said poles are brought hereunder In accordance with this Agree

ment. 
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use: 

1.02 Each party reserves the right to exclude from Joint 

a. Poles which Jn Owner's Judgment are necessary for 

Its own sole use; or 

b. Poles which carry, or are Intended by Owner to 

carry, circuits of such a character that In Owner's 

Judgment the proper rendering of Its service now or 

In the future makes Joint use of such poles unde

sirable. 

ARTICLE 2 

EXPLANATION OF CERTAIN TERMS 

For the purpose of this Agreement, certain terms shall have 

the meanings given In this �rtfcle. 

2.01 JOINT USE ls the simultaneous use of any pole for the 

attachment of both parties, 

2.02 NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION on a Joint pole Is the follow

Ing described basic space for the exclusive use of each party, 

respectively, with the associated mutual vertical clearance space for 

maintenance of separations, In accordance with the specifications 

referred to In Article 3. 

a. For the Electric Company, the uppermost 

, measured from top of pole. 

b. For the Telephone Company, the lowest  

measured upward from a point of 

attachment on the pole which will obtain basic 

clearances to ground as required by the speclflca

ttons referred to In Article 3 and permit practical 
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horrzontal grading of facilities. 

c. Mutual vertical clearance space on the pole between 

each company's attachments shall never be Jess than 

that which w f 1 1 obtain minimum separations as 

required by the specifications referred to In 

Article 3. 

These specifications referred to In Article 3 do not preclude 

certain attachments of one party being located In and extending 

vertically through space reserved for the other party. 

2.03 OWNER - The party owning the pole. 

2. 04 LICENSEE - The party having the right under this 

Agreement to make attachments to Owner's poles. 

2.05 APPLICANT - The party making application to the Owner 

for permission to become a Licensee on Owner's poles. 

2.06 SUBTRANSMISSION - VoJtage below 138KV not otherwise 

designated as distribution. 

2.07 COST IN PLACE - ADDITIONAL OR REPLACEMENT POLE - Cost 

In Place shall Include the Total Cost to Owner for setting a bare 

pole. When replacing a pole and for additional poles, due solely to 

the Licensee's requirements, Cost In Place shall Include the Total 

Cost to Owner for sett1ng a pole 1ncludlng the cost of transferring 

faclJ ltfes and removal of old pole with credit for any sdlvageable 

material. 

2.08 TOTAL COST - Total cost shall Include alt materlal, 

labor and overhe�ds. 

2.09 EMBEDDED POLE COST - The average original Installed 

cost of a bare pole. 
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2.10 THIRD PARTY - Any additional licensees other than the 

Electric Company and Telephone Company. 

ments. 

2.11 BARE POLE - A pole exclusive of any type of attach-

2. 12 PROPOSALS - A standardized form used by the parties to 

comnunlcate either their needs, requirements or Intentions regarding 

attachments. 

2.13 ATTACHMENT - Any device, with the exception of burled 

cable closures that do not have any aerial drop wires terminated fn 

them and ground wire attachments from burled cables when the cable Is 

not attached to the pole, now or hereafter fastened to a Joint use 

pole by the parties hereto. 

2. 14 ELECTRIC COMPANY - Includes Kentucky Power Company and 

Its subsidiary and affllfated companfes, to the extent that such 

companies are not covered under separate agreements with the Leslie 

County Telephone Company, Incorporated. 

2.15 TELEPHONE COMPANY - Includes Leslie County Telephone 

Company, Incorporated and Its parent, subsidiary and affiliated 

companies to the extent that such companies are not covered under 

separate agreements with Kentucky Power Company. 

2.16 FJELD SUPERVISOR - The Owner's representative respon

sible for scheduling construction work. 

ARTICLE 3 

SPECIFICATIONS 

3 . 01 The Joint use of poles covered by this Agreement shall 

at all times be In conformity with good Industry practice and with 

the terms and provisions of The National Electrical Safety Code, and 
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the rules of The Public Service Commission of Kentucky and any other 

applicable binding orders, statutes, ordtnances, rules and regu

lations of any other governmental body. 

3.02 "If either party places or malntatns Its facilities not 

In conformance wtth Article 3.01, then the other party may give 

written notice to the nonconforming party to bring Its facilities 

Into compliance with this Agreement subject to the limitations 

contained In Article 3.04. The nonconforming party must bring Its 

facll ltles Into compliance wtthln ntnety (90) days of notification. 

3.03 Wood poles shall comply with American Standards Asso

ciation specifications and have a preservative treatment, full 

length, In accordance with good modern practice at the time of 

Installation. 

3.0� lt Is the Intent of this Agreement, that poles having 

attachments prior to this A�reement, providing that their tnstalla

tlon conformed to the speclflcattons referred to ln Article 3 herein 

at the time original attachment was made, will not be replaced or 

attachments rearranged solely to meet the requlrements of 2.02 a., 

and 2.02 b., under NORMAL SPA�E ALLOCATION or the current speclflca

tlons referred to In Artlc1e 3�0 1. 

The foregoing_ does not prohibit the replacement of a pole If 

Licensee compensates Owner In accordance wtth Article 8.01. 

ARTICLE� 

ESTABLISHING JOINT USE OF EXISTING POLES 

4.0 1 Whenever either party desires to reserve space on any 

poJe owned by the other party, elther as lnltlal space or additional 

space on safd pole, It shall submit a proposal therefor, specifying 
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the location of the pole In question, the amount of space desired and 

the number and character of attachments to be placed thereon. Within 

ten (10) days after the receipt of such application, Owner shall 

notify the Applicant In writing whether or not said pole ts among 

those excluded from Joint use under the provisions of Article 1.02. 

If for any reason the Owner cannot respond In writing within ten (10) 

days, an oral request for an extension shall be made. Failure of 

response within such ten (10) day period shall create a presumption 

that permission has been granted and Applicant may proceed according

ly. Upon receipt of Owner's notice that the said pole Is not among 

those excluded from Joint use and after the completion by Owner of 

any transferring or rearranging which In Owner's Judgment Is then 

required with respect to attachments on said poles, Including any 

necessary pole replacements, the Appl leant shall have the right as 

Licensee hereunder to use said space for attachments and circuits of 

the character specified In said notice In accordance with the terms 

of the notice and of this Agreement. 

4.0 2 Whenever any Jointly used pole or any existing pole 

about to be so used under the provisions of this Agreement Is Insuf

ficient In height or strength for the existing attachments and for 

the proposed Immediate additional attachments thereon, Owner shall 

replace such pole with a new pole of the necessary height and 

strength and shall make such other changes In the existing pole line 

In which such pole Is Included as the conditions may then require, 

and bill Licensee In accordance with Article 8. 

Whenever Licensee requests any existing Jointly used pole be 

replaced and Owner cannot complete replacement and/or required 
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rearrangements within the time as required by the Licensee, Licensee 

may replace the subject pole and shall be the Owner of the new pole. 

4. 03 Except as herein otherwise expressly provided, on 

Jointly used poles each party shall, at Its own expense, place, 

maintain, transfer, rearrange and remove Its own attachments, Includ

ing any tree trlnmlng or cutting, place guys to sustain unbalanced 

loads due to Its attachments, and shall perform such work promptly 

and In such a manner as not to Interfere with the service of the 

other party. 

4.04 Both parties agree that In emergency situations or In 

situations Involving the placing of a service drop on an existing 

pole to complete a service order, that the requirements for notifica

tion In accordance with Section 4. 01 of this article may not be 

practical. In such situations the Licensee shall provide written 

notice of the attachments made within ten (10) days of the date of 

attachment. 

ARTICLE 5 

ESTABLISHING JOINT USE OF ADDITIONAL POLES 

5.01 Whenever either party hereto requires new poles within 

the territory covered by this Agreement, either as an additional pole 

line, as an extension of an existing pole llne� or In connection with 

the reconstruction of an existing pole line, and such pole facll ltfes 

are not to be excluded from Jolnt use under the provisions of 

Article 1, It shall promptly notify the othe.r party by submitting a 

proposal (oral notice subsequently confirmed In writing may be given 

In cases of emergency) stating the location and size of the new poles 

and the character of attachments It proposes to use thereon. Within 
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ten (10) days after the receipt of such notice, the other party shall 

reply In writing, stating whether It does, or does not, desire space 

on the said poles and, If It does, the character of the circuits It 

desires to use and the amount of space It wishes to reserve. Failure 

of response within ten (10) days shall create a presumption that no 

Joint use Is desired and the proposing party may proceed accordingly. 

Should the party to whom the proposal was made express Interest in 

Joint use after the ten (10) day period referred to above, any and 

all additional expenses Incurred by the party having given notice In 

order to then make Joint use available, Including, but not limited 

to, labor costs and other expenses associated with rearrangement of 

facll fties, shall be borne by the party to whom notice was originally 

given. 

5.02 In any case where the parties hereto shall conclude 

arrangements for the Joint use of any new pole to be erected, and the 

party proposing to construct the new pole facilities already owns the 

large majority of Joint poles, the parties shall take Into 

consideration the desirability of having the new pole facilities 

owned by the party owning the lessor number of Joint poles so as to 

work toward such a division of ownership of the Joint poles that both 

parties shall equitably share In the benefits of Joint use. 

5.03 Each party shall, at Its own expense, place and main

tain Its own attachments on the new Joint poles, Including any tree 

trimming or cutting Incidental thereto, place guys to sustain unbal

anced loads due to Its attachments, and shall perform such work 

promptly and In such manner as not to Interfere with the service of 
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the other party. 

ARTICLE 6 

RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR LICENSEE'S ATTACHMENTS 

6.01 Owner shall not be required to secure any right, 

license or permit from any governmental body, authority or other 

person or persons which may be required for the construction or 

maintenance of attachments of Licensee, and owner does not grant, 

guarantee nor convey any easements, rights-of-way or franchises for 

the construction and maintenance of said attachments, and If ob

jection Is made thereto and Licensee Is unable to satisfactorily 

adjust the matter within a reasonable time, owner may at any time, 

upon notice In writing to Licensee, require Licensee to remove Its 

attachments from the poles Involved, and Licensee shall, within slxty 

(60) days after receipt of said notice, remove Its attachments from 

such poles at Its sole expense. 

ARTICLE 7 

MAINTENANCE OF POLES AND ATTACHMENTS 

7. 01 Owner shall maintain Its Jointly used poles In a safe 

and servlce�ble condition In accordance with Owner's standards and In 

accordance with the specifications referred to In Article 3, and 

sha11 replace, reinforce or repair poles as they become defective. 

7. 02 When replacing a Jointly used pole carrying terminals 

of aerial cable, underground connections, or. other special equipment, 

the new pole shall be set In a manner which will minimize the trans

fer cost of both parties. Should special conditions warrant setting 

the new pole In the old pole hole, written notice on the standard 
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Proposal form shall be provided to the Owner prior to construction. 

7.03 Whenever It ts necessary to replace or relocate a 

Jointly used pole, Owner shall, before making the change, give notice 

thereof In a proposal (except In cases of emergency, when oral notice 

may be gJven and subsequently confirmed In writing) to Licensee, 

specifying In such notice the time of such proposed replacement or 

relocation. Licensee shall transfer Its attachments to the new or 

relocated pole at the time specJfled by Owner's Field Supervisor. If 

Licensee does not do so, Licensee shall remove and dispose of the old 

pole In accordance with Owner's Instructions. If Licensee falls to 

transfer Its attachments and remove the pole within five (5) working 

days of owner's completion of work, Licensee shall reimburse Owner 

for all additional expenses Incurred Including costs of pole removal, 

because of Licensee's noncompliance. 

7.04 Each party shall maintain all of Its attachments on 

Jointly used poles In accordance with the spectflcatlons referred to 

In Article � and shall keep them clear of trees, In safe condition 

and In thorough repair In accordance with each party's standards. 

7.05 The Telephone Company, when operating either as Owner 

or Licensee, without any charge may install electrical bonding from 

communication cables or equipment to Electric Company's pole grounds 

on Jointly used poles In accordance with Article 3. 

7. 06 The Licensee may replace Owner's pole during emergency 

conditions when Owner Is not able to replace such pole In a timely 

manner. In this event, the Owner shall pay the Licensee costs In 

accordance with Article 8.03. 
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ARTICLE 8 

DIVISION OF COSTS 

8.01 The Cost In Place of new Jointly used poles under this 

Agreement, either In new pole lines, or In extensions of existing 

pole 1 Ines, or to replace existing poles, shall be borne by the 

parties as follows: 

a. The Cost In Place of a pole sufficient to provide 

the NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION for Owner's require

ments shall be borne by Owner except as provided In 

b., c., and d. , herein. 

b. Licensee shall pay to Owner a sum equal to the 

difference between the Cost In Place of a new pole 

adequate to acco1TVnodate Licensee's attachments and 

the current Cost In Place of a pole considered by 

Owner to be adequate to acconvnodate the attachments 

of Owner and tts other licensees under the follow

Ing conditions: 

Cl) Where the extra height or strength of an 

additional pole proposed for Joint use Is 

necessary solely to adequately acconvnodate the 

attachments of Licensee. 

(2) Where the new pole Is Installed to replace an 

existing damaged or deteriorated Jointly used 

pole hereunder and the extra height or 

strength of the new pole Is provlded to 

adequately accommodate the attachments of 

Llcensee. 
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c. Licensee shall pay Owner a sum equal to the Cost In 

Place of a new pole, where such new pole ts erected 

hereunder to replace an existing pole solely to 

adequately provide for the attachments Licensee 

proposes to place on the new pole. 

d. In the case of a pole taller or stronger than a 

pole suitable for Joint use, the extra height or 

strength of which Js due to the requirements of 

public authorities (other than requirements with 

regard to keeping the wires of either party clear 

of trees), Licensee shall pay to Owner a sum equal 

to one-half the difference between the Cost In 

Place of such pole and the Cost In Place of a pole 

considered by Owner to be adequate to accommodate 

the attachments of Owner and Its other licensees, 

unless the Owner Is reimbursed by the public 

authority requesting replacement. 

e. The cost In excess height or strength provided for 

the attachments of third parties, except as provid

ed In the paragraph Immediately preceding, shall be 

assumed by the Owner. 

f. Any such new pole shall be the property of Owner 

regardless of any payments by Licensee toward the 

cost of such new pole and Licensee sha1 1  acquire no 

right, title or Interest in and to such po1e. 

g. Each party sha1 1 place, maintain, rearrange, 

transfer and remove Its own attachments at Its own 
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expense, except as otherwise expressly provided elsewhere In this 

Agreement. 

8 . 02 If Owner Cannot Install a New Pole or Replace a Pole 

for Joint Use as requlred In Artlcle 4. 02 without the assistance of 

the Licensee, then Owner shall reimburse Licensee the Total Cost 

Incurred In rendering the required assistance. 

8.03 Where Licensee Must Replace Owner's Pole Under Emergen

cy Conditions, Owner shall pay Licensee the total labor cost of 

placing the new pole plus the material cost of the pole placed, and 

If the Licensee removes the old pole, the cost of removing the old 

pole. Title to the pole will remain with the Owner. Licensee will 

transfer Its own facilities at no cost to Owner. 

8.04 Cost of Pole Replacement and Transfer of attachments. 

Except as otherwise herein expressly provided, In situations 

requiring the replacement of a Joint pole In kind, I.e. , the same 

height and class, the cost of replacement of the pole shall be borne 

by the Owner, and the cost of transferring shall be borne by each 

party for Its own facilities. 

8.05 Cost of Rearrangements on Existing Potes. Whenever 

Joint use Is requested by the Licensee on an exlstlng pole, and space 

can be provided by rearrangement of the Owner's attachments, the 

Total Cost of such rearrangements shall be borne by the Licensee. 

8 . 06 Sharing of Space. Each party shall, upon request of 

the other party, share with such other party any assigned or reserved 

space not presently being used, so long as the requirement of 

Article 3 are satisfied. Upon written notice from the sharing party 

that any such shared space Is requlred for such party•s operations, 
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the other party shall within sixty (60) days relocate or rearrange 

Its facilities at its expense. If replacement of any poles Is 

necessary, the cost thereof shall be allocated as otherwise provided 

In this Article 8.  

8.07 Anchors. All anchors and guys with the exception of 

Jointly used anchors as provided In Article 8.08 below, shall be 

placed by and at the expense of the party whose attachments make such 

work necessary. Such anchors and guys shall remain the sole property 

of the party placing them and shall not be considered a part of the 

supporting structure. 

8.08 Jointly Used Anchors. Normally each company will place 

separate anchors; however, when It Is advantageous to both companies, 

an anchor rod suitable for Joint attachment shall be placed by the 

Owner of the pole with the Total Cost of the anchor to be shared 

equally by the parties. If one anchor Is Inadequate for the combined 

requirements of both parties, then the Licensee shall place the 

additional anchorage required. 

ARTICLE 9 

PROCEDURE WHEN CHARACTER OF ATTACHMENTS IS CHANGED 

9.01 When either party desires to change the character of 

Its attachments on Jointly used poles, such party shall give (90) 

days' written notice to the other party of such contemplated change. 

The parties shall then cooperate In determining, (1) the 

conditions under which Joint use may be continued on a mutually 

satisfactory basis, or (2) If In the Judgment of both parties con

tinued Joint use Is not feasible, the most practical and economical 

method of providing for separate lines. 
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In the latter event, the party whose attachments are to be 

removed from the Jointly used poles shall promptly carry out the 

necessary work. 

The cost of establishing such circuits In the new location 

shall be borne by each party under the provisions of this paragraph. 

In the event one party owns all the poles, the Licensee shall relo

cate fts facilities at no expense to the Owner. If the parties agree 

that It ls more practical for the Licensee to remain on the existing 

centerline and Owner's facilities should be relocated, Licensee shall 

reimburse Owner for the cost of relocation based upon the reestab

lishment of similar facilities. In the event neither party Is the 

Owner of all the poles Jnvolved, the cost of reestablishing equiva

lent facilities In a new location shall be divided between the 

parties In proportion to the percent ownership of t"he existing poles. 

Where the ownership Is dfvlded the party owning a maJorfty of the 

poles shall have the right to remain on an existing centerl lne unless 

It Is mutually agreed otherwfse. The cost of relocation shall be 

divided according to ownership with the party who retains the 

centerline paying a portion of the relocating party's cost equal to 

the percent of poles Involved which are owned by the relocating 

party. For example, If one party owns 60% of the poles Involved and 

the second party owns 40%, the second party would relocate and 

receive payment equal to 40% of Its cost from the first party. Where 

the ownership of the poles Involved ls equal, the parties shall 

decide which facllltfes are more practical to relocate and the 

relocating party will be reimbursed 50% of lts relocation costs. If 

the party owning less than 50% of the poles Involved prefers to 
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remain on the existing centerline and the other party Is agreeable, 

the entire cost of the relocating party's expense shall be paid by 

the party retaining Its facilities on the existing centerl lne. 

9.02 Attachments may be permitted on subtransmlsslon and 

transmission poles of the Electric Company with the understandfng 

that should the characteristics of the Electric Company facilities 

(attachments) change resulting In either the Electric Company or the 

Telephone Company deciding Joint use Is no longer feasible, the 

Telephone Company shall remove Its facilities with no cost or 

obligation to the Electric Company. 

ARTICLE 10 

TERMINATION OF JOINT USE 

10. 01 If Owner desires at any time to abandon any Jointly 

used pole, It shall give Licensee notice In writing to that effect at 

least sixty (60) days prior to the date on which It Intends to remove 

tts attachments from such pole. If, at the expiration of said 

period, Owner shall have no attachments on such pole but Licensee 

shall not have removed all of Its attachments therefrom, such pole 

shall thereupon become the property of Licensee, and Owner shall 

transfer title to said pole and Licensee shall accept title to said 

pole In the manner provided for under Article 11. Licensee shall 

Indemnify, protect and hold harmless the Owner from all obligations, 

llabll ltles, damages, costs, expenses, or charges Incurred after the 

expiration of the above-mentioned sixty (60) day period, and not 

arising out of anything theretofore occurring, because, of or arising 

out of, the presence or condition of such pole or of any attachmen� 

thereon; and shall pay Owner In the manner provided for under 
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Article 11. 

10.02 Licensee may at any time abandon the use of a JoJntly 

used pole by glving due notfce thereof in writing to Owner and by 

removing therefrom any and all attachments It may have thereon. 

ARTICLE 11 

SALE OF POLES 

11.01 All poles sold shall be sold at the Seller's Embedded 

Pole Cost at the time of sale for the height and type pole Involved. 

Each party shall obtain, at Its expense, the approval of any govern

mental agency having Jurisdiction over such party's part of the 

transaction, ( Including, wfth respect to Electric Company, the 

approval of the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to the 

requirements of the Public Utllltfes Holding Act of 1935). 

11.02 When ownership of poles Is to be transferred, mutually 

approved Proposal In accordance with the Owner's standard selling 

pol fey shall be prepared to cover such transfer. Payments for such 

poles by the Licensee shall be made at the time of purchase. 

11. 03 A formal Bill of Sale will be required for the transfer 

of ownership of all poles following receipt of all necessary ap

provals. The transferring party shall also obtain any necessary 

mortgage releases If the poles to be transferred are subject to any 

mortgages, and shall submit such releases to the other party. 

ARTICLE 12 

RENTALS 

12. 01 For purposes of this Agreement, a Rental Year shall be 
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the period from January l to the succeeding December 31. Any space 

occupied or reserved by Licensee during any portion of any such 

Rental Year shall be deemed to have been so occupied or reserved 

during the entire year. 

1 2.02 Licensee shall pay rent annually to Owner for those 

poles on which space Is occupfed or reserved by Licensee and for 

which rent Is payable, 

1 2.03 

cannot be otherwise resolved, 
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a Joint Inspection of the poles In dispute and records pertaining 

thereto shall be made. If the parties are not able to resolve any 

such exceptions by the next bill Ing date, the number originally 

proposed shall be used until such resolution Is accomplished, at 

rhlch time a retroactive adjustment shall be made If necessary. 

12. 06 In order to make the transition between this A�reement, 

and any prior agreement, rentals for the period January 1, 1990 to 

�ecember 3 1, 1990, shall be based on the number of poles, and the 

annual Rental Rate specified In the Joint-Use Agreement superseded by 

t�ls Agreement. 

ARTJCLE 13 

UNAUTHORIZED USE: JOINT FIELD CHECKS 

13. 0 1  If unauthorized occupancy of poles Is found, a Proposal 

shall be prepared to establish a record of this occupancy on the next ; 

annual bill Ing. The party responsible for unauthorized occupancy 

shall owe the Owner the rental for the entire period dating back to 

the last Joint field check Including Interest at the tax Interest 

rates established by the Commissioner of Revenue of the Convnonwealth 

of Kentucky (Reference KRS 131. 183) compounded annually. 

If the only attachment on a pole Is unused hardware It shall 
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not be considered a rental attachment; however, provisions wl11 be 

made to have such hardware promptly removed. If not removed within 

thlrty (30) days after formal notification, the current annual rental 

will apply. 

ARTICLE 14 

LIABILITY AND DAMAGES 

14. 01 Whenever any liability is Incurred by either or both of 

the parties hereto for damages for Injury to persons (including 

death) or damage to property, arising out of the Joint use of poles 

under this Agreement, which Joint use ts understood to Include the 

wires and fixtures of the parties hereto, attached to the Jointly 

used poles covered by this Agreement, the liability for such damages, 

as between the parties hereto, shall be as follows: 

a. Each party shall be liable for all damages for 

such Injuries to persons or property caused solely 

by Its negligence or solely by Its failure to 

comply at any time with the specifications referred 

to In Article 3, and will Indemnify, protect and 

hold harmless the other party In any such Instance. 

b. Each party shall be liable for one-half (l/2) of 
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c. 

all damages for such Injuries to persons and for 

one-half (1/2) of all damages for such fnJurles to 

property that are caused by the concurrent negli

gence of both partfes hereto or that are due to 

causes which cannot be traced to the sole negl 1-

gence of efther party. 

All claims for damages arising hereunder that are 

asserted against or affect both parties hereto 

shall be dealt with by the parties hereto Jointly; 

provided, that rn any case under the provisions of 

paragraph b. , of thrs Article and where the claim

ant desires to settle such clalm upon terms accept

able to one of the parties hereto but not to the 

other, the party to whfch said terms are acceptable 

may, at Its election, pay to the other party 

one-half (1/2) of the amount which such settlement 

would Involve, and thereupon said other party shall 

be bound to protect the party makfng such payment 

from all further llablllty and expense on account 

of such claim. 

d� In the adjustment between the parties hereto of any 

claim for damages arlsfng hereunder, the llabtl lty 

assumed hereunder by the partles shall Include, In 

addition to the amounts paid to the claimant, all 

expenses Incurred by the parties In connection 

therewith, which shall Include costs, attorneys' 

fees, disbursements and other proper charges and 
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expenditures. 

e. It Is further understood and agreed between the 

parties hereto that at all t fmes during the term of 

this Agreement and particularly durfng the time of 

any construction, repair or new attachments to 

poles covered by this Agreement that the parties 

shall consider the electric wires of the Electric 

Company to be energized. 

f. It fs further agreed between the parties hereto, 

that to the extent any of the provlsfons of this 

Article 14 should be determined to be contrary to 

Jaw or held to be fnvalld by any court of competent 

Jurisdiction, this Article shall be construed and 

applied as If such lnvalld provfslons were not 

contafned here fn, attemptlng at all times to 

conform, to the extent possible, to the Intent of 

the parties as herein stated. 

ARTICLE 15 

DEFAULT� 

15.01 If either party shalt default In any of Its obllgat fons 

under this Agreement and such default cont fnues th frty (30) days 

after notice thereof In writing by the other party, the party not In 

default may suspend the rights of the party In default Insofar as 

concerns the granting of further Joint use. If such default shall 

contJnue for a period of sixty (60) days after such suspension, th� 

party not In default may forthwfth terminate this Agreement as far as 
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It concerns the further granting of Joint use, and shall be under no 

further obl lgatlon to permit additions to or changes In attachments 

of the defaulting party upon poles In Joint use on the date of such 

termination. 

15.0 2 If either party shall make default In the performance 

of any work which It ts obligated to do under this Agreement at Its 

sole expense, the other party may elect to do such work, and the 

party In default shall reimburse the other party for the cost there

of. Failure on the part of the defaulting party to make such payment 

within thirty (30) days after presentation of bills therefor shall, 

at the election of the other party, constitute a default under 

Section 15. 01 of this Article. 

ARTICLE 16 

ATTACHMENTS OF OTHER PARTIES 

16. 01 Nothing herein contained shall be construed as prohlb

ttlng the granting by Owner to others, not parties to this Agreement, 

by contract or otherwise, rights or privileges to use any poles 

covered by this Agreement. The attachments of any such outside party 

shall be treated as attachments belonging to the Owner, who shall 

have the entire right to any payments from such party. 

16.02 Attachments of other parttes shall at a 1 1  times be In 

conformtty with Article 3. 

16.03  If space rs  shared by the Owner or Licensee with a 

th1 rd party in order to minimize such third party's costs, the 

sharing party retains Its right to use the shared portion of Its 
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space. If Owner or licensee thereafter requires the full use of Its 

space, ft ls the duty of the Owner to provide that all costs of 

making that space available shall be borne by the third party. 

ARTICLE 17 

WAIVER OF TERMS OR CONDITIONS 

17.01 The failure of either party to enforce or Insist upon 

co�pllance with any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement 

shall not constitute a general waiver or rel lnqulshment of any such 

terms or conditions, and the same shall be and remain at all times In 

full force and effect. 

ARTICLE 18 

PAYMENT OF TAXES 

18. 01 Each party shall pay all taxes and assessments levied 

on Its own property upon sald jointly used poles, and the taxes and 

the assessments which are levied on said Jointly used poles shall be 

paid by the owner. 

ARTICLE 19 

BILLS AND PAYMENT FOR WORK 

19. 01 Upon the completion of work performed hereunder by 

either party, the expense of which ls to be borne wholly or tn part 

by the other party, the party performing the work shall present to 

the other party within sixty (60) days after the completion of such 

work a statement of the costs In accordance with the provisions of 

this Agreement and such other party shall within thirty (30) days 
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after such statement Is presented, pay to the party doing the work 

such other party's portion of the cost of satd work. 

ARTICLE 20 

EXISTING AGREEMENTS 

12. 01  All existing Agreements, written or oral, between the 

parties hereto for the Joint use of poles within the territory 

covered by this Agreement are by mutual consent hereby terminated, 

and poles covered by such agreements are brought under this Agreement 

as of the effective date thereof, but such termination shall not 

extinguish any obligation arising prior to the effective date of this 

Agreement. 

ARTICLE 21 

TERM OF AGREEMENT 

21.01 Subject to the provisions of Article 15 Defaults, 

herein, this Agreement may be terminated by either party after the 

first day of January 1996 upon one (1) year's notice In writing to 

the other party. If not so terminated, It shall continue In force 

until terminated by either party at any time upon one (1) year's 

notice In writing to the other party as aforesaid. Despite any 

termination under this Article, this Agreement shall remain In full 

force and effect with respect to all poles Jointly used by the 

parties at the time of such termination until a new Agreement ls 

entered Into by the parties. Following such termination until a new 

Agreement Is entered Into between the parties, neither party shall be 

under an obligation to permit additions to or changes In attachments 
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of the other on poles In Joint use on the date of such termination. 

This Agreement shall not be modified except In writing executed by a 

duly authorized representative of both parties. 
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• 

ARTICLE 22 

OPERATING ROUTINE 

22. 01 An Operating Routine may be Jointly prepared by the 

parties hereto, and shall be approved respectively by the Operations 

Manager of the Telephone Company and by the T&D Director for the 

Electric Company. This routine shall be based on th l s  Joint-Use 

Agreement and shall give the detailed methods and procedure which 

will be followed In establishing, maintaining and discontinuing the 

Joint use of poles. In case of any ambiguity or conflict between the 

provisions of this Agreement, and those of the "Operating Routine" 

the provisions of this Agreement shall be controlling. This Operat

ing Routine may be changed at any time upon the approval of the 

Operations Manager of the Telephone Company and the T&D Manager of 

the Electric Company, provided such changes do not conflict with the 

terms of this Joint Use Agreement. 

KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY 1� 

President 

LESLIE COUNTY TELEPHONE COMPANY, 

1 NCOR PORATEO
?.f'� 

�� %1�� - }3� � Z..�99i. 
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• 

EXHl8lT A 
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Kentucky Power Company and Lesl f e  County Telephone Co. , Inc. here�y 
agree to the following modifications to the Pole Joint Use Agreement 
dated effective January 1, 1991. 

A. Inasmuch as both part ies recognize the median age of the Jolnt 
pole population Is older In rural areas than I n  urban areas and 
the common operating areas of the parties are largely ru�al In 
nature, a betterment adjustment shall be Included In the calcu
lation of the Total Cost as specified I n  Paragraph 2 . 07 I� cases 
where a pole or poles over 15 years old are being replac&d solely 
for Licensee's benefit. 

The following percentage reduction shall be made to the Total 
Cost In such cases: 

Number of Years Installed Percentage Reduct ton 

16 - 20 25 
21 - 25 50 
26 - 30  7 5  
Over 30 100 

The number of years Installed shall be based upon the difference 
between the year the new pole was Installed and the year the old 
po1 e was Installed. 

B. The percentage reduction as specified In A. above shall be made 
to the sale price of poles sold under Article 10, Termination of 
Joint Use. In such case the number of years Instal l ed shall be 
based upon the difference between the year the Licensee I s  sent 
notice to abandon - by Owner and the year the abandoned pol e  was 
Installed. 

C. For any unauthorized occupancy found during the first field check 
made after January 1 ,  1 99 1 ,  no Interest penalty shall be Imposed. 
The provisions I n  the second sentence of Paragraph 13. 0 1  shall 
only apply after the first field check. Any unauthorized occu
pancies found during the first field check will assume to have 
been made I n  proportion to the authorized occupancies made since 
the last field check In determining the back rental. 

KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY ,:p>r--

By
� 

Dat�(f L 
J 

LESLIE COUNTY TELEPHONE CO . ,  INC. 
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

**** PLEASE NOTE **** 

This document, including any and all 
attachments, may contain confidential, 
private, and/or privileged information, 
and is intended for internal use by AEP 
employees only. 

Any unauthorized review, disclosure, 
distribution or use is prohibited. 
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POLE JOINT USE AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

MOUNTAIN RURAL TELEPHONE COO�ERATIVE CORPORATION 

ANO 

KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY 
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AGREEMENT 

COVERING THE JOINT USE OF POLES 

THIS AGREEMENT, effective January 1, 1990, fs made by and 

between KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY, a corporatfon of the State of 

Kentucky (herefnafter called the "Electric Company") and the MOUNTAIN 

RURAL TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORPORATION, a corporation of the State 

of Kentucky (hereinafter called the "Telephone Company"). 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, the Electric Company and the Telephone Company 

desire to promote the Joint use of their respective poles when and 

where such Joint use shall be mutually advantageous. 

NOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the promises and the 

mutual covenants herein contafned, the parties hereto, for them

selves, their successors and assigns, do hereby covenant and agree as 

fo 11 ows: 

ARTICLE 1 

SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

1.01 This agreement shall be In effect In such portions of 

the State of Kentucky In which both partfes to this Agreement now or 

hereafter operate and shall cover all poles of each of the parties 

now existing or hereafter erected or acquired In the above territory 

when said poles are brought hereunder In accordance wfth this Agree

ment. 
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use: 

1.02 Each party reserves the right to exclude from Joint 

a. Poles which In Owner's Judgment are necessary for 

Its own sole use; or 

b. Poles which carry, or are Intended by Owner to 

carry, circuits of such a character that In Owner's 

Judgment the proper rendering of Its service now or 

In the future makes Joint use of such poles unde

sirable. 

ARTICLE 2 

EXPLANATION OF CERTAIN TERMS 

For the purpose of this Agreement, certain terms shall have 

the meanings given In this article. 

2.01 JOINT USE Is the simultaneous use of any pole for the 

attachment of both parties. 

2.02 NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION on a Joint pole Is the follow

Ing descrlbed basic space for the exclusive use of each party, 

respectively, with the associated mutual vertical clearance space for 

maintenance of separations, In accordance with the specifications 

referred to In Article 3. 

a. For the Electric Company, the uppermost  

 measured from top of pole. 

b. For the Telephone Company, the lowest  

easured upward from a point of 

attachment on the pole which will obtain basic 

clearances to ground as reQulred by the specifica

tions referred to In Article 3 and permit practical 
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horlzontal gradlng of facilities. 

c. Mutual vertical clearance space on the pole between 

each company's attachments shall never be Jess than 

that which will obtain minimum separations as 

required by the speclflcatlons referred to In 

Artfcle 3. 

These specifications referred to In Article 3 do not preclude 

certain attachments of one party being located In and extendlng 

vertically through space reserved for the other party. 

2,03 OWNER - The party owning the pole. 

2,04 LICENSEE - The party having the right under this 

Agreement to make attachments to Owner's poles. 

2. 05 APPLICANT - The party making application to the Owner 

for permission to become a Licensee on Owner's poles, 

2.06 SUBTRANSMJSSION - Voltage below 138KV not otherwtse 

designated as dlstrlbutlon. 

2.07 COST IN PLACE - ADDITIONAL OR REPLACEMENT POLE - Cost 

In Place shall Include the Total Cost to Owner for setting a bare 

pole. When replacing a pole and for addltfonal poles, due solely to 

the Licensee's requirements, Cost In Place shall Include the Total 

Cost to Owner for setting a pole Including the cost of trinsferrlng 

facll ltl es and removal of old pole with credit for any salvageable 

material. 

2,08 TOTAL COST - Total co&.\ shalt Include a1 1 materl al, 

tabor and overheads. 

2. 09 EMBEDDED POLE COST - The average original Installed 

cost of a bare pole. 

_,_ 
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2. 10 THIRD PARTY - Any additional licensees other than the 

Electric Company and Telephone Company. 

2.11 BARE POLE - A pole exclusive of any type of attach-

ments. 

2.12 PROPOSALS - A standardized form used by the parties to 

communicate either their needs, requirements or Intentions regarding 

attachments. 

2. 13 ATTACHMENT - Any devfce, with the exceptfon of burled 

cable closures that do not have any aerial drop wires terminated In 

them and ground wfre attachments from burled cables when the cable Is 

not attached to the pole, now or hereafter fastened to a Joint use 

pole by the parties hereto. 

2.14 ELECTRIC COMPANY - Includes Kentucky Power Company and 

Its subsidiary and affiliated companies, to the extent that such 

companies are not covered under separate agreements with the Mountain 

Rural Telephone Cooperative Corporation. 

2.15 TELEPHONE COMPANY - Includes Mountain Rural Telephone 

Cooperative Corporation and Its parent, subsidiary and effll lated 

companies to the extent that such companies are not covered under 

separate agreements with Kentucky Power Company. 

2.16 FIELD SUPERVISOR - The Owner's representative respon

stble for scheduling construction work. 

ARTICLE 3 

SPECIFICATIONS 

3.0 1  The Jotnt use of poles covered by this Agreement shall 

at all ttmes be In conformity with good Industry practice and with 

the terms and provisions of The National Electrical Safety Code, and 
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the rules of The Public Service Commission of Kentucky and any other 

applicable binding orders, statutes, ordinances, rules and regu

lations of any other governmental body. 

3,02 If either party places or maintains Its facilities not 

In conformance with Article 3.01, then the other party may give 

written notice to the nonconforming party to bring Its facilities 

Into compl lance with this Agreement subject to the limitations 

contained In Article 3.0�. The nonconforming party must bring Its 

facilities Into compl lance within ninety (90) days of notification. 

3 ,03 Wood poles shall comply with American Standards Asso

ciation specifications and have a preservative treatment, full 

length, In accordance with good modern practice at the time of 

Installation. 

3,04 It Is the Intent of this Agreement, that poles having 

attachments prior to this Agreement, provldlng that their Installa

tion conformed to the specifications referred to In Article 3 herein 

at the time original attachment was made, will not be replaced or 

attachments rearranged solely to meet the requirements of 2.02 a., 

and 2, 02 b., under NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION or the current specifica

tions referred to In Article 3,01. 

The foregoing does not prohlbJt the replacement of a pole If 

Licensee compensates Owner In accordance with Article 8 .. 01. 

ARTICLE 4 

ESTABLISHING JOINT USE OF EXISTING POLES 

4. 01 Whenever eJther party desires to reserve space on any 

pole owned by the other party, either as Initial space or additional 

space on said pole, It shall submit a proposal therefor, specifying 
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the location of the pole In question, the amount of space desired and 

the number and character of attachments to be placed thereon. Within 

ten (10) days after the receipt of such application, Owner shall 

notify the Applicant In writing whether or not said pole Is among 

those excluded from Joint use under the provisions of Article 1.02. 

If for any reason the Owner cannot respond In writing within ten (10) 

days, an oral request for an extension shall be made. Failure of 

response within such ten (10) day period shall create a presumption 

that permission has been granted and Appl leant may proceed according

ly. Upon receipt of owner's notice that the said pole Is not among 

those excluded from Joint use and after the completion by Owner of 

any transferring or rearranging which In Owner's Judgment ls then 

required with respect to attachments on said poles, Including any 

necessary pole replacements, the Applicant shall have the right as 

Licensee hereunder to use said space for attachments and circuits of 

the character specified In said notice In accordance with the terms 

of the notice and of this Agreement. 

4. 02  Whenever any Jointly used pole or any existing pole 

about to be so used under the provisions of this Agreement Is Insuf

ficient In height or strength for the existing attachments and for 

the proposed Immediate addltlonal attachments thereon, owner shall 

replace such pole with a new pole of the necessary height and 

strength and shall make such other changes In the existing pole 1 lne 

In which such pole Is fncluded as the condltfons may then require, 

and bl11 Licensee In accordance with Article 8. 

Whenever Licensee requests any existing Jointly used pole be 

replaced and owner cannot complete replacement and/or reQulred 
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rearrangements within the time as required by the Licensee, Licensee 

may replace the subject pole and shall be the Owner of the new pole. 

4.03 Except as herein otherwise expressly provided, on 

Jointly used poles each party shall, at Its own expense, place, 

malntal�, transfer, rearrange and remove Its own attachments, Includ

ing any tree trimming or cutting, place guys to sustain unbalanced 

loads due to Its attachments, and shall perform such work promptly 

and In such a manner as not to Interfere with the service of the 

other party. 

4. 04 Both parties agree that In emergency situations or In 

situations Involving the placing of a service drop on an existing 

pole to complete a service order, that the requirements for notifica

tion In accordance with Section 4.01 of this article may not be 

practical. In such situations the Licensee shall provide written 

notice of the attachments made within ten (10) days of the date of 

attachment. 

ARTICLE 5 

ESTABLISHING JOINT USE OF ADDITIONAL POLES 

5,01 Whenever either party hereto requires new poles within 

the territory covered by this Agreement, either as an additional pole 

line, as an extension of an existing pole line, or In connection with 

the reconstruction of an existing pole line, and such pole facilities 

are not to be excluded from Joint use under the provisions of 

Article 1, It shall promptly notify the other party by submitting a 

proposal (oral notice subsequently confirmed In writing may be given 

tn cases of emergency) stating the location and size of the new poles 

and the character of attachments It proposes to use thereon. Within 
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ten (10) days after the receipt of such notice, the other party sha11 

rep1y In writing, stating whether It does, or does not, desire space 

on the said poles and, If It does, the character of the circuits It 

desires to use and the amount of spac� lt wishes to reserve. Failure 

of response wtthln ten (10) days shall create a presumption that no 

Joint use Is desired and the proposing party may proceed accordingly. 

Should the party to whom the proposal was made express Interest In 

Joint use after the ten (10) day period referred to above, any and 

all additional expenses Incurred by the party having given notice In 

order to then make Joint use aval1able, Including, but not limited 

to, labor costs and other expenses associated with rearrangement of 

facilities, shall be borne by the party to whom notice was originally 

given. 

5.02 ln any case where the parties hereto shall conclude 

arrangements for the Joint use of any new pole to be erected, and the 

party proposing to construct the new pole facilities already owns the 

large majority of Joint poles, the parties shall take Into 

consideration the desirability of having the new pole facilities 

owned by the party owning the lessor number of Joint poles so as to 

work toward such a division of ownership of the Joint poles that both 

parties shall equitably share In the benefits of Joint use. 

5.03 Each party shall, at Its own expense, place and main

tain Its own attachments on the new Joint poles, Including any tree 

trimming or cutting Incidental thereto, place guys to sustain unbal

anced loads due to Its attachments, and shall perform such work 

promptly and In such manner as not to Interfere with the service of 
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the other party. 

ARTICLE 6 

RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR LICENSEE'S ATTACHMENTS 

6.01 Owner shall not be required to secure any right, 

l icense or permit from any governmental body, authority or other 

person or persons which may be required for the construction or 

maintenance of attachments of Licensee, and Owner does not grant, 

guarantee nor convey any easements, rights-of-way or franchises for 

the construction and maintenance of said attachments, and If ob

jection Is made thereto and Licensee Is unable to satisfactoril y 

adjust the matter within a reasonable time, Owner may at any time, 

upon notice In writing to Licensee, require Licensee to remove Its 

attachments from the poles Involved, and Licensee shall, within sixty 

(60) days after receipt of said notice, remove Its attachments from 

such poles at Its sole expense. 

ARTICLE 7 

MAINTENANCE OF POLES AND ATTACHMENTS 

7.01 Owner shall maintain Its Jointly used poles In a safe 

and serviceable condition In accordance with owner's standards and In 

accordance with the specifications referred to In Article 3,  and 

shall replace, reinforce or repair poles as they become defective. 

7.02 When replacing a Jointly used pole carrying terminals 

of aertal cable, underground connections, or other special equipment, 

the new pole shall be set In a manner which will mtn1mlze the trans

fer cost of both parties. Should special conditions warrant setting 

the new pole In the old pole hole, written notice on the standard 
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Proposal form shall be provided to the Owner prior to constructton. 

7.03 Whenever It Is necessary to replace or relocate a 

Jointly used pole, Owner shall, before making the change, give notice 

thereof In a proposal (except In cases of emergency, when oral notice 

may be given and subsequently confirmed In writing) to Licensee, 

specifying In such notice the time of such proposed replacement or 

relocation. Licensee shall transfer Its attachments to the new or 

relocated pole at the time specified by Owner's Field Supervisor. If 

Licensee does not do so, Licensee shall remove and dispose of the old 

pole In accordance with Owner's Instructions. If Licensee falls to 

transfer Its attachments and remove the pole within five (5) working 

days of Owner's completion of work, Licensee shall reimburse Owner 

for al l additional expenses Incurred Including costs of pole removal, 

because of Licensee's noncompl lance. 

7.04 Each party shall maintain all of Its attachments on 

Jointly used poles In accordance with the specifications referred to 

In Article 3 and shall keep them clear of trees, In safe condition 

and In thorough repair In accordance with each party's standards. 

7.05 The Telephone Company, when operating either as Owner 

or Licensee, without any charge may Install electrical bonding from 

communication cabJes or equipment to Electric Company's pole grounds 

on Jointly used poles In accordance with Article 3. 

7.06 The Licensee may replace Owner's pole during emergency 

conditions when owner Is not able to replace such pole In a timely 

manner. In this event, the Owner shall pay the Licensee costs In 

accordance with Article 8.03. 
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ARTICLE 8 

DIVISION OF COSTS 

8.01 The Cost In Place of new Jointly used poles under this 

Agreement, either In new pole lines, or In extensions of existing 

pole 1 Ines, or to replace existing poles, shall be borne by the 

parties as follows: 

a. The Cost In Place of a pole sufficient to provide 

the NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION for Owner's require

ments shall be borne by Owner except as provided In 

b., c., and d., herein. 

b. Licensee shall pay to Owner a sum equal to the 

difference between the Cost In Place of a new pole 

adequate to accommodate Licensee's attachments and 

the current Cost In Place of a pole considered by 

Owner to be adequate to accommodate the attachments 

of Owner and Its other 1 lcensees under the follow

Ing conditions: 

( 1) Where the extra height or strength of an 

additional pole proposed for Joint use Is 

necessary solely to adequately accommodate the 

attachments of Licensee. 

(2) Where the new pole ts Installed to replace an 

existing damaged or deteriorated Jointly used 

pole hereunder and the extra height or 

strength of the new pole Is provided to 

adeQuateJy accommodate the attachments of 

Licensee. 
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c. Licensee shall pay Owner a sum equal to the Cost In 

Place of a new pole, where such new pole Is erected 

hereunder to replace an existing pole solely to 

adequately provide for the attachments Licensee 

proposes to place on the new pole. 

d. In the case of a pole taller or stronger than a 

pole suttable for Jotnt use, the extra hetght or 

strength of which Is due to the requirements of 

publ le authorities (other than requirements with 

regard to keeplng the wires of either party clear 

of trees), Licensee shall pay to owner a sum equal 

to one-half the dlfference between the Cost In 

Place of such pole and the Cost In Place of a pole 

considered by Owner to be adequate to accommodate 

the attachments of Owner and tts other licensees, 

unless the Owner Is reimbursed by the public 

authority requesting replacement. 

e. The cost In excess height or strength provided for 

the attachments of third parties, except as provid

ed In the paragraph lmmedlately preceding, shall be 

assumed by the Owner. 

f. Any such new pole shall be the property of Owner. 

regardless of any payments by Licensee toward the 

cost of such new pole and Licensee shall acquire no 

right, title or Interest tn and to such pole. 

g. Each party shall place, malntaln, rearrange, 

transfer and remove t;s own attachments at Its own 
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expense, except as otherwise expressly provided elsewhere In this 

Agreement. 

8.02 If Owner Cannot Install a New Pole or Replace a Pole 

for Joint Use as required In Article 4.02 without the assistance of 

the Licensee, then Owner shall reimburse Licensee the Total Cost 

Incurred In rendering the required assistance. 

8.0� Where Licensee Must Replace Owner's Pole Under Emergen

cy Conditions, Owner shall pay Licensee the total labor cost of 

placing the new pole plus the material cost of the pole placed, and 

If the Licensee removes the old pole, the cost of removing the old 

pole. Title to the pole will remain with the Owner. Licensee will 

transfer Its own facilities at no cost to Owner. 

8.0� Cost of Pole Replacement and Transfer of attachments. 

Except as otherwise herein expressly provided, In situations 

requiring the replacement of a Joint pole In kind, I.e., the same 

height and class, the cost of replacement of the pole shall be borne 

by the Owner, and the cost of transferring shall be borne by each 

party for Its own facilities. 

8.05  Cost of Rearrangements on Existing Poles. Whenever 

Joint use ts requested by the Licensee on an existing pole, and space 

can be provided by rearrangement of the Owner's attachments, the 

Total Cost of such rearrangements shall be borne by the Licensee. 

8.06 Sharing of Space. Each party shall, upon request of 

the other party, share with such other party any assigned or reserved 

space not presently being used, so long as the requirement of 

Article 3 are satisfied. Upon written notice from the sharing party 

that any such shared space Is required for such party's operations, 
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the other party shall within sfxty (60) days relocate or rearrange 

lts facfl ftles at Its expense. If replacement of any poles Is 

necessary, the cost thereof shall be allocated as otherwfse provfded 

In thfs Article 8. 

8.07 Anchors. All anchors and guys with the exception of 

Jointly used anchors as provided In Article 8.08 below, shall be 

placed by and at the expense of the party whose attachments make such 

work necessary. Such anchors and guys shall remain the sole property 

of the party placing them and shall not be considered a part of the 

supporting structure. 

8.08 Jointly Used Anchors. Normally each company will place 

separate anchors; however, when It Is advantageous to both companles, 

an anchor rod suitable for Joint attachment shall be placed by the 

Owner of the pole with the Total Cost of the anchor to be shared 

equally by the parties. If one anchor Is Inadequate for the combined 

requirements of both parties, then the Licensee shall place the 

additional anchorage required. 

ARTICLE 9 

PROCEDURE WHEN CHARACTER OF ATTACHMENTS JS CHANGED 

9.01 When either party desires to change the character of 

Its attachments on Jointly used poles, such party shall give (90) 

days• written notice to the other party of such contemplated change. 

The parties shall then cooperate In determining, Cl) the 

conditions under which Joint use may be continued on a mutually 

satisfactory basis, or (2) If In the Judgment of both parties con

tinued Joint use Is not feasible, the most practical and economical 

method of providing for separate 1 Ines. 
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ln the latter event, the party whose attachments are to be 

removed from the Jointly used poles shall promptly carry out the 

necessary work. 

The cost of establishing such circuits rn the new location 

shall be borne by each party under the provisions of this paragraph. 

ln the event one party owns all the poles, the Licensee shall relo

cate Its facilities at no expense to the Owner. If the parties agree 

that It Is more practical for the Licensee to remain on the existing 

centerline and Owner's facll ltles should be relocated, Licensee shall 

reimburse Owner for the cost of relocation based upon the reestab-

1 lshment of similar facilities. In the event neither party Is the 

Owner of all the poles Involved, the cost of reestablishing equiva

lent facilities In a new location shall be divided between the 

parties In proportion to the percent ownership of the existing poles. 

Where the ownership Is divided the party owning a majority of the 

poles shall have the right to remain on an existing centerline unless 

It ls mutually agreed otherwise. The cost of relocation shall be 

divided according to ownership with the party who retains the 

centerl lne paying a portion of the relocating party's cost equal to 

the percent of poles rnvolved which are owned by the relocating 

party. For example, If one party owns 60% of the poles Involved and 

the second party owns 40%, the second party would relocate and 

receive payment equal to 40% of Its cost from the ffrst party. Where 

the ownership of the poles Involved Is equal, the parties shall 

decide which facll I ties are more practical to relocate and the 

relocating party will be reimbursed SO\ of Its relocation costs. If 

the party owning less than SO% of the poles Involved prefers to 
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remain on the existing centerl fne and the other party is agreeable, 

the entire cost of the relocating party's expense shall be paid by 

the party retaining Its facilities on the existing centerline. 

9.02 Attachments may be permitted on subtransmlsslon and 

transmission poles of the Electric Company with the understanding 

that should the characteristics of the Electric Company facfl ltles 

(attachments) change resulting In either the Electric Company or the 

Telephone Company deciding Joint use Is no longer feasible, the 

Telephone Company shall remove Its facilities with no cost or 

obl lgatlon to the Electrlc Company. 

ARTICLE 10 

TERMINATION OF JOINT USE 

10. 0 1  lf Owner desires at any time to abandon any Jointly 

used pole, ft shall give Licensee notice In writing to that effect at 

least sixty (60) days prior to the date on which It Intends to remove 

Its attachments from such pole. If, at the expiration of said 

period, Owner shall have no attachments on such pole but Licensee 

shall not have removed all of its attachments therefrom, such pole 

shall thereupon become the property of Licensee, and Owner shalt 

transfer title to said pole and Licensee shall accept title to sald 

pole in the manner provided for under Article 11. Licensee shall 

Indemnify, protect and hold harmless the Owner from all obligations, 

liabilities, damages, costs, expenses, or charges Incurred after the 

expiration of the above-mentioned sixty (60) day period, and not 

arising out of anything theretofore occurring, because, of or arising 

out of, the presence or condition of such pole or of any attachment 

thereon; and shall pay Owner In the manner provided for under 
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ArtJcle 11. 

10.02 Licensee may at any tJme abandon the use of a Jointly 

used pole by giving due notice thereof In writing to Owner and by 

removing therefrom any and all attachments It may have thereon. 

ARTICLE 11 

SALE OF POLES 

11 .01 All poles sol d shall be sold at the Seller's Embedded 

Pole Cost at the time of sale for the height and type pole Involved. 

Each party shall obtain, at Its expense, the approval of any govern

mental agency havlng Jurisdiction over such party's part of the 

transaction, ( Including, with respect to Electric Company, the 

approval of the Securities and Exchange Corrrnfsslon pursuant to the 

requirements of the Publ le Util ities Holding Act of 1935), 

11 .02 When ownership of poles ts to be transferred, mutually 

approved Proposal In accordance with the Owner's standard selling 

pol Icy shall be prepared to cover such transfer. Payments for such 

poles by the Licensee shall be made at the time of purchase. 

11,03 A formal Bill of Sale will be reQulred for the transfer 

of ownership of all poles foll owing receipt of all necessary ap

provals. The tran�ferrlng party shall also obtafn any necessary 

mortgage releases If the pol es to be transferred are subJect to any 

mortgages, and shalt submit such releases to the other party. 

ARTICLE 12 

RENTALS 

12.01 For purposes of this Agreement, a Rental Year shall be 
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the period from January 1 to the succeeding December 31. Any space 

occupJed or reserved by LJcensee durrng any portion of any such 

Rental Year shall be deemed to have been so occupied or reserved 

during the entire 

12.02 Licensee shalt pay rent annually to Owner for those 

poles on which space ts occupied or reserved by Licensee and for 

which rent Is payable, 

exception cannot be otherwtse resolved, 
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a Joint Inspection of the poles In dispute and records pertaining 

thereto shall be made. If the parties are not able to resolve any 

such exceptions by the next billing date, the number orlglnally 

proposed shall be used until such resolution Is accompl I shed, at 

�hlch time a retroactive adjustment shall be made If necessary. 

12.06 In order to make the transition between this Agreement, 

and any prior agreement, rentals for the period January 1, 1989 to 

December 31, 1989, shall be based on the number of poles, and the 

annual Rental Rate specified In the Joint-Use Agreement superseded by 

this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 13 

UNAUTHORIZED USE·: JOINT FIELD CHECKS 

13. 01  If unauthorized occupancy of poles Is found, a Proposal 

s,hall be prepared to establ lsh a record of thls occupancy on the next 

annual billing. The party responsible for unauthorized occupancy 

shall owe the Owner the rental for the entire period dating back to 

the last Joint field check Including Interest at the tax Interest 

rftes established by the Commissioner of Revenue of the Corm,onwealth 

of Kentucky (Reference KRS 131.183) compounded annually. 

If the only attachment on a pole Is unused hardware ft shall 

; 
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not be considered a rental attachment; however, provisions will be 

made to have such hardware promptly removed. If not removed within 

thirty (30) days after formal notification, the current annual rental 

will apply. 

ARTICLE 14 

LIABILITY AND DAMAGES 

14.01 Whenever any 1 l abl llty Is Incurred by either or both of 

the parties hereto for damages for tnJury to persons ( Including 

death) or damage to property, arising out of the Joint use of poles 

under this Agreement, which Joint use Is understood to Include the 

wires and fixtures of the parties hereto, attached to the Jointly 

used poles covered by this Agreement, the liability for such damages, 

as between the parties hereto, shall be as follows: 

a. Each party shall be 1 fable for all damages for 

such Injuries to persons or property caused solely 

by Its negl l gence or solely by Its failure to 

comply at any time with the specifications referred 

to In Article 3,  and will Indemnify, protect and 

hold harmless the other party In any such Instance. 

b. Each party shall be liable for one-half (1/2) of 
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all damages for such Injuries to persons and for 

one-half (1/2) of all damages for such Injuries to 

property that ere caused by the concurrent negl 1-

gence of both parties hereto or that are due to 

causes which cannot be traced to the sole negli

gence of either party. 

c. All claims for damages arising hereunder that are 

asserted against or affect both parties hereto 

shall be dealt with by the parties hereto Jointly; 

provided, that In any case under the provisions of 

paragraph b. , of this Article and where the claim

ant desires to settle such claim upon terms accept

able to one of the parties hereto but not to the 

other, the party to which said terms are acceptable 

may, at Its election, pay to the other party 

one-half (1/2) of the amount which such settlement 

would Involve, and thereupon said other party shall 

be bound to protect the party making such payment 

from all further liability and expense on account 

of such claim. 

d, In the adjustment between the parties hereto of any 

clafm for damages arising hereunder, the 1 Jabil lty 

assumed hereunder by the parties shall Include, In 

addltfon to the amounts pat d to the clatmant, all 

expenses Incurred by the parties In connection 

therewith, which shall Include costs, attorneys' 

fees, disbursements and other proper charges and 
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expendttures. 

e. It Is further understood and agreed between the 

parties hereto that at all times during the term of 

this Agreement and particularly during the time of 

any construction, repair or new attachments to 

poles covered by thts Agreement that the parties 

shall consider the electric wires of the Electric 

Company to be energized. 

f. It ls further agreed between the parties hereto, 

that to the extent any of the provisions of this 

Article 14 should be determined to be contrary to 

law or held to be Invalid by any court of competent 

Jurisdiction, this Article shall be construed and 

appl led as If such Invalid provisions were not 

contained herein, attempting at all times to 

conform, to the extent possible, to the tntent of 

the parties as herein stated. 

ARTICLE 15 

DEFAULTS 

15. 01 If either party shall default In any of lts obligations 

under this Agreement and such default continues thirty (30) days 

after notice thereof In writing by the other party, the party not In 

default may suspend the rights of the party In default lnsofar as 

concerns the granting of further Joint use. If such default shall 

continue for a period of sixty (60) days after such suspension, �he 

party not In default may forthwith terminate this Agreement as far as 
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It concerns the further granting of Joint use, and shall be under no 

further obligation to permit additions to or changes In attachments 

of the defaulting party upon poles In Joint use on the date of such 

termination. 

15.02 If either party shall make default In the performance 

of any work which It Is obligated to do under this Agreement at Its 

sole expense, the other party may elect to do such work, and the 

party In default shall reimburse the other party for the cost there

of. Fallure on the part of the defaulting party to make such payment 

within thirty (30) days after presentation of bills therefor shall, 

at the election of the other party, constitute a default under 

Section 15.01 of this Article. 

ARTICLE 16 

ATTACHMENTS OF OTHER PARTIES 

16. 01 Nothing herein contained shall be construed as prohib

iting the granting by Owner to others, not parties to this Agreement, 

by contract or otherwise, rights or privileges to use any poles 

covered by this Agreement. The attachments of any such outside party 

shall be treated as attachments belonging to the Owner, who shall 

have the entire right to any payments from such party. 

16.02 Attachments of other parties shall at all times be In 

conformity with Article 3. 

16.03 If space Is shared by the Owner or Licensee wtth a 

third party In order to minimize such third party's costs, the 

sharing party retains Its right to use the shared portion of Its 
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space. If Owner or Licensee thereafter requires the full use of Its 

space, It Is the duty of the Owner to provide that all costs of 

making that space available shall be borne by the third party. 

ARTICLE 17 

WAIVER OF TERMS OR CONDITIONS 

17.01 The failure of either party to enforce or Insist upon 

compliance with any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement 

shal l not constitute a general waiver or relinquishment of any such 

terms or conditions, and the same shall be and remain at all times In 

full force and effect. 

ARTICLE 18 

PAYMENT OF TAXES 

18.01 Each party shall pay all taxes and assessments levied 

on Its own property upon said Jointly used poles, and the taxes and 

the assessments which are levied on said Jointly used poles shall be 

paid by the Owner. 

ARTICLE 19 

BILLS AND PAYMENT FOR WORK 

19. 0 1  Upon the completion of work performed hereunder by 

either party, the expense of which ls to be borne wholly or In part 

by the other party, the party performing the work shall present to 

the other party within sixty (60) days after the completion of such 

work a statement of the costs In accordance with the provisions of 

this Agreement and such other party shall within thirty (30) days 
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after such statement Is presented, pay to the party doing the work 

such other party's portion of the cost of said work. 

ARTICLE 20 

EXISTING AGREEMENTS 

12. 01 All existing Agreements, written or oral, between the 

parties hereto for the Joint use of poles within the territory 

covered by this Agreement are by mutual consent hereby terminated, 

and poles covered by such agreements are brought under this Agreement 

as of the effective date thereof, but such termination shall not 

extinguish any obligation arising prior to the effective date of this 

Agreement. 

ARTICLE 21  

TERM OF  AGREEMENT 

21. 0 1  Subject to the provisions of Article 15 Defaults, 

herein, this Agreement may be terminated by either party after the 

first day of January 1996 upon one (1) year's notice In writing to 

the other party. If not so terminated, It shall continue In force 

until terminated by either party at any time upon one (1) year ' s  

notice In writing to the other party as aforesaid. Despite any 

termination under this Article, this Agreement shall remain In full 

force and effect with respect to all poles j ointly used by the 

parties at the time of such termination until a new Agreement Is 

entered Into by the pertles. Following such termination until a new 

Agreement Is entered Into between the parties, neither party shall be 

under an obligation to permit additions to or changes In attachments 
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of the other on poles In Joint use on the date of such termlnatlon. 

This Agreement shall not be modified except In writing executed by a 

duly authorized representative of both parties. 
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ARTICLE 22  

OPERATING ROUT INE 

22.01 An Operating Routine may be Jointly prepared by the 

parties hereto, and shall be approved respectively by the Operations 

Manager of the Telephone Company and by the T&D Director for the 

El ectric Company. This routine shall be based on this Joint-Use 

Agreement and shall give the detailed methods and procedure which 

w t lt be followed In establishing, maintaining and discontinuing the 

Joint use of poles. In case of any ambiguity or confl let between the 

provisions of this Agreement, and those of the "Operating Routine'' 

the provisions of this Agreement shall be controlling. This Operat

ing Rout tne may be changed at any time upon the approval of the 

Operations Manager of the Tel ephone Company and the T&D Manager of 

the Electric Company, provided such changes do not conflict with the 

terms of this Joint Use Agreement. 

Attest : 

MOUNTAIN RURAL TELEPHONE 

COOPERATIVE CORPORAT I ON 

By (1¢ ,,;J JJlf/
C ff-

.,
',, 

A •• 4 t-1� � 
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Kentucky Power Company and Mounta in  Rural Telephone Cooperative Corporation 
hereby a�ree to the fol l owing modifications to the Pole Joint Use Agreement 
dated effecti ve January l ,  1 990. 

A. Inasm"ch as both parties recogni ze the median age of the joint pol e  
population i s  ol der i n  rural areas than in  urban areas and the cortlTlon 
operating areas of the parties are l argely rural i n  nature, a better
ment adjustment shal l be incl uded in  the cal cul ation of the Total Cost 
as spefified in Paragraph 2.07 in cases where a pol e  or poles over 1 5  
years old are being repl aced sol ely for licensee ' s  benefit .  

The fol lowing percentage reduction shal l be made to the Total Cost i n  
such cases ; 

Number of Years Instal led 

1 6  - 20 

21 - 25 

26 - 30 
over 30 

Percentage Reduction 

25 
so 

75 
1 00 

The number of years instal led sha l l  be based upon the di fference 
between the year the new pole was i nstal l ed and the year the o ld  
pol e  was instal led .  

B .  The percentage reduction as  spec i fied in A.  above shal l be made to 
the sal e  price of poles sol d under Article 10 ,  Termination of Joint 
Use . In  such case the number of years insta l l ed shal l be based 
upon the di fference between the year the Licensee i s  sent notice to 
abandon by Owner and the year the abandoned pol e  was insta l l ed .  

C .  For any unauthorized occupancy found during the first field check 
made after January 1 ,  1 990 , no interest penal ty shal l be imposed . 
The provisions i n  the second sentence of Paragraph 1 3 . 01 shal l only 
apply after the fi rst field check. Any unauthorized occupanc ies 
found during the fi rst field check wi l l  assume to have been made i n  
proportion to the authorized occupancies made since the last field 
check in  determining the back rental . 

MOUNTAIN RURAL TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE CORPORATION 

By 0,, ;,I lr/ldc�ate 4--(,- '<> 
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Date Apri l 1 2 ,  1 990 
Subject Mountain Rural Telephone Cooperative Corp. 

From S. E .  Early J,i 
To T. F .  Weaver - Ashland 

P. F. Farmer - Pikevi l l e  

Enclosed please find four copies for your use of the recently executed 
pole joint use agreement. Thi s  agreement i s  effective January l .  1 990 . 
The agreement i s  simi l ar to the South Central Bell agreement except for 
the fo 1 1  owing: 

• Equa l i zation of Ownersh i p  not required which means no pole 
sales just to equa l i ze ownership .  

• Rental rate di fferent. 

• A betterment adjustment is g i ven for poles over 15 years 
old being repl aced solely for Licensee. 

• When abandoned poles are sol d to Licensee. a reduction i n  
the sal e price i s  made i f  the pole i s  over 1 5  years o ld .  

• Unauthorized attachments found during the first fi el d  
check under thi s  agreement wi l l  be bi l l ed differently 
than those found in  future fi eld checks. 

Thi s  agreement i s  the same as those si gned by three other tel ephone 
companies . We plan to hol d a joint meeting with operating personnel 
from each company to go over the provisions of the agreement,  estab l i sh 
contact personnel and answer any questions . 1 wi l l  be contacting you in  
the near future to arrange for thi s  meeting . 

By way of this memo , I am forwarding an ori g inal copy of these agreements 
for General Office Accounting Department fi l es .  

SEE : r  
Enclosure 
c :  E .  L .  Bergi nni s (ori ginal copy) 
-·� �Or.igi.n�.L�QPY. GOT&O f j J e 

W .  0 .  Vaughan - Pi kevi l l e  
L .  J .  Horne - Pi kevi l l e  
D .  E .  McGinn i s  - Ashl and 
J . B .  Beavers - Ash l and 

- W/0 

C .  C. Crouse (copy of agreement only) 

lnt,a,System 

II 

" 

II 
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

**** PLEASE NOTE **** 

This document, including any and all 
attachments, may contain confidential, 
private, and/or privileged information, 
and is intended for internal use by AEP 
employees only. 

Any unauthorized review, disclosure, 
distribution or use is prohibited. 
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POLE JOINT USE AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

THACKER-GRIGSBY TELEPHONE COMPANY1 INCORPORATED 

AND 

KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY 
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AGREEMENT 

COVERING ·THE JOINT USE OF POLES 

THIS AGREEMENT, effective January l, 1990, Is made by and 

between KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY, a corporation of the State of 

Kentucky (hereinafter called the "Electric Company") and the 

THACKER-GRIGS6Y TELEPHONE COMPANY, INCORPORATED, a corporation of the 

State of Kentucky (hereinafter called the 0Telephone Company"). 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, the Electric Company and the Telephone Company 

d esire to promote the Joint use of their respective poles when and 

where such Jofnt use shall be mutually advantageous. 

NOW, THEREFORE, In conalderatlon of the promises and the 

mutual covenants herein contained, the parties hereto, for them

selves, their successors and assigns, do hereby covenant and agree as 

fol lows: 

ARTICLE 1 

SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

1.01 This agreement shall be In effect In auch portions of 

the State of Kentucky In which both parties to this Agreement now or 

hereafter operate and shall cover all poles of each of the parties 

now existing or hereafter erected or acaulred In the above territory 

when seld poles are brought hereunder In accordance with this Agree

ment. 

-1-
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use: 

1.02 Each party reserves the right to exclude from Joint 

a. Poles which In Owner's Judgment are necesaarv for 

Its own sole use, or 

b. Poles which carry, or are Intended by Owner to 

carry, circuits of such e character that In 0Wner1 e 

Judgment the proper rendering of Its service now or 

In the future makes Joint use of such poles unde

sirable. 

ARTICLf 2 

EXPLANATION OF CERTAIN TERMS 

For the purpose of this Agreement, certain terms shall have 

the meanings given In thla article. 

2.01 JOINT USE Is the simultaneous use of anv pol e for the 

attachment of both parties. 

2,02 NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION on a Joint pole ls the follow

Ing described basic space for the exclusive use of each party, 

respectively, with the easocleted mutual vertical clearance space for 

maintenance of separation,, In accordance with the specifications 

referred to In Article 3.  

a.  For the Electric Company, the uppermost 

 measured from top of Pole. 

b. For the Telephone Comppny, the lowest  

measured upward from a potnt of 

attachment on the pole whfch wJI I obta1n basic 

clearances to ground as required by the specfffea

tlons referred to In Article 3 end permft practical 

-2-
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horlzontsJ grading of fecl11tles • 

c. Mutua1 vertical clearance space on the pole between 

each company's attachment& shall never be less than 

that which will obtain minimum separations as 

required by the specifications referred to In 

Article 3. 

These specifications referred to In Article 3 do not preclude 

certain attachments of one party being located In and extending 

vertically through space reserved for the other party. 

2.03 OWNfB - The party owning.the pole. 

2.04 LICENSEE - The party having the right under this 

Agreement to make attachment� to Owner's poles. 

2.05 APPLICANT - The party making oppllcatlon to the Owner 

for permission to become a Licensee on Owner's poles. 

2,06 SUBTRANSMISSION • Voltage below 138KV not otherwise 

designated as dfstrlbutlon. 

2.07 COST [N PLACE - ADDITIONAL OR REPLACEMENT POLE - Cost 

In Place shell fnc1ude the Totaf Cost to Owner for setting a bare 

pole. When replacing a pole end for additional po1es, due solely to 

the Licensee's reQulrements, Cost In Place shall Include the Total 

Cost to Owner for settfng a pole tnclud'lng the cost of tronsferrlng 

facll I ties and removal of old pole with credit for eny selvogeable 

material. 

2.08 TOTAL COST - Total cost shall Include all m�terlel, 

labor and overheads. 

2.09 EMBEDDED POLE COST - The average original Installed 

cost of e bare pole. 

-J-
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2,10 THIRD PARTY - Any additional llcensee5 other than the 

Electric Company and Telephone Company. 

ments. 

2.11 BARE POLE - A pole exclusive of any type of attach-

2.12 PROPOSALS - A standardlzed form used by the pertles to 

communicate either their needs, requirements or Intentions regarding 

attachments. 

2.13 ATTACHMENT - Any device, with the exception of burled 

coble closures that do not have any aerial drop wires terminated In 

them and ground wire attachments from burled cables when the cable Ts 

not attached to the pole, now or hereafter fastened to a Joint use 

pole by the parties hereto, 

2. 14 ELECTRIC COMPANY - Includes Kentucky Power Company and 

Its subsidiary and afflllated companies, to the extent that such 

companies are not covered under separate agreements with the 

Thacker-Grigsby Telephone Company, Incorporated. 

2.1S TELEPHONE COMPANY - Includes Thacker-Grlg�by Telephone 

Company, Incorporated and Its parent, subsidiary and affiliated 

companies to the extent that such companies are not covered under 

separate agreements with Kentucky Power Company. 

2.16 FIELD SUPERVISOR - The owner's representative respon• 

slble for schedul Ing construct ton work. 

ARTICLE 3 

SPEC IF JCATJONS 

3.01 The Jolnt use of poles covered by this Agreement .hall 

at all times be In conformity with good Industry practice and with 

the term• and provisions of The Natlona1 Electrlcal Safety Code, and 

-4-
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/ the rules of The Pub1 le Service Commission of Kentucky and any other 

eppllcable binding orders, statutes, ordinances, rules and regu

lations of any other governmental body. 

3. 02 lf either party places or maintain$ Its facilities not 

In conformance with Article 3,01, then the other party may give 

written notice to the nonconforming party to bring Its facllltle& 

Into compliance with this Agreement subject to the limitations 

contained tn Article 3.04. The nonconforming party must bring Its 

facll ltle& Into comp1 lance within ninety (90) days of notlffcatlon. 

3,03 Wood poles shall comply with American Standards Asso

ciation specifications and have a preservative treatment, full 

length, In accordance with good modern practice at the time of 

ln.sta11atfon. 

3,04 It Is the Intent of this Agreement, that poles having 

attachments prior to thJs Agreement, providing th�t their lnstalta� 

tlon conformed to the specifications referred to In Artlcle J herein 

at the time original attachment was made, will not be replaced or 

attachments rearranged solely to meet the requirements of 2.02 a. , 

and 2.02 b., under NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION or the current specifica

tions referred to I n  Article 3.01. 

The foregoing does not prohibit the replacement of D pole If 

Licensee compensates Owner In accord�nce with Article 8,01. 

ARTICLE 4 

ESTABLISHING JOINT USE OF EXISTING POLES 

�.01 Whenever either party desires to reserve space on any 

pole owned by the other party, either as Initial space or additional 

space on said pole, It shall submit a proposal therefor, specifying 

.. ,-
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the lo�atlon of the pole In question, the amount of space desired and 

the number and character of attachments to be pl aced thereon. Within 

ten (10) days after the recerpt of such application, Owner shall 

notify the Appl l eant In writing whether or not said pole 15 among 

those excluded from Joint use under the provisions of Article 1.02. 

lf for any reason the Owner cannot respond In wrltfno within ten (10) 

days 1 an oral request for an extension shal l be made. Failure of 

response within such ten (10) day period sha11 creato a presumption 

that permission has been granted end Applicant may proceed according

ly. Upon receipt of Owner's notice that the $Sid pole ls not among 

those excluded from Joint use and after the compl etlon by Owner of 

any transferring or rearranging which In Owner 1 s Judgment Is then 

required with respect to attachments on said poles, Including any 

necessary pol e replacements, the Appl leant ahall have the right as 

Licensee hereunder to u&e said space for attachments and circuits of 

the character specified In said notice In accordance with the terms 

of the notice and of this Agreement. 

4.02 Whenever any Jointly used pole or any existing pole 

about to be so used under the provisions of this Agreement fs Insuf

ficient In height or $trength for the existing attachments and for 

the proposed Immediate additional attachments thereon, Owner shall 

replace such pole wrth a new pole of the necessary height and 

strength and shall make such other changes In the exlstlng pole line 

In which such pole 1, Included as the conditions may then requf�e, 

and bflJ Licensee In accordance with Article 8. 

Whenever Licensee requests any exrstfng Jointl y  used pole be 

replaced and Owner cannot complete replacement and/or required 

-6-
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rearrangements within the time as required by the Licensee, Licensee 

may replace the subject pole and shall be the Owner of the new pole. 

4.03 Except as herein otherwise expressly provided, on 

Jointl y used poles each party shall, at Its own expense, place, 

maintain, transfer, rearrange and remove Its own attachment�, Includ

ing any tree trfnvnlng or cutting, place guys to sustain unbalanced 

toada due to Its attachments, and shalt perform such work promptly 

and ln such a manner as not to Interfere with the service of the 

other party. 

�.04 Both parties agree that In emergency situations or In 

&ftuatlons Involving the pl acing of a service drop on an exlatlng 

pole to complete a service order, that the raQufrements for notlflea

tton In accordance with Section 4.01 of this article may not be 

practical. In such situations the Licensee shall provide written 

notice of the attachment� made within ten (10) days of the date of 

attachment. 

ARTICLE 5 

ESTABLJSHING JOINT USE OF ADDITIONAL POLES 

5.01 Whenever either party hereto reQulres new poles within 

the territory covered by this Agreement, either as an additional pol e 

line, as an extension of an existing pole line, or Jn connection with 

th• reconstruction of an existing pole line, and such pole facilities 

are not to be excluded from Joint use under the ptovlslons of 

Article 1, It shall promptl y notify the other party by $ubmlttlng a 

proposal (oral notice subseQuently confirmed In writing may be given 

In cases of emergency) stating the location and size of the new poles 

end the character of attachments It proposes to use thereon. Within 
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ten (10) days aft•r the receipt of such notice, the other party shall 

reply In writing, stating whether It does, or does not, desire space 

on the said poles and, If It does, the character of the circuits It 

desires to use and the amount of space It wishes to reserve. Faflure 

of response within ten (10) day& sha1t create a presumption that no 

Joint use Is desired and the proposing party may proceed accordingly. 

Should the party to whom the proposal was made express Interest In 

Joint use after the ten (10) day period referred to above, any and 

all additional expenses Incurred by the perty having given notice Jn 

order to then make Joint use available, Including, but not l imited 

to, )abor costs and other expenses associated with rearrangement of 

facilities, shall be borne by the party to whom not1ce was originally 

given. 

5.02 In any case where the parties hereto shall conclude 

orrangements for the Joint use of any new pole to be erected, and the 

party proposing to construct the new pole facilities olready owns the 

lorge majority of Joint poles, the parties shall take Into 

consideration the desirability of having the new pole fael11tles 

owned by the party owning the lessor number of Joint poles so es to 

work toward such a division of ownership of the Joint poles that both 

parties shall equitably share In the b•neflts of Joint use. 

5.0� Each party shall, at fts own expense, pJace and main� 

taln Its own attachments on the new Joint poles, Including any tree 

trimming or cutting Incidental thereto, place guys to sustain unbal

anced toads due to Its attachments, and shall perform such work 

promptl y and In such manner as not to Interfere with the service of 
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the other party. 

ARTICLE 6 

RIGHTS-OF•WAY FOR LICENSEE'S ATTACHMENTS 

6,01 Owner shal l not be required to secure any right, 

license or permit from any governmental body, authortty or other 

person or persons which may be required for the construction or 

melntenance of attachments of Licensee, and Owner does not grant, 

guarentee nor convey any easements, rights-of-way or franchises for 

tho construction and maintenance of said attachments, and ff ob

Jactlon Is made thereto and Licensee Is unable to satisfactorily 

adjust the matter wfthfn 8 reasonable time, Owner may at any tlme1 

upon notJce In writing to Licensee, require Licensee to remove Its 

attachment$ from the poles Involved, and Licensee shell, within sixty 

(60) days efter receipt of said notice, remove Its attachments from 

such poles et Its sole expense. 

ARTICLE 7 

MAINTENANCE OF POLES AND ATTACHMENTS 

7.01 owner shall maintain Its Jointly used poles In a safe 

and serviceable condttfon fn accordance with Owner's standards and In 

accordance with the specifications referred to In Article 3, and 

shall replace, reinforce or repair poles as_ they become defective. 

7,02 When replacing a Jofntly used pole carrying termlnels 

of aerial cable, underground connections, or other special equipment, 

the new pole shall be set In a manner which will minimize the trans

f6r cost of both parties. Should special conditions warrant settlnQ 

the new pole In the old pole hole, written notlce on the standard 

-'3-
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Proposal form sha11 be provided to the Owner prior to construction. 

7,0� Whenever It Is necessary to replace or re1ocate a 

Jointly used pole, Owner shall, before making the change, give notice 

thereof In a propo&al (except In cases of emergency, when oral notice 

may be given end subseQuently confirmed In writing) to Licensee, 

specifying In such notice the time of such proposed replacement or 

rel ocation. Licensee shall transfer Its attachments to the new or 

relocated pole ot the time 5peclfled by Owner's Field Superv1sor. If 

Licensee does not do ,o, Licensee shell remove and dispose of the old 

pole tn ac�ordance with Owner's Instructions. If Licensee falls to 

transfer Its attachments and remove the pole within five (5) working 

days of Owner's completion of work, Llcen$ee shall reimburse Owner 

for all addition�! expenses Incurred Including cost5 of pole removal, 

because of Licensee's noncompliance. 

7.04 Each party shall maintain all of Its attachments on 

Jointl y used pole$ In accordance with the specifications referred to 

In Article 3 and shall keep them clear of trees, In safe condition 

end In thorough repair In accordance with each party's standards. 

7.05 The Telephone Company, when operating either as Owner 

or Licensee, without any charge mey Install electrical bonding from 

communication cables or equipment to Electric Company's pole grounds 

on Jointly used poles In accordance with Article 3 .  

7,06 The Licensee may replace Owner's pole durlng emergency 

conditions when Owner Is not able to replace such pole In a timely 

manner. In this event, the Owner shall pay the Licensee costs In 

accordance with Artlc1e 8.03, 
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ARTICLE 8 

DIVIS ION OF COSTS 

8. 0 1  The Cost In Place of new Jointly u&ad poles under this 

Agreement, either In new pole lines, or fn extensions of existing 

pole 1 Ines, or to replace existing poles, shall be borne by the 

parties as follows: 

a. The Cost In Place of a pole sufficient to provide 

the NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION for Owner's require

ments shall be borne by Owner except as provided In 

b., c., and d.,  herein, 

b. Licensee shal l pay to Owner a sum equal to the 

difference between tha Cost In Place of a new pole 

adequate to accocm1odate ·Licensee's attachments and 

the currant Cost In Place of a pole considered by 

Owner to be adequate to accommodate the attachments 

of Owner and Its other licensees under the follow

Ing conditions: 

(1) Where the extra height or strength of an 

addlt1onal pole proposed for Joint use Is 

necessary solely to adeQuately accommodate the 

attachments of �lcensee. 

(2) Where the new pole Is Installed to replace on 

existing damaged or deteriorated Jointly used 

pole hereunder and the extra height or 

strength of the new pole Is provided to 

ad•quatelv accommodate the attachments of 

Licensee. 
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c. Lfcens•• shall pay Owner a sum equal to the Cost In 

Place of a new pole, where such new pole Is erected 

hereunder to replace an existing pole solely to 

ade�uatel y prov�de for the attachments Licensee 

proposes to place on the new pole. 

d. In the case of a pole taller or stronger than a 

pol e suitable for Joint use, the extra height or 

strength of which la due to the requirements of 

public authorities (other than requirements with 

regard to keeping the wires of either party clear 

of trees), Licensee shall pay to Owner a sum equal 

to one-half the difference between the Cost In 

Pl ace of such pole and the Cost ln Place of a pole 

considered by Owner to be adeQuate to accommodate 

the attachments of Owner and Its other licensees, 

unless the owner Is reimbursed by the public 

authority requesting replacement. 

e. The cost In excess height or strength provided for 

the attachments of third parties, except as provid

ed In the paragraph Immediately �receding, shall be 

assumed by the Owner. 

f, Any such new pole �hell be the property of Owner 

regardless of any payments by Licensee toward the 

cost of such new pole and Licensee shell ac�ulre no 

right, title or Interest In and to such pole. 

g. Each partv shall place, matntatn, rearrange, 

transfer and remove Its own attachments at Its own 
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� expen$e, except as otherw r se expresaly provi ded el sewhere In this 

Agreement. 

8 .02 I f  Owner Cannot I nsta l l a New Pole or �aplaee a Pole 

for Joint Use es requ i red In Artl cle 4 . 0 2  without the asalatance of 

the L i censee, then Owner sha l l  re i mburse L f censee the Total Cost 

I ncurred t n  renderfng the requfred ass istance. 

8.03 Where L i censee Must Repl ace owner's Pole Under Emergen• 

cy Condi tions , Owner sha l l  pay L l cen�ee the total l abor cost of 

plac i ng the new po l e  plus the materia l cost of the pol e  p J aced, end 

I f  the Licensee removes the ol d po l e, the cost of remov i ng the old 

pole . T i tle to the pole will remain with the owner. L t censee w ill 

trangfer Its own fac i l i ties at no cost to owner. 

8 .04 Cost of Pole Replacement and Transfer of attachments. 

Except as otherw i se here i n  expressl y provided, I n  s i tuat i ons 

requ i r i ng the replacement of a Jofnt pole I n  k i nd, I . e. ,  the same 

height and class, the cost of repl acement of the pole sha1 1 be borne 

by the Owner, and the cost of transforrlng sha l l  be borne bv each 

party for J ts own fac i lit i es. 

8 .05 &ost of Rearrangements on Ex i s t i ng Pol es .  Whenever 

J o i nt use I s  requested by the L i censee on an ex i sting pole, and space 

can be provided by rearrangement of the Owner' s  attachments, the 

Total Cost of such rearrangements shall be borne by the Li censee. 

8.06 Shar t nq of Space . Each party shal l, upon request of 

the other party, share w f th such other party any ass i gned or reserved 

space not presentl y  be i ng used, so long as the requ i rement of 

Art i c l e  3 are sat f sf t ed ,  Upon wri tten not i ce from the sharing party 

that any such shared space ls required for such perty ' s  operations, 
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� the other party shel l w i th i n  sixty (6 0) days rel ocate or rearrange 

I ts fac l l f t t es at Its expense. If re�l acement of any poles I$ 

necessary, the cost thereof ahal l be a l located as otherw i se prov i ded 

I n  th i s  Art lc 1e  8 .  

8 . 0 7  Anchors. A11 anchors and guys with the exception of 

Jointl y  used anchors es provided I n  Art i c l e  8.08 below, shall be 

pl aced by and at the expense of the party whose attachments make such 

work necessary .  Such anchors and guys sha11 remain the sole property 

of the party p l ac i ng them and shal l not be consi dered a part of the 

support ing structure. 

8 , 08 Jointly Used Anchors. Normal l y  each company w11 1  p l ace 

separate anchors, however, when I t  f s  advantageous to both companies, 

an anchor rod su i tab l e  for Joint attachment sha l l be p laced by the 

Owner of the pole w f th the Tota l Cost of the anchor to be shared 

equally by the parties. I f  one anchor f a  Inadequate for the comb i ned 

requirement s of both part i es, then the Licensee shal l p l ace the 

add l tlonal anchorage reQu f red . 

ART ICLE 9 

PROCEDURE WHEN CHARACTER OF ATTACHMENTS I S  CHANGED 

9 .01 Whan e i ther party des i res to change the character of 

Its attachments on Jointly  used po l es, such party shal l g i ve (90) 

daya' written notice to the other party of such contemp l ated change , 

The part ies shal l then cooperate I n  determ i n i ng, (1 ) the 

cond i ti ons under wh i ch Jo int use may be conti nued on a mutual l y  

sat isfactory bas is,  or (2) If f n  the Judgment of both part i es con

tinued J o i nt use Is not feas t ble, the mO$t practical and econom i ca l  

method of  provi d i ng for separate l ines. 
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In  the latter event, the party whose attachments ere to be 

removed from the Jo i ntly used poles shall promptly carry out the 

necessary work. 

The cost of estebllshlng such c ircuits rn the new 1 ocatlon 

shall be borne by each party u"der the provisions of this paragraph .  

In  the event one party owns all the poles, the Licensee shall relo

cate J ts facll lt l es at no expense to the Owner . If the parties agree 

that It Is more pract r cal for the Licensee to remain on the exi sting 

centerl lne and Owner' s  facilities should be relocated, Licensee shall 

reimburse Owner for the cost of relocation based upon the reestab

l ishment of simil ar facll l tlea. ln the event neither party Is the 

Owner of all the poles Involved, the cost of reestablishing equiva

l ent facili ties In a new location shall be divided between the 

part i es In proportion to the percent ownership of the ex f stlng  pol e&. 

Where t he ownership Is divided the party owning a majority of the 

poles shall have the right to remain on an existing centerline unless 

It t s  mutua l ly agreed otherwlae . The cost of relocation sha1 1 be 

divided according to ownersh i p  with the party who reta i ns the 

center1 lne paying a portion of the relocating party ' &  cost eQual to 

the percent of po l es Involved which are owned by the relocating 

party. For example, If one party owns 60\ of the poles Involved and 

the second party owns �O\,  the second party would relocate and 

receive payment equal to �O\ of Its cost from the first party , Where 

the ownersh i p  of the poles Invo l ved I s  equa l ,  the part tes shel l 

decide which facil ities are more practical to rel ocate and the 

relocating party w l 1 1  be reimbursed 50\ of Its relocatl on costs, If  

the party owning l ess than SO\  of  the poles Involved prefers to 
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rema i n  on the exist i ng centerline and the other party Is agreeable, 

the entire coat of the relocating party'& expense shall ba paid by 

the party retaining t ts faclll tl�s on the existing centerline. 

9.02 Attachments may be perm i tted on subtransmt sslon and 

transm l ss l on pol es of the El ectric Company with the understanding 

that should the characterlatt cs of the Electric Company faellltl aa 

(ottachments) change resulting In either the E l ectric Company or the 

Telephone Company deciding Joint use Is no longer feasible, the 

Telephone Company shall remove Its facilities with no cost or  

obligation to the Electric Company .  

ART I CLE 1 0  

TERM INAT ION OF JOINT USE 

10. 0 1  If  Owner desires at any time to abandon any Jointly 

uaed po l e, I t  shal l give Licensee not i ce I n  wri ting to that effect at 

1 east sixty (60) days prior to the date on which I t  Intends to remove 

Its attachments from auch pole. l f, at the expiration of &aid 

period, Owner sha l l  have no attachments on such pole but Licensee 

$hal l not have removed all of Its attachments therefrom, such pole 

shall thereupon become the property of Licensee, and Owner shal l 

transfer title to said pole and Licensee shall accept title to said 

pole In the menner provided for under Article 1 1 .  Licensee shall 

I ndemni fy, protect and hold harmless the Owner from all obligations, 

l i ab i l ities, damages, costs, expenses, or charges Incurred after the 

expiration of the above-mentioned sixty (60) day period, and not 

arising out of anything tharetofore occurrlno, because, of or arising 

out of, the pre&ence or condition of such pole or of any attachment 

thereon, and sha l l  pay Owner In the manner provided for under 
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Art i c l e  1 1 .  

10.02 Licensee may at any time abandon the use of a Jointly 

used pole by glvlng due notice thereof I n  writing to Owner and by 

removing theref r'om any and all attachments It may have "thereon. 

ARTI C LE 1 1  

SALE OF POLES 

1 1 . 0 1  A l l  poles sold shall be sol d at the Sel l er ' s  embedded 

Pole Cost et the time of sale for the height and type pol e I nvol ved . 

Each pa,.ty shall obtain, et Its expense, the approval of any govern

mental agency having Ju�l$dlctlon over such party ' s  part of the 

tr'ansactlon, ( Incl uding, with respect to Electric Company, the 

approval of the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to the 

requ i rements of the Public Utilities Holding Act of 1935 ) . 

1 1 . 02 When ownership of poles Is to be transferred, mutua l ly 

approved Proposal I n  accordance with the Owner ' &  standard selling 

policy shall be  prepared to cover such transfer. Payments for such 

poles by the Licensee &hall be made at the time of purchase. 

1 1 . 0 3  A formal Bill of Sale will be required for the transfer 

of ownership of ell poles following receipt of alt necessary ap

provals. The transferring party shall also obtain any necesaary 

mortgage releases If the poles to be transferrGd are subject to any 

mortgages, and shall submit such releases to the other �arty. 

ARTICLE 1 2  

RENTALS 

12 . 0 1  For purposes o f  this Agreement, a Rental Year shall be 

- 1 7 -
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the period from January 1 to the succeed t ng December 31 . Any space 

occupied or reserved by Licensee dur i ng any portion of any such 

Rental Year shall be deemed to have been so occupied or reserved 

the entire year. 

12.02 Licensee shall pey rent annually to Owner for those 

poles on which apaco Is occupied or reserved by Licensee and for 

which rent la payable, 

- 1 8-
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o Joint Inspection of the poles In dispute and records perta i ning 

thereto sha 1 1 be made. If the parties are not able to resolve any 

such exceptions by the next bl I ling date, the number ortgl nally 

proposed sha ll be used unt l l  such resolution Is aceompl tshed, at 

which time a retroactive adjustment shall be made If necessary . 

1 2 . 0 6 In order to make the transition between t h i s  Agreement, 

and any prior agreement 1 rentals for the period January 1, 1989 to 

December 3 1 ,  1989, shall be based on the number of poles, and the 

annual Rental Rate specified In the Joint-Use Agreement superseded by 

this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 1 3  

UNAUTHOR IZED USE : JO INT F I ELD CHECKS 

1 3 . 0 1  l f  unauthorized occupancy of poles Is found, a Proposal 

shall be prepared to establish e record of this occupancy on the next 

annual billing. The party responsibl e  for unauthorized occupancy 

sha l l  owe the Owner the rental for the entire period dating back to 

the last joint fie ld  check Including Interest at the tax Interest 

rates established by the Commissioner of Revenue of the Commonwealth 

of .Kentucky (Reference KRS 1 3 1 . 1 83)  compounded annually. 

If the only attachment on a pole Is unused hardware It shal l 
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not be considered a rental attachment; however, provisions will be 

made to hove such hardware promptl y  removed . If not removed with i n  

thi rty (30) days ofter formal notification, the current annual rental 

wt 1 l app 1Y. 

ART I CLE lit 

L IAB I LITY AND DAMAGES 

1 4 . 0 1  Whenever any l lab l llty f s  rncurred by either or bot h  of 

the parties hereto for damages for Injury to persons ( Inc l uding 

death) or damage to property, arising out of the J o i nt us• of po l es 

under this Agreement, which Joint use Is understood to Include the 

wires end f i xtures of the parties hereto, attached to the J o i ntly 

used poles covered by this Agreement, the liabi lity for such damages, 

as between the part f es hereto, shall be as follows : 

a .  Each party shall be l i ab l e  for all damages fer 

such I njuries to persons or property caused so lely 

by Its negligence or solely bv I t s  fa i lure to 

comply at any time with the specifications referred 

to In Article 3 ,  and will Indemnify, protect and 

hold harmless the other party In any such Instance, 

b .  Each party shall be 1 lable for one-half (1/2)  of· 
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a l l damages for such I njur i es to persons and for 

one-hal f  (1/2) of a l l  damages for such Injuries to 

property that are caused by the concurrent negli

gence of both parties hereto or that are due to 

causes which cannot be traced to the sole negli

gence of either party. 

c .  All c l aims for damages arising hereunder that are 

esserted against or affect both parties hereto 

shell be dealt with by the parties herato Jotnt l y J  

provided, that f n  any case under the provisions of 

parag raph o . ,  of this Article and where the claim

ant desire& to settle such claim upon terms accept

able to one of the parties hereto but not to the 

other, the party to which sa i d  terms ere acceptabl e 

may, at I ts election, pay to the other party 

one-half (1/2) of the amount which such settlement 

would I nvolve, and thereupon said other party shall 

be bound to protect the party making such payment 

from al l further liability and expense on account 

of 5uch claim . 

d. l n  the adjustment between the part i es hereto of any 

cla i m  for damage8 arising hereunder, the 1 labll l ty 

assumed hereunder by the parties shell I nclude, In 

add i t ion to the amounts paid to the c1 a l ment, all 

expenses Incurred by  the parties In connection 

therewith, which shall Include costs, ettorneys ' 

fees, disbursements and other proper charges and 

-2 1 -
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expenditures. 

e. It ls further understood and agreed between the 

part f es hereto that at all times during the term of 

this Agreement and particularly during the time of 

any construction, repair or new attachments to 

pol es covered by th i s  Agreement that the part i es 

she l l consider the el ectric wires of the Electric 

Company to be energized. 

, .  It I s  further agreed between the parties hereto, 

that to the extent any of the provfslons of thts 

Article 14 should b� determined to be contrary to 

l aw or hel d to be Invalid by any court of competent 

Jurl�d l ctlon, this Artic l e  shall be construed and 

applied as If such Invalid provi sions were not 

contained herein, attempting at all t l mes to 

conform, to the extent posslble, to the Intent of 

the parties as here i n  stated. 

ARTICLf 15 

DEFAULTS 

1 5,01 I f  either party sha l l defau lt  In any of Its obl lgatlons 

under this Ag�eement and such defaul t  continues thirty (30) days 

after notice thereof I n  wr iting by the other party, the party not In 

defaul t may su5pend the r f ghts of the party In default Insofar es 

concerns the granting of further Joint use. If such defeult sha l l  

continue for a period of sixty (60 ) day� after such suspension, the 

party not In default  may forthwith term i nate this Agreement as far as 

-22-
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It concerns the further g ranting of Jo i nt use, and sha l l  be under no 

further ob l fgat lon to permit additions to or changes I n  a ttachments 

of the defaulting party upon poles In Joint use on the date of such 

terml not l on. 

15 . 02 If either party shall make default I n  the performance 

of any work which It I s  obligated to do under this Agreement at I ts 

sol e  expense, the other party may e l ect  to do $UCh work, and the 

party I n  default sha l l reimburse the other party for the cost there

of. Failure on the part of the defaulting party to meke such payment 

w i th i n  thirty ( 30) days after presentation of bills therefor shall, 

at t he e l ection of the other party, constitute a default under 

Sect i on 15 . 0 1  of th is  Article. 

ARTICLE 16  

ATTACHMENTS OF  OTHER PARTIES 

1 6 . 0 1  Nothing herein contained shal l be construed as prohib

iting t he granting by Owner to others, not parties to th i s  Agreement, 

by contract or  otherwise,  rights or privileges to use any po l es 

covered by this Agreement ,  The attachments of any such outs i de party 

sha l l be t reated as attachments bel onging to the Owner, who shall 

have the entire r i ght to any payments from such party . 

16 . 02 Attachment$ of other parties shall et all times be In 

conformity w i th Article 3 ,  

1 6 . 0 3 I f  space I s  shared by the Owner or Licensee with a 

thi rd party I n  order to mlnf mlze such third party ' s  costs, the 

., ·;. sha ring party retains I t s  right to use the sha red portion of Its 
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space . If Owner or Licensee thereafter requ i res the full use of I ts 

space, It I& the duty of the Owner to provide that al l costs of 

making that space available shall be borne by the third party . 

ART I CLE 1 7  

WAIVER OF TERMS OR COND I T I ONS 

1 7.01 The failure of either party to enforce or Insist upon 

compl iance with any of the term& or conditions of this Agreement 

shall not constitute a general waiver or relinquishment of any such 

terms or conditions, and the same sha l l  be and remain at all times In 

full force ond effect , 

ARTICLE 18 

PAYMENT Of TAXES 

18 .0l Each party shall pay all taxes and assessments l evied 

on I t s  own �roperty upon said Joln�ly used pol es, and the taxes and 

t he assessments which are levied on said Jointly used pol es shall be 

paid by the owner. 

ARTI CLE 19 

BILLS AND PAYMENT FOR WORK 

1 9,D l  Upon the compl etion of work performed hereunder by 

either party, the expense of which I s  to be borne wholly or ln part 

by the other party, the party performing the work shal l present to 

the other party within sixty (60) days after the completion of such 

work a atatement of the coats t n  accordance w i th .tha. prov t sfons of 

th i s  Agreement and such other party sha l l within thi rty (30) days 
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after such statement Is presented, pay to the perty do i ng the work 

such other party's port ion of the cost of sa i d  work. 

ART J CLE 20 

EXISTING AGREEMENTS 

12 .01 A1 1 ex i st i ng Agreements> wr i tten or oral, between the 

part i es hereto for the Jo i nt use of po l es w i t h i n  the terr i tory 

covered by th i s  Agreement are by mutual consent hereby term i nated, 

and po1es eovered by such agreements are brought under th i s  Agreement 

a s  oF the effect i ve dete thereof, but such term i nat i on shall not 

ext i ngui sh any obl igat ion aris i ng pr i or to the effect i ve date of th l 5  

Agreement. 

ARTICLE 2 1  

TERM OF  AGREEMENT 

21 .01 Subj ect to the provisions of Article 15 Defaults, 

here i n, th i s  Agreement may be term i nated by either party after the 

f �rst day of January 1996 upon one ( 1 )  year'a not i ce I n  wrl tfng to 

the other part y .  If not so term i nated, I t  shall cont i nue I n  force 

unt i l  term i nated by e i ther party at 8ny t i me upon one ( 1 )  year ' s  

not i ce In writing to the other party as aforesa i d .  Despite any 

termi nation under this Article, th i s  Agreement shall rema i n  t n  full 

force and effect w ith respect to a l l  pol es Jointl y used by the 

part i es at the time or such term f natlon until a new Agreement Is 

entered Into by the part i es. Follow i ng such termi nation unt i l  a new 

Agreement Is entered \ nto between the part i es, neither party shal l be 

under an obl i gat i on to Perm i t  add i t i ons to or changes In attachments 
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of the other on poles In Jo i nt use on the dat.e of �uch term i nation , 

This Ag reement shall not be modified except In writing executed by a 

dul y authorized representative of both parties , 
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ART I CLE 22 

OPERATING ROUTINE 

22. 01 An Operating Rout i ne may be Jointly prepared by the 

pe rtles hereto, and shall be approved ro1pect lve 1 v  by the Operations 

Man�ger of the Telephone Company and by the T&D D i rector for the 

Electric Company. This routine shal l be based on this Jo i nt -Use 

Agreement ond sha l l  give the detai l ed methods and procedure which 

will be followed I n  establishing, maintaining and discontinuing the 

Joint use of poles .  In case of any ambiguity or confl ict between the 

provisions of this Agreement, end those of the "Operating Routine" 

the provisions of t h i s  Agreement shal l be controllfng. Thia Operat

i ng Routine may be changed at any time upon the approval of the 

··:,, Ope rat I ons Manager of the Te 1 ephone Company and the T&D Manager of 

the Electric Company, provided such changes do not confllct with the 

terms of thla Joi nt Use Agreement. 

THACKER-GRI GSBY TELEPHONE COMPANY. 

::

c

°w� 
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Kentucky Power Company and Thacker-Grigsby Tel ephone Co . ,  I nc .  hereby 
agree to the fol lowing modifications to the Pole Joint Use Agreement 
dated effeci tve January 1 ,  1990. 

A. Inasmuch as both parties recognize the median age of the joint pol e 
population is ol der in rural areas than in urban areas and the convnon 
operati ng areas of the parties are largely rural in nature, a better
�ent adjustment shal l  be included in the calculation of the Total Cost 
as specified in Paragraph 2 .07 1n cases where a pole or poles over 1 5  
years old are being repl aced solely for Licensee ' s  benefit .  

The fol l owing percentage reduction shall  be made to the Total Cost in 
such cases : 

Number of Years Instal l ed 

1 6  - 20 

Percentage Reduction 

25 
21 - 25 50 
26 - 30 75 

over 30 1 00 

The number of years installed shal l be based upon the di fference 
between the year the new pole was i nstal led and the year the o1d 
pol e was i nstal led. 

a. The percentage reduction as specified in  A. above sha l l  be made to 
the sale price of poles sold under Article 1 0. Tennination of Joint 
Use. In  such case the number of years i nstal led sha1 1 be based 
upon the di fference between the year the Licensee is sent notice to 
abandon by Owner and the year the abandoned pole was insta l led .  

c .  For any unauthorized occupancy found during the first field check 
made after January 1 .  1990. no interest penalty sha l t  be imposed . 
The provisions in the second sentence of Paragraph 1 3 . 01 shal l only 
apply after the first field check .  Any unauthorized occupancies 
found during the first field check wi l l  assume to have been made 1n  
proportion to the authorized occupancies made si nce the last fiel d 
check in determining the back rental . 

THACm� CO . ,  INC .  

By �te 3-30-?;_'? 
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KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY 
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AGREEMENT 

COVERING THE JOINT USE OF POLES 

THIS AGREEMENT, effective December I, 2004, is made by and between Kentucky 
Power Company, a Kentucky Corporation (hereinafter called the "Electric Company") and Kentucky 
ALLTEL, Inc. , a Kentucky Corporation (hereinafter called the "Telephone Company"). 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, the Electric Company and the Telephone Company desire to promote the 
joint use of their respective poles when and where such joint use shall be mutually advantageous, 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants 
herein contained, the parties hereto, for themselves, their successors and assigns, do hereby covenant 
and agree as follows: 

1 SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

ARTICLE 1 

1.01 This agreement shall be in effect in such portions of the Commonwealth of Kentucky 
in which the Electric Company and the Telephone Company now or hereafter operate 
and shall cover all poles of each of the parties now existing or hereafter erected or 
acquired in the above territory when said poles are brought hereunder in accordance 
with this Agreement. 

1.02 Each party reserves the right to exclude from joint use: 

a. Poles which in Owner's judgment are necessary for its own sole use; or 

b. Poles which carry, or are intended by Owner to cany, facilities of such a 
character that in Owner's judgment the proper rendering of its service now or 
in the future makes joint use of such poles undesirable. 

2 EXPLANATION OF TERMS 

ARTICLE2 

For the purpose of this Agreement, certain tenns shall have the meanings given in this article. 

2 .0 l JOINT USE - The simultaneous use of any pole for the attachment of both parties. 

2.02 NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION - On a joint pole the following described basic 
space for the exclusive use of each party, respectively, with the associated mutual 
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vertical clearance space for maintenance of separations, in accordance with the 
specifications referred to in Article 3: 

a. For the Electric Company, the uppermost measured from top of 
pole. 

b. For the Telephone Company, the lowest measured upward from 
a point of attachment on the pole which sic clearances to ground 
as required by the specifications referred to in Article 3 and permit practical 
horizontal grading of facilities. 

c. Mutual vertical clearance space on the pole between each company's 
attachments shall never be less than that which will obtain minimum 
separations as required by the specifications referred to in Article 3. 

d. Except by mutual agreement of the parties, attachments shall not be permitted 
in the neutral space required by the specifications referred to in Article 3. This 
limitation does not apply to attachments of street lighting or traffic control 
systems owned or used by governmental entities. 

These specifications referred to in Article 3 do not preclude certain attachments of 
one party being located in and extending vertically through space reserved for the 
other party. 

2.03 OWNER - The party owning the pole. 

2.04 LICENSEE - The party having the right under this Agreement to make attachments to 
Owner's poles. 

2.05 APPLICANT - The party making application to the Owner for pennission to become 
a Licensee on Owner's poles. 

2.06 SUBTRANSMISSION - Voltage below 138KV not otherwise designated as 
distribution. This Agreement does not permit the Telephone Company to make 
attaclunents to additional subtransmission poles without the prior written consent of 
Electric Company, which consent can be withheld in Electric Company's discretion. 

2.07 TOTAL COST - Total Cost shall include all material, labor and overheads. When 
replacing a pole and for additional poles due solely to the Licensee's requirements, 
Total Cost shall include the cost of transferring facilities and removal of the old pole, 
with book value credit for any reusable/salvageable material. 

2.08 THIRD PARTY - Any additional licensees other than the Electric Company and 
Telephone Company. 

2.09 BARE POLE - A pole exclusive of any type of attachments. 
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2.10 PROPOSALS - A standardized fonn used by the parties to communicate either their 
needs, requirements or intentions regarding attachments. 

2.11 TRANSFER NOTICE - A standardized fonn used by the parties to communicate that 
new pole placement has been completed. 

2.12 ATTACHMENT - Any device now or hereafter fastened to a joint use pole by the 
parties hereto; excludes existing pedestals and bonds to pole ground where no other 
overhead attachment or device exists. A riser up the pole to attach to the neutral is 
considered a contact establishing the pole as a joint use pole herein. 

2.13  POLE GROUND - A ground rod o r  wire connected thereto to which Telephone 
Company may connect at the base of Electric Company pole without causing pole to 
be considered joint use as herein defined. 

2.14 JOINT FIELD CHECK - The physical review of joint use facilities subject to this 
agreement by a representative from each party to determine the ownership of each 
pole and licensee of said pole. This does not exclude any additional activities during 
the field check as long as they are mutually agreeable to both parties. 

3 SPECIFICATIONS 

ARTICLE3 

3.01 The joint use of poles covered by this Agreement shall at all times be in confonnity 
with good industry practice and with the terms and provisions of the latest applicable 
edition of The National Electrical Safety Code, and the rules of the Public Service 
Commissions of the States applicable to this agreement and any other applicable 
binding orders, statutes, ordinances, rules and regulations of any other governmental 
body. Where differences in standards exist, the most stringent shall apply. 

3.02 If either party places or maintains its facilities not in conformance with Article 3, then 
the other party may give written notice to the nonconfonning party to bring its 
facilities into compliance with this Agreement subject to the limitations contained in 
Article 3.04. The nonconforming party must bring its facilities into compliance 
within ninety (90) days of notification. If facilities are not brought into compliance, 
the nonconfonning party is considered in default in accordance with Article 15 of this 
Agreement. 

3.03 Wood poles shall comply with American Standards Association specifications and 
have a preservative treatment, full length, in accordance with good modem practice at 
the time of installation. 

3.04 It is the intent of this Agreement that poles having attachments prior to this 
Agreement, providing that their installation conformed to the specifications referred 
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to in Article 3 herein at the time the original attachment was made, will not be 
replaced or attachments rearranged solely to meet the requirements of Articles 2.02 a. 
and 2.02 b., under NORMAL SPACE ALLOCATION or the current specifications 
referred to in Article 3.01. 

The foregoing does not prohibit the replacement of a pole if Licensee compensates 
Owner in accordance with Article 8.01. 

ARTICLE4 

4 ESTABLISHING JOINT USE OF EXISTING POLES 

4.01 (a) 

4.01 (b) 

All existing poles of either party hereto may be contacted by the other party 
without notification, but only for the purpose of end user service drops, 
subject to all applicable laws and regulations and the other terms and 
conditions of this agreement. A summary Proposal of such service drop poles 
contacted shall be submitted monthly to the owner with as much accuracy as 
practical and with sufficient detail as the owner may require and which is 
readily determined at the pole locations. 

Except as provided for by Article 4.01 (a), whenever either party desires to 
reserve space on any pole owned by the other party, either as initial space or 
additional space on said pole, it shall submit a proposal therefor, specifying 
the location of the pole in question, the amount of space desired and the 
number and character of circuits to be placed thereon. Within fifteen (15) 
days after the receipt of such application, Owner shall notify the Applicant 
whether or not said pole is among those excluded from joint use under the 
provisions of Article 1.02. If for any reason the Owner cannot respond within 
fifteen (15) dayst notification (telephone, fax, verbal, etc.) for an extension 
shall be made. Failure of response within such fifteen (15) day period shall 
create a presumption that permission has been granted and Applicant may 
proceed accordingly; however, notification (telephone, fax, verbal, etc.) to the 
Owner shall be made before the Applicant proceeds. Upon receipt of Owner's 
notice that the said pole is not among those excluded from joint use or 
notification (telephone, fax, verbal, etc.) as stated above, and after the 
completion by Owner of any transferring or rearranging which in the Owner's 
judgment is then required with respect to attachments on said poles, including 
any necessary pole replacements, the Applicant shall have the right as 
Licensee hereunder to use said space for attachments and circuits of the 
character specified in said notice in accordance with the tenns of the notice 
and of this Agreement. 
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4.02 Whenever any jointly used pole or any existing pole about to be so used under the 
provisions of this Agreement is insufficient in height or strength for the existing 
attachments and for the proposed immediate additional attaclunents thereon, Owner 
shall replace such pole with a new pole of the necessary height and strength and shall 
make such other changes in the existing pole line in which such pole is included as 
the conditions may then require, and bill Licensee in accordance with Article 8. 
Whenever Licensee requests any existing jointly used pole be replaced and Owner 
cannot complete replacement and/or rearrangements within the time required by 
Licensee, Licensee may place the new pole at the written request of the Owner 
(except in cases of emergency, when oral notice may be given and subsequently 
confinned in writing) and bill the Owner the Total Cost of installing the new pole 
plus 25%. The Owner will retain ownership of the new pole and remove the old pole. 

4.03 Except as herein otherwise expressly provided, on jointly used poles each party shall, 
at its own expense, place, maintain, transfer, rearrange and remove its own 
attachments, including any tree trimming or cutting incidental thereto, place guys to 
sustain unbalanced loads due to its attachments, and shall perfonn such work 
promptly and in such manner as not to interfere with the service of the other party. 

ARTICLES 

5 ESTABUSHING JOINT USE OF ADDITIONAL POLES 

5.01 Whenever either party hereto requires new poles within the territory covered by this 
Agreement, either as an additional pole line, as an extension of an existing pole line, 
or in connection with the reconstruction of an existing pole line, and such pole 
facilities are not to be excluded from joint use under the provisions of Article 1, it 
shall promptly notify the other party by submitting a proposal (oral notice 
subsequently confirmed in writing may be given in cases of emergency) stating the 
location and size of the new poles and the character of circuits it proposes to use 
thereon. Within fifteen (15) days after the receipt of such notice, the other party shall 
reply in writing, stating whether it does or does not desire space on the said poles, 
and, if it does, the character of the circuits it desires to use and the amount of space it 
wishes to reserve. Failure of response within fifteen (15) days shall create a 
presumption that no joint use is desired and the proposing party may proceed 
accordingly; however, a telephone call shall be made to the other party to confirm 
before the proposing party proceeds. Should the party to whom the proposal was 
made express interest in joint use after the fifteen ( 15) day period referred to above, 
any and all additional expenses, including, but not limited to, engineering and other 
labor costs plus other expenses associated with replacement and/or rearrangement of 
facilities, shall be borne by the party to whom notice was originally given. 
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5.02 In any case where the parties hereto shall conclude an-angements for the joint use of 
any new pole to be erected, and the party proposing to construct the new pole 
facilities already owns more than its Ownership Objective of joint po)es as stated in 
Article 12.03., the parties shall take into consideration the desirability of having the 
new pole facilities owned by the party owning less than its Ownership Objective of 
joint poles so as to work toward such a division of ownership of the joint poles that 
both parties shall equitably share in the benefits and burdens of joint use. 

5.03 Each party shall, at its own expense, place and maintain its own attachments on the 
new joint poles, including any tree trimming or cutting incidental thereto, place guys 
to sustain unbalanced loads due to its attachments, and shall perform such work 
promptly and in such manner as not to interfere with the service of the other party. 

ARTICLE 6 

6 RIGHTS-OF-WAY FOR LICENSEE'S ATTACHMENTS 

6.01 Owner shall not be required to secure any right, license or pennit from any 
govenunental body, authority or other person or persons which may be required for 
the construction or maintenance of attachments of Licensee, and Owner does not 
grant, guarantee nor convey any easements, rights-of-way or franchises for the 
construction and maintenance of said attachments, and if objection is made thereto 
and Licensee is unable to satisfactorily adjust the matter within a reasonable time, 
Owner may at any time, upon notice in writing to Licensee, require Licensee to 
remove its attachments from the poles involved, and Licensee shall, within sixty (60) 
days after receipt of said notice, remove its attachments from such poles at its sole 
expense. 

ARTICLE 7 

7 MAINTENANCE OF POLES AND ATTACHMENTS 

7.01 Owner shall maintain its jointly used poles in a safe and serviceable condition in 
accordance with Owner's standards and in accordance with the specifications referred 
to in Article 3, and shall replace, reinforce or repair poles as they become defective. 

7.02 When replacing a jointly used pole carrying terminals of aerial cable, underground 
connections, or other special equipment, the new pole shall be set in a manner which 
will minimize the transfer cost of both parties. Should special conditions warrant 
setting the new pole in the old pole hole, written notice on the standard Proposal form 
shall be provided to the Owner prior to construction. 

7.03 Whenever it is necessary to replace or relocate a jointly used pole, Owner shall, 
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before making the change, give not ice thereof in a P roposal (except in cases of 
emergency, when oral not ice may be given and subsequently confinned in writing) to 
Licensee, specifying in such notice the time of such proposed replacement or 
relocation. After Owner has completed its work it shall notify Licensee by Proposal 
or Transfer Notice, if available, and Licensee shall trans fer its attachments to the new 
or relocated pole. Unless otherwise mutually agreed upon by the parties, the party to 
this Agreement last transferring its attaclunents shall remove and retain or dispose of  
the old pole within ninety (90) days o f  the Transfer Notice and shall be  responsible 
for any liabi lity, injury, damage, expense, or claim to persons, including disease or 
death, which is in any way attributable to the removal and disposal of the old pole. If 
L icensee is the party so removing the existing pole it will be reimbursed for the cost 
o f  removing the existing pole, including its disposition, by the original Owner o f  the 
pole. I f  Owner must return to pull the old pole because of failure of Licensee to 
remove the old pole in a timely manner, Licensee shall compensate Owner for pulling 
the pole. However, if Licensee is unable to transfer their facilities and remove the old 
pole due to a third party not transferring its facilities within 10 days of the Transfer 
Notice, the Licensee will not be liable for the additional costs associated with removal 
o f  the old pole. In this instance the Licensee will be responsible for removing the old 
pole and author ized to bill the Owner for the cost of removing the old pole and any 
return trips. The Owner will then bill the third party accordingly. 

7 .04 Each party shall maintain all of its attachments on jointly used poles in accordance 
w ith the specifications referred to in Article 3 and the tenns of this Agreement and 
shall keep them clear of trees, in safe condition and in thorough repair in accordance 
with each party's standards. 

7.05 The Telephone Company, when operating either as Owner or Licensee, without any 
charge other than normal joint use rental, may install electrical bonding from 
communication cables or equipment to Electric Company's pole grounds on jointly 
used poles in accordance with Article 3. 

7.06 The L icensee may replace Owner's pole during emergency conditions when Owner is 
not able to replace such pole in a t imely manner. In this event, the Owner shall pay 
the L icensee's costs in accordance w ith Article 8.04. 

8 DMSION OF COSTS 

ARTICLE 8  

8.01 The Total Cost of new jointly used poles under this Agreement, either in new pole 
l ines, in extension of ex isting pole l ines, to replace exist ing poles, or to add an 
additional pole in an ex isting l ine, shall be borne by the parties as follows : 
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a. General 

b. 

The Total Cost of a pole sufficient to provide the NORMAL SPACE 
ALLOCATION for Owner's requirements shall be borne by Owner except as 
provided in b., c. and d. here in. 

Ex isting Pole 

(1) Where a pole must be replaced due to Owner's requirements, the Tota l 
Cost of the pole shall be borne by Owner. Each party shall transfer its 
facilities at its own expense. 

(2) Where a pole is replaced by Owner at the request of Licensee solely to  
accommodate attachments of  L icensee , Licensee shall pay to Owner a 
sum equal to the Total Cost of the new pole. 

(3) Where a pole must be replaced due to Owner's requirements and the 
extra height and/or strength is required to accommodate L icensee's 
attachments, L icensee sha ll pay to Owner a sum equal to the difference 
between the Total Cost of a new pole required to accommodate 
L icensee's attachments and the Total Cost of a pole adequate to 
accommodate the attachments of Owner and its other l icensees. 

(4) Where a new pole is installed to replace an  existing damaged or 
deteriorated jointly used pole hereunder, and the extra height and/or 
strength of the new pole is required or requested by L icensee, Licensee 
shall pay Owner a sum equal to the difference between the Total Cost 
of a new pole adequate to accommodate L icensee's attaclunents and 
the Total Cost of a pole adequate to accommodate attachments of 
Owner and its other licensees. 

(5) Where a pole must be replaced as a result of an additional attaclunent 
of a third party or the modification of a third party's existing 
attaclunent, absent any other arrangements, the Owner sha ll replace the 
pole but may be entitled to  full re imbursement from the third party for 
costs associated w ith pole rep lacement and costs related to  transfer of 
its facilities. L icensee sha)l transfer its facilities to  the new pole but 
may a lso be entitled to full reimbursement from the third party for 
costs related to t ransfer of its facilities. Owner shall provide Licensee 
with the name, address and other relevant contact infonnation of the 
third party causing such pole replacement and shal1 cooperate with 
Licensee to facilitate L icensee to bill the third party for Licensee's 
transfer expenses. 
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c. New (Additional Pole) 

Nothing herein contained shall be construed to preclude the use of poles less 
than the basic pole (40 foot, Class 5 wood pole) provided that such poles 
provide the necessary space for the attachments of both parties and comply 
with the specifications referred to. A basic pole, or a pole shorter and/or 
weaker than the basic pole, shall be installed at the sole expense of the Owner 
only when a new (additional pole) is required. 

( I ) Where Owner requires a new pole and neither party requires any extra 
height and/or strength above the basic pole to accommodate its 
facilities, the Owner will install a basic pole and the cost of installing 
the pole shall be borne by Owner. 

(2) Where Owner requires a new pole and Licensee requires extra height 
and/or strength above the basic pole to accommodate its attachments, 
Licensee shall pay a sum equal to the difference between the Total 
Cost of a new pole adequate to accommodate Licensee's attachments 
and the Total Cost of a basic pole, and the balance of the cost of 
installing such pole shall be borne by the Owner. 

(3) Where one party requires a pole, but desires to have the other party set 
the pole and the other party agrees, the party that requires the pole shall 
pay a sum equal to the Total Cost of the new pole less any cost for 
extra height and/or strength above a basic pole (required by the other 
party) to the party setting the pole, and shall become the Owner. 

d. In the case of a pole taller or stronger than a pole suitable for joint use, the 
extra height and/or strength of which is due to the requirements of public 
authorities ( otper than requirements with regard to keeping the wires of either 
party clear of trees), Licensee shall pay to Owner a sum equal to one-half the 
difference between the Total Cost of s·uch pole and the Total Cost of a pole 
considered by Owner to be adequate to accommodate the attachments of 
Owner and its other licensees, unless the Owner is reimbursed by the public 
authority requesting replacement. 

e. The cost of excess height and/or strength provided for the attachments of third 
parties, except as provided in Article 8.01 d., shall be billed to and reimbursed 
by the third party according to the agreement between the Owner and the third 
party, provided that in no event shall Licensee be responsible for said cost. 

f. Any such new pole shall be the property of Owner regardless of any payments 
by Licensee toward the cost of such new pole, and Licensee shall acquire no 
right, title or interest in and to such pole. 
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g. Each party shall place, maintain, rearrange, transfer and remove its own 
attachments at its own expense, except as otherwise expressly provided 
elsewhere in this Agreement. 

8 .02 Cost of Pole Replacement and Trans fer of Attachments. Except as otherwise herein 
expressly provided, in situations requiring either (a) the replacement of a joint pole in 
kind, i.e., the same height and class, or (b) where replacement pole must be taller or 
stronger due to Owner's requirements, the costs of replacement of the pole shall be 
borne by the Owner, and the costs of transferring shall be borne by each party for its 
own facilities. 

8.03 Assistance Required. If Owner cannot physically install a new pole or replace a pole 
for Joint Use as required in Article 4.02 without the assistance of the Licensee, t hen 
Owner shall reimburse Licensee the Total Cost incurred in rendering the required 
assistance. 

8 .04 Emergency Conditions. Where Licensee must replace Owner's pole under emergency 
conditions, Owner shall pay Licensee a sum equal to the Total Cost, plus 2 5%, 
incurred in replacing the pole, and, i f  Licensee removes the old pole , the cost of 
removal plus 25%. Title to the new pole will remain with the Owner . Licensee will 
transfer its own facilities at no cost to Owner. 

8.05 Cost of Rearrangements on Existing Poles . Whenever joint use is requested by the 
Licensee on an existing pole, and space can be provided by rearrangement of the 
Owner's attachments, the Total Cost of such rearrangements shall be borne by the 
Licensee. 

8.06 Sharing of Space. Each party may, upon request of the other paity , share with such 
other party any assigned or reserved space not presently being used, so long as the 
requi rements of Article 3 are satisfied. Upon written notice from the sharing party 
that any such shared space is required for such partys operations, t he party to w hom 
the space was or iginally loaned shall, within sixty (60) days, relocate or rearrange its 
facilities. The Total Cost of any work necessary to provide the sharing party with its 
normal space allocation shall be the responsibility of the party to whom the space was 
originally loaned. 

8.07 Anchors. All anchors and guys, with the exception of jointly used anchors as 
provided in Article 8.08 below, shall be placed by and at the expense of the party 
whose attachments make such work necessary. Such anchors and guys shall remain 
the sole property of the party placing them and shall not be considered a part of the 
suppor ting structure. 
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8.08 Jointly Used Anchors. Nonnally each company will place separate anchors; however. 
when it is advantageous to both companies, an anchor rod suitable for joint 
attachment shall be placed by the Owner of the pole with the Total Cost of the anchor 
to be shared equally by the parties. If the anchor is inadequate for the combined 
requirements of both parties . then the Licensee shall place the addit ional anchorage 
required. 

ARTICLE 9 

9 PROCEDURE WHEN CHARACTER OF CIRCUITS IS CHANGED 

9.01  When e ither party des ires to change the character of its c ircuits on  jointly used poles, 
such party shall give ninety (90) days' written notice to the other party of such 
contemplated c hange. 

The parties shall t hen cooperate in detennining (1) the conditions under which joint 
use may be continued on a mutually satisfactory basis, or (2) if in the judgment of 
both parties continued joint use is not feasible, the most practical and economical 
method of providing for separate lines. In the latter event, the party whose circuits are 
to be removed from the jointly used poles shall promptly carry out the necessary 
work. 

The cost of establishing such circuits in the new location shall be borne by each party 
under the prov isions of this paragraph. In t he event one party owns all the poles, the 
Licensee shall relocate its facilities at no expense to the Owner. If the parties agree 
that it is more practical for the Licensee to remain on the existing centerline (pole 
line) and Owner's facilities should be relocated. L icensee shall reimburse Owner for 
the cost of relocation based upon the reestablishment of similar facilities. In the event 
neither party is the Owner of all the poles involved, the cost of reestablishing 
equivalent facil ities in a new locat ion shall be divided between the parties in 
proportion to the percent ownership of the existing poles . Where ownership is 
divided, the party owning a majority of the poles shall have the right to remain on an 
existing centerline unless it is mutually agreed otherwise. The cost of relocat ion shall 
be divided according to ownership with the party who retains the centerline paying a 
portion of the relocat ing party's cost equal to the percent of poles involved which are 
owned by the relocating party. For example, if one party owns 60% of the poles and 
the second party owns 40%, the second party would relocate and receive payment 
equal to 40% of its cost from the first party . Where the ownership of the poles 
involved is equal, the parties shall decide which facilities are more practical to 
relocate, and the relocating party will be reimbursed 50% of its relocat ion costs. If 
the party owning less than 50% of the poles prefers to remain on the existing 
centerline and the other party is agreeable, the entire cost of the relocating party's 
expense shall be paid by the party retaining its facilities on the existing centerline. 
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9 .02 Attachments may be pennitted on subtransmission and transmission poles of the 
Electric Company only after obtaining written authorization with the understanding 
that, should the characteristics of the Electric Company facilities (circuits) change 
resulting in either the Electric Company or the Telephone Company deciding joint use 
is no longer feasible, the Telephone Company shall remove its facilities with no cost 
or obligation to the Electric Company. 

10 TERMINATION OF JOINT USE 

ARTICLE 10 

10.0 1 If Owner desires at any time to abandon any jointly used pole, it shall give Licensee 
notice in writing to that effect at least sixty (60) days prior to the date on which it 
intends to remove its attachments from such pole. If, at the expiration of said period, 
Owner shall have no attachments on such pole but Licensee shall not have removed 
all of its attachments therefrom, such pole shall thereupon become the property of 
Licensee, and Owner shall transfer title to said pole and Licensee shall accept title to 
said pole in the manner provided for under Article 1 1 .  Licensee shall indemnify, 
protect and hold harmless the Owner from all obligations, liabilities, damages, costs, 
expenses or charges incurred after the expiration of the sixty (60) day period, and not 
arising out of anything theretofore occurring, because of or arising out of, the 
presence or condition of such pole or of any attachment thereon; and shall pay Owner 
a sum as described in Article 11 .0 2. 

10 .02 Licensee may at any time abandon the use of a jointly used pole by giving due notice 
thereof in writing to Owner, and by removing therefrom any and all attachments it 
may have thereon. 

11 TRANSFERS OF OWNERSHIP 

ARTICLE 11 

11 .0 1 Any time it is determined that either party owns more than its appropriate percentage 
of jointly used poles as stated in Article 12.03, the party whose ownership is deficient 
shall have the option to purchase poles, the location and number of which shall be 
arrived at by mutual agreement. If one party purchases poles from the other party, the 
price to be paid shall be determined as described in Article 11 .02. Each party shall 
obtain, at its expense, the approval of any governmental agency having jurisdiction 
over such party's part of the transaction, including the approval of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission under the Public Utility Holding Company Act. The parties 
shall share equally in the cost of any regulatory filing fees excluding any legal fees. 
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1 1 .02 When ownership of poles is to be transferred, a mutually approved Proposal in 
accordance with the Owner's standard selling policy shall be prepared to cover such 
transfer. Payments for such poles by the Licensee will be made at the time of 
purchase. The price of such poles shall be the original Owner's current Total Cost to 
place a like pole at the time of sale depreciated at the rate of 3% per year, but not less 
than 25% of the current Total Cost to place a like pole. 

1 1.03 Unless otherwise specified in this Agreement, a formal Bill of Sale will be required 
for the transfer of ownership of an poles. The transferring party sha11 also obtain any 
necessary mortgage releases if the poles to be transferred are subject to any 
mortgages, and shall submit such releases to the other party. 

12  RENTALS 

ARTICLE 12 

12.01 For purposes of this Agreement, a Rental Year shall be a calendar year from January 1 
to the succeeding December 3 1 .  Any space occupied or reserved by Licensee during 
any portion of any such Rental Year shall be deemed to have been so occupied or 
reserved during the entire year. 

1 2. 02 Licensee shall pay rent annually to Owner for those poles on which space is occupied 
or reserved b Licensee and for which rent is payable, 

I 2.03 Each party's Objective Ownership shall be: 

12 . 04 a. 

b. 

Electric Company 
Telephone Company 

= 60% 
= 40% 

Each party shall submit to the other, on or before each March 3 1 ,  a 
determination of the number of poles subject to this Agreement on which 
space was occupied or reserved by such other party as of the preceding 
December 3 1 .  Each such determination shall be deemed correct unless written 
exception is taken within thirty (30) days of receipt. If any such exception 
cannot be otherwise resolved, a joint inspection of the poles in dispute and 
records pertaining thereto shall be made. If the parties are not able to resolve 
any such exceptions by the next billing date, the number originally proposed 
shall be used until such resolution is accomplished, at which time a retroactive 
adjustment shall be made if necessary. 

Annual rental payment for each pole occupied shall be set for the first three (3) 
rental years of this Agreement as follows: 

t3 
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12.05 The bills for the annual rental shall be rendered each year on or about June 1 and shall 
contain the total rental due for the current Rental Year. All such bills shall be paid 
within sixty (60) days of receipt. 

12.06 In order to make the transition between this Agreement and any prior agreement, it is 
agreed that an inventory will be necessary to determine a new base line total of 
contacts. Until an inventory is completed and concurred to, the latest agreed inventory 
totals will be used. 

ARTICLE 1 3  

13 UNAUTHORIZED USE: JOINT FIBLD CHECKS 

13.01 If unauthorized occupancy of poles is found, a Proposal shall be prepared to establish 
a record of this occupancy on the next annual billing. The party responsible for 
unauthorized occupancy shall owe the Owner the rental for the entire period dating 
back to the last joint field check including interest of 8% compounded annually. The 
back rentals shall be based on the rate specified in Article 1 2.04(b ). 

If the only attachment on a pole is unused hardware it shall not be considered a rental 
attachment; however, provisions will be made to have such hardware promptly 
removed. If not removed within thirty (30) days after formal notification, the current 
annual rental will apply, including interest of 8% compounded annually. 

13.02 The parties shall participate in a joint field check at their own expense no less often 
than every five (5) years, unless an extension is mutually agreed by the parties. 
Should one party elect not to participate, that party shall pay one-half (1/2) the cost of 
the field check performed by the other party. The non-participating party has sixty 
(60) days in which to verify the findings, after which the results of the inventory will 
become final. 

14 
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14 LIABILITY AND DAMAGES 

ARTICLE 14 

14.01 Whenever any liabilities, losses, costs, expenses, suits, actions, claims and all other 
obligations and proceedings whatsoever, including all judgments rendered against, 
fines or penalties are incurred by either or both of the parties hereto, or their 
respective employees, agents, contractors or subcontractors, including without 
limitation, injuries to persons, including disease or death, or damage to property, 
arising out of the joint use of poles under this Agreement, including the location of 
said poles, the liability for such damages, as between the parties hereto, shall be as 
follows: 

a. Each party shall be liable for all damages for such injuries to persons or 
property caused by its sole negligence or by the sole negligence of its 
contractors or subcontractors or by its sole failure to comply at any time with 
the specifications referred to in Article 3 or solely by its contractor's or 
subcontractor's sole failure to comply at any time with the specifications 
referred to in Article 3, and will indemnify, protect and hold harmless the 
other party in any such instance. 

b. Each party shall be liable for one-half ( 1/2} of all damages for such injuries to 
persons and for one-half (1/2) of all damages for such injuries to property that 
are caused by the concurrent negligence of both parties hereto, the concurrent 
negligence of both parties respective contractors/subcontractors, the 
concurrent negligence of a party and the other party's contractor/ 
subcontractor, or that are due to causes which cannot be traced to the sole 
negligence of either party, and each party will indemnify, protect and hold 
harmless the other party for such liability in any such instance. 

c.  All claims for damages arising hereunder that are asserted against or affect 
both parties hereto shall be dealt with by the parties hereto jointly; provided, 
however, that in any case under the provisions of paragraph b. of this Article 
and where the claimant desires to settle such claim upon terms acceptable to 
one of the parties hereto but not to the other, the party to which said terms are 
acceptable may, at its election, pay to the other party one-half (1/2} of the 
amount which such settlement would involve as a one-time non-refundable 
payment, and thereupon said other party shall be bound to protect the party 
making such payment from all further liability and expense on account of such 
claim, regardless of the final disposition of such claim. 

d. In the adjustment between the parties hereto of any claim for damages arising 
hereunder, the liability assumed hereunder by the parties shall include, in 
addition to the amounts paid to the claimant, all expenses incurred by the 
parties in connection therewith, which shall include costs, attorneys' fees, 
disbursements and other proper charges and expenditures. 

1 5  
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e. It is further understood and agreed between the parties hereto that at all times 
during the term of this Agreement and particularly during the time of any 
construction, repair or new attachments to poles covered by this Agreement, 
the parties shall consider the electric wires of the Electric Company to be 
energized, that working in the vicinity of the wires poses potential dangers and 
that the Telephone Company shall warn all of its employees, agents, 
contractors and subcontractors, or any other parties who may be working on 
behalf of the undersigned, of the potential dangers. 

f. The parties hereto agree to require their contractors and subcontractors to 
provide a release and indemnification of all claims for the benefit of the other 
joint user in the fonn attached hereto as Exhibit A. If one of the parties hereto 
fails to obtain the appropriate release and indemnification from its 
contractor/subcontractor, such party agrees to provide the same release and 
indemnification to the other party to this Agreement. 

g. In the event that one of the parties hereto is providing stonn, emergency, or 
safety-related services for the benefit of the other party hereto and the party 
providing the service incurs any liability as referenced in this Article 14, the 
party receiving the service shall be responsible for any and all such liability. 

h. It is further agreed between the parties hereto, that to the extent any of the 
provisions of this Article 14 should be determined to be contrary to law or 
held to be invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, this Article shall be 
construed and applied as if such invalid provisions were not contained herein, 
attempting at all times to conform, to the extent possible, to the intent of the 
parties as herein stated, and provide the maximum indemnity allowed by Jaw. 
With respect to claims against one party by the other party's employees, the 
latter party agrees to expressly waive its immunity, if any, as a complying 
employer under the workers' compensation law but only to the extent that such 
immunity would bar or affect recovery under or enforcement of the 
indemnification obligations set forth in this Article. With respect to the State 
of Ohio, this waiver applies to Section 35, Article II of the Ohio Constitution 
and Ohio Revised Code Section 4123. 74. 

1 5  INSURANCE 

ARTICLE 1 5  

1 5.01 Each party performing work for the other party under this Agreement, shall talce out 
and maintain throughout the term of this Agreement the following minimum 
Insurance: 

a. Worker's compensation insurance as statutorily required. 

16  
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b. Public liability and property damage liability insurance covering all operations 
under this Agreement for bodily injury or death not less than $2,000,000 
combined single limit covering bodily injury, death or property damage. 

c. Automobile liability insurance on all self-propelled vehicles used in 
connection with this Agreement whether owned, non-owned, or hired with 
public liability limits of not less than $2,000,000 combined single limit 
covering bodily injury, death or property damage. 

15.02 The policies of insurance shall be in such form and issued by such insurance carriers 
as are rated "A" or better. Each party shall furnish to the other party, within thirty 
(30) days of the execution of this Agreement, a certificate of insurance evidencing the 
party's compliance with the foregoing insurance requirements and stating the 
following: 

a. The coverage required whether claims made or occurrence and the limits on 
each, including the amount of deductibles or self-insured retentions. 

b. A statement that naming the other party as an insured or an additional insured 
(except for worker's compensation) on all policies. 

c. Specific cancellation language, as follows: "in the event of cancellation or 
modification of any said policies, the insuring company shall give the party 
to whom this certificate is issued thirty (30) days prior notice of such 
cancellation or modifications of any of the policies which may affect the 
other party's interests." 

15.03 Each party may elect to self-insure in lieu of obtaining any of the insurance coverages 
required by this section if that party's net worth exceeds $250,000,000. If either party 
self-insures, that party shall furnish to the other party, and keep current, evidence of 
such net worth. If either party self-insures, that party shall save and hold harmless 
and shall indemnify and defend the other party against all losses, costs (including 
reasonable attorney's fees), damages, and liabilities resulting from claims that would 
have otherwise been covered by the foregoing insurance requirements (including 
without limitation claims alleging negligence or breach of contract). 

[ 7  
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16  DEFAULTS 

ARTICLE 16  

16.01 If either party shall be in substantial default in  any of its obligations under this 
Agreement and such default continues thirty (30) days after notice thereof in writing 
by the other party, the party not in default may suspend the granting of any further 
joint use. If such default shall continue for a period of ninety (90) days after such 
suspension, the party not in default may forthwith tenninate this Agreement as far as 
it concerns the further granting of joint use, and shall be under no further obligation to 
pennit additions to, changes in, or upgrades to attachments of the defaulting party 
upon poles in joint use on the date of such tennination. 

16.02 If either party shall default in the perfonnance of any work which it is obligated to do 
under this Agreement, the other party may, with a thirty (30) day advance written 
notice to the defaulting party, elect to do such work (for example, rearranging the 
defaulting party's attachments, including pole replacement, to result in attachments 
conforming to Article 3.01. Where pole replacement is required, the new pole shall 
be the property of the party performing the work unless the defaulting party wishes to 
retain ownership by paying the Total Cost of the new pole.), and the party in default 
shall reimburse the other party for the Total Cost thereof. Failure on the part of the 
defaulting party to make such payment within sixty (60) days after presentation of 
bills therefor shall, at the election of the other party, constitute a default under Article 
16.01. 

16.03 The defaulting party shall repay to the non-defaulting party, upon demand, any actual 
costs and expenses incurred by the non-defaulting party in successfully enforcing this 
Agreement. 

16.04 All rights and remedies of the non-defaulting party set forth in this Agreement shall 
be cumulative and none shall exclude any other right or remedy, now or hereafter 
allowed by or available under any statute, ordinance, rule or court, or the common 
Jaw, either at law or in equity, or both. 

ARTICLE 17 

17 ATTACHMENTS OF OTHER PARTIES 

17.01 Nothing herein contained shall be construed as prohibiting the granting by Owner to 
others, not parties to this Agreement, by contract or othetwise, rights or privileges to 
use any poles covered by this Agreement. The attaclunents of any such outside party 
shall be treated as attachments belonging to the Owner, who shall have the entire right 
to any payments from such party. 

17.02 Attachments of other parties shall at aU times be in confonnity with Article 3. 

1 8  
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1 7.03 If space is shared by the Owner or Licensee with a third party in o rder to minimize 
such third party's costs, the sharing party retains its right to use the shared portion of 
its space. If Owner or Licensee thereafter requires the full use of its space ,  i t  is the 
duty of the Owner  to provide that all costs of making that space available shall be 
borne by the third party. 

17.04 If there is insufficient space on a jo int use pole to accommodate a third party, the third 
party shall be required to reimburse Owner and Licensee for all costs incurred by 
them in making such space availab le. 

ARTICLE 18 

1 8  W AIYER OF TERMS OR CONDITIONS 

18.0 J The failure o f  either party to enforce or insist upon compliance with any of the tenns 
or conditions of this Agreement shall not constitute a general . waiver or 
rel inquishment o f  any such terms or conditions, and the same shall be and remain at 
all times in  full force and effect. 

ARTICLE 19  

19  PAYMENT OF TAXES 

19.01 Each party shall pay all taxes and assessments levied on its own property upon said 
jointly used poles, and the taxes and the assessments which are levied on said jointly 
used poles shall be paid by the Owner. 

ARTICLE 20 

20 BILLS AND PAYMENT FOR WORK 

20.01 Upon the completion of work performed hereunder by either party, the expense of 
whi ch is to be borne wholly or in  part by the other party, the party performing the 
work shall include the expense on the next quarterly billing summary if  used or 
present to the other party within sixty (60) days after the completion of such work a 
statement o f  the costs in accordance with t he provisions o f  this Agreement and such 
other party shal l within sixty (60) days after such statement is presented, pay to the 
party doing the work such other party 's portion of the cost o f  said work or submit in 
writing a reasonable dispute. 
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21 EXISTING AGREEMENTS 

ARTICLE 2 1  

2 1.01 All existing agreements, written or oral, between the parties hereto for the joint use of  
poles within the territory covered by this Agreement are by mutual consent hereby 
terminated, and poles covered by such agreements are brought under this Agreement 
as of the effective date hereof, but such tennination shall not extinguish any 
obligation ar ising prior to the effective date o f  this Agreement. 

22 TERM OF AGREEMENT 

ARTICLE 22 

22.0 1 Subject to the provisions of Article 16 Defaults, herein, this Agreement may be 
terminated by either party after the first day of January upon one ( 1) year's notice in 
wr it ing to the other party. If  not so terminated, it shall continue in force unt il 
tenninated by either party at any time upon one (1) year's not ice in writing to the other 
party as aforesaid. Despite any tennination under this Article, this Agreement shall 
remain in full force and effect with respect to all poles jointly used by the parties at 
the t ime o f  such termination until a new Agreement is entered into by the parties. 
Following such termination until a new Agreement is entered into between the 
parties, neither party shall be under an obligation to permit additions to or changes in 
attachments of  the other on poles in jo int use on the date of  such termination. This 
Agreement and the rates, tenns and conditions hereunder shall not be modified except 
upon the parties' mutual agreement in writing executed by a duly authorized 
representat ive of  both parties. 

23 OPERA TING ROUTINE 

ARTICLE 23 

23.01 An Operating Routine shall be jointly prepared by the parties hereto, and shal1 be 
approved respectively by the one des ignated person responsible to administer joint 
use for the Telephone Company and the Electric Company. This routine shall be 
based on this Jo int Use Agreement and shaJI g ive the detailed methods and 
procedures which w ill be followed in establishing, maintaining and discontinuing the 
joint use of  poles .  In case of any ambiguity or conflict between the provisions of  this 
Agreement and those o f  the Operating Routine, the provis ions of  this Agreement shalJ 

· be contro11ing. This Operating Routine may be changed at any time upon the mutual 
approval o f  the designated persons responsible to administer joint use for the 
Telephone Company and the Electric Company, provided such changes do not 
conflict with the tenns of this Jo int Use Agreement. 
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24 M ISCELLANEOUS 

ARTICLE 24 

24.01 Force Majeure. Neither party shall be considered in default in the performance of its 
obligations herein, or any o f  them, to the extent that performance is delayed or  
prevented due to the following causes which are beyond the control of said party :  
Acts of God or the public enemy, war, revolution, terrorism, civil commotion, 
blockade or embargo, fires, explosions, cyclones, floods, unavoidable casualties, 
quarantine, and restrictions. 

24.02 Modifications of Agreement. No amendments or modifications to this Agreement 
and no waiver of any o f  its provisions or conditions shall be valid unless in writing 
and signed by duly authorized representatives of the parties. 

24.03 Invalidity. I f  any provision of this Agreement shall for any reason be held to be 
invalid, illegal or  unenforceable under any laws, rules or reg ulations of any 
governmental body or agency having jurisdiction thereof, any such invalidity, 
illegality or  unenforceability shall not affect any other provisions o f  this Agreement, 
and this Agreement shall be construed as if  such invalid, i llegal or  unenforceable 
provision had never been incorporated herein. 

24.04 Execution. The Agreement may be executed in two (2) counterparts, each of which 
so executed shall be deemed to be an original. 

24.05 Headings. Headings used in this Agreement are inserted only for the convenience o f  
the parties and shall not affect the interpretation or  construction of this Agreement. 

24.06 E lectron ic Communications. For the purpose of this Agreement, when notification or  
notice is  specified to be g iven in  writing to the other party in this Agreement, 
electronic communications may be used in p lace o f  paper forms if it  is mutually 
agreed to by the parties and reflected as such in the Operating Routine. 

24.07 Applicable Law. This contract shall be governed by and interpreted under the laws o f  
the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 

2 1  
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed as of the 
day and year first above written. 

KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY 

By: -I��(; /)1� 
1 - 2,1 �os-

KENTUCKY ALLTEL. INC. 

ell.Bmle,Lawll 
.
. 

Vlae PNalrlem, NeNGm&er,leee 

By: _/.d/� l l -3� � .: ., 
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EXHIBIT A Page 1 of 2 

RELEASE AND INDEMNIFICATION OF ALL CLAIMS 

In consideration of Kentucky ALLTEL. Inc. ("Te lephone Co .") granting and providing Kentucky 
Power Company ("Electric  Co.") and its contractors and subcontractors with access and/or 
permission to work on or in  the vicinity of Telephone Co.'s facilities under the tenns of that certain 
Joint Use Agreement between Telephone Co. and Electric Co. effective December l, 2004, the 
undersigned, its employees, subcontractors or agents, agrees to release, indemnify, save harmless, 
and defend Telephone Co., or any of their affiliated or subsidiary companies, directors, officers, 
employees and agents (collectively Indemni ties) from and against any losses, liabi lities, costs , 
expenses, suits, act ions, claims and all other obligations and proceedings whatsoever, including 
without limitation, a ll judgments rendered against and all fines and penalties imposed upon 
Indemnities, and any reasonable attorney fees and any other costs of litigation (hereafter referred to 
as liabil ities) arising out of injuries to persons including, disease or death or damage to property, 
caused by the undersigned, its employees, agents, subcontractors or any other parties w hether 
connected to the undersigned or not, which are in any way attributable to the performance and 
prosecution of any work under the Joint Use Agreement. This release and indemnification shall 
specifically cover, but not be limited to, any liabi li ties arising out of any injury or damage due to 
working in the vicinity of or contacting Telephone Co.'s telephone lines and facili ties . 

The undersigned agrees to expressly waive the unders igned's immunity as a complying employer 
under the workers' compensation law of the jurisdictional state from indemnificat ion. With respect 
to the contractors based in the State of Ohio, this waiver applies to Section 35, Article IT of the Ohio 
Constitution and Ohio Revised Code 4123.74. The undersigned shall a lso hold Indemnities hannless 
from any workers' compensation claims by the undersigned's employees, agents, and contractors in 
accordance with the indemnity set forth in  the first paragraph. 

The undersigned hereby acknowledges that he has been warned that working in the vicinity of 
Telephone Co.'s facili ties poses potential dangers and that the undersigned is aware of said dangers 
and will furthermore warn al l  employees, agents, subcontractors, or  any other parties who may be 
working on behalf o f  the undersigned, of the potential dangers. 

I have fully read this release and understand and consent to it in its entirety. 

Name· of Electric Company Contractor 
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EXHIBIT A Page 2 of 2 

RELEASE AND INDEMNIFICATION OF ALL CLAIMS 

In consideration of Kentucky Power Company ("Electric Co.") granting and providing Kentucky 
ALLTEL, Inc. ('Telephone Co.") with access and/or permission to work on or in the vicinity of 
Electric Co.'s facilities under the terms of that certain Joint Use Agreement between Telephone Co. 
and Electric Co. effective December 1 ,  2004, the undersigned, its employees, subcontractors or 
agents, agrees to re lease, indemnify, save hannless, and defend Electric Co., directors, officers, 
employees and agents (collectively Indemnities) from and against any losses, liabilities, costs, 
expenses, suits, actions, claims and all other ob ligations and proceedings whatsoever, including 
without limitation, all judgments rendered against and all fines and penalties imposed upon 
Indemnities, and any reasonab le attorney fees and any other costs of litigation (hereafter referred to 
as liab ilities) arising out of injuries to persons including, disease or death or damage to property, 
caused by  the undersigned, its employees, agents, subcontractors or any other parties whether 
connected to the undersigned or not, which are in any way attributab le to the performance and 
prosecution of any work under the Joint Use Agreement. This release and indemnification shall 
specifically cover, but not be limited to, any liabi lities arising out of any injury or damage due to 
working in the vicinity of or contacting Electric Co.'s electric power lines and facilities. 

The undersigned agrees to expressly waive the undersigned's immunity as a complying employer 
under the workers' compensation law of the jurisdictional state from indemnification. W ith respect 
to the contractors based in the State of Ohio, this waiver app lies to Section 35, Article 11 o f  the Ohio 
Constitution and Ohio Revised Code 4 123. 74. The undersigned shall also hold Indemnities harmless 
from any workers' compensation claims by the undersigned's emp loyees, agents, and contractors in 
accordance with the indemnity set forth in the first paragraph. 

The undersigned hereby acknowledges that he has been warned that working in the vicinity of 
E lectric Co. 's facilities poses potential dangers and that the undersigned is aware of said dangers and 
will furthermore warn all employees, agents, subcontractors, or  any other parties who may be 
working on behalf of the undersigned, of the potential dangers. 

I have fully read this release and understand and consent to it in its entirety. 

Name of Telephone Company Contractor 
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VERIFICATION

The undersigned, Jason A. Cash, being duly sworn, deposes and says he is Director- Regulatory Accounting 
Services for American Electric Power Service Corporation that he has personal knowledge of the matters 
set forth in the forgoing responses and the information contained therein is true and correct to the best of 
his information, knowledge and belief after reasonable inquiry.  

________________________
Jason A. Cash

State of Ohio )
)  Case No. 2022-00105

COUNTY OF FRANKLIN )

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public in and before said County and State, by 
Jason A. Cash, this 26th day of May 2022.

____________________________________
Notary Public

Notary ID Number: 2019-RE-775042
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VERIFICATION 

The widersigned, Pamela F. Ellis, being duly sworn, deposes and says she is the Director, 
Energy Delivery Engineering Services for American Electric Power Service Corporation, 
that she has personal knowledge of the matters set forth in the foregoing responses and 
the information contained therein is true and correct to the best of her information, 
knowledge, and belief. 

Commonwealth of Kentucky ) 
) 

County of Boyd ) 

Pamela F. Ellis 

Case No. 2022-00105 

Subscribed and sworn before me, a Notary Public, by Pamela F. Ellis this is• day of J\Ule, 
2022. 

My Commission Expires J q ,-. ~ d,... lJ.. , ~ ()).. r 

Notary ID Number: ¥-Y/VP 3J. l/0 

SCOTT E. BISHOP 
Notary Public 

Commonwealth of Kentucky 
Commission Number KVNP32110 

My Commission Expires Jun 24, 2025 
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